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. - VV • .TAIPEI— After 38 years of authoritarian rale

:

*“'5
; : ijmda smoldering propaganda war with the Com-

.

:-^V ipimist government in Qiina, Taiwan brims with

: ; expectations of greater democracy and renewed
..'.f'itx contacts with the mainland.

'-iK
| b the last few months alone, the government
• b«e has lifted martial law, abolished most foreign

.
'•

;
exchange controls, permitted the publication of

gome mainland literature and allowed direct visits

to Bong Kong, which many residents of Taiwan
' use as a stepping-stone for surreptitious visits to

China. .

• The government also says it plans to allow
~~ --15 '

residents to visit rdativeson the-mainland, to lift

:
: many restrictions on newspapers and to legalize

• 7

:

new political parties.

. "A The plans seem, to reflect a new matnrity in.
' / -

: Taiwan; which is stfll largely governed by the
:
r - :“^r' - remnants of the Nationalist forces chat fled to the

island after being defeated by the Communists on
the mainland in 1949. Almost everyonenow recog-

nizes that the Communists will not be drfi-atrd on
the battlefield. People say democracy may he a

more effective weapon.

“This is a kind of counterattack on the main-
land, a political assault rather than a military one,”

said John H. Chang, the deputy foreim minister,

in an interview, we will definitely nave a big

impact on mainland China The people there will

see what is happening on Taiwan, and they wiD
demand the same from their government,"

Yet if there is a smugness at the thought of

complicating the lives of officials in Beijing, there
also is apprehension a what the new openness will

do to Taiwan.

Already a msgor Taipei newspaper has defied

the government by sending two reporters to the

mainland before the travel ban is lifted. And al-
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Haiti Candidate

Shotand Killed
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti

(AP)— Police on Tuesday shot

and killed Yves Void, a centrist

presidential candidate, who was
demanding in a speech near po-
Kce headquarters that an al-

leged political prisoner be re-

leased, witnesses said.

Plainclothes police walked
out of the station, approached

’ Mr. Volel of the Christian

Democratic Rally, beat -him
and then shot him, a reporter

from TeleHaiti said.

Inacommuniquefrompolice
headquarters, police said Mr.
Void had been armed and that

they were looking fa “his ac-

Arias Wins Nobel Prize
For 5-Nation Peace Bid

.
• ji„ j.”

MirnM

By Serge Schmemann Mr. Arias was awakened with the

file* York Tima ServUx news of the award by a localrepart-

OSLO — President Oscar Arias er.

Sinchez of Costa Rica, the driving “I am happy, immeasurably hap-
force behind the regional peace py about this news,” he was quoted

plan signed by five Central Ameri- as saying. "I have no idea what the

can countries two months ago, was committee based the decision on-

awarded this year’s Nobd Peace As an individual I have not earned

Prize on Tuesday. this prize. I believe that the acade-

The Norwegian Nobd Commit- my intended the prize for Costa
tee died Mr. Arias, who was dcct- Rica, the people of Crista Rica.”

ed Costa Rica's president only last Unlike many of their neighbors,

year, for his “outstanding contribu- Costa Ricans enjoy a functioning

tkm to the possible return of stabil- democracy and broad civic free-

V*. V-

awarded uns years Nobel Peace As an individual j

Prize on Tuesday. this prize. 1 betid

The Norwegian Nobd Commi t- my intended the

tee died Mr. Arias, who was elect- Rica, the people c

ed Costa Rica's president only last Unlike many ol
p__ 1- _._W Tir f

UNREST CONTINUES — An Israeli sohMer blocks

die path of a Palestinian woman Tuesday at a refugee

camp near the town of Ramallah on the West Bank in

Tl» *noriot»d Ptmi

the seventh day of unrest in the Israeli-occupied territo-

ries. In East Jerusalem, die police fired tear gas to break
up a crowd throwing nicks near a high scbooL

ity and peace to a region long tom doms.

by strife and civil war.' EgRAarvik, the chairman erf the
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Mr. Void a lawyer, was a
mmnr Candida te nmnng the

roughly 30 who are running for

preadetu in elections set for

Nov. 29. He was a critic of the

rulingjunta of Lientenant Gen-
eral Henri Namphy.

The citation described him as the Norwegian Nobel Committee and
“main architect” of an accord a former president of the Norwc-
agned Aug. 7 by Nicaragua, Gua- gian parliament, said that while the

temala, Costa Rica, El Salvador eomnutteewasnotsedangtomake
and Honduras to resolve various a political statement with its sdcc-
intga-nni wvnfHm

.

-
;

- tion, it did hope that the prize

The selection of Mr. Arias and would contribute to the peace pro-

the e^jHrit endorsement of what cess In Central America,

has become known as the Guate- The endorsement of an on-gpmg
mala accord constituted a potential political process was not without

U.S. Won’tPermitanExpanded GulfRole
By Molly Moore

and David B. Ottaway
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — U.S. offi-

cials confirmed Tuesday that the

military command in the Gulf had
raised the issue of extending its

CarBomb in Harare
1 •

-i- HARARE, Zimbabwe (UPI)
•

'

-- — Two anti-apartheid activists

—tiTS-j. were among four persons seri-
' _

- '

oosly injured Tuesday in a car-

otplosipn at. a Harare*— shopping;.complex, officials-
.
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7^7 Jeremy Brickhffl'and his wife,
*.*' "

' Joan. ;

v.^.NT.r.l

nal ^jproval of a further $270 mil-

lion in military and humanitarian
aid for the contras,the U-S.-backcd

guerrillas fighting the Sandinist

fort so recognized has succeeded, ^offic^^id the suggestionhad
Past recipients in this category been rnected.

would include Willy Brandt, who
, , . .

.was rewarded for his efforts to
"Thoe’s.been no change m qur

old ctoente with the East trinle -TOP®1
:

- ••• • • r. , ...V- House spokesman. Marlin Fltz-

tect UJS.-flag ships and in some current “rules of engagement," Pentagon. One was sunk and two

cases ships carrying U.S. military such as what action they should others were captured, but the

materiel* take if they encountered ^a ship in fourth escaped, the Pentagon said.

According to Western sources, need" that is U.S.-operated but fly- On Tuesday, the Pentagon
Rear Admiral Harold J. Bemsen, ing a Panamanian or Liberian flag, spokesman, Fred S. Hoffman, took

commander of the U.S. Middle Another question involves the issue with a news report that it was

East Task Force, had asked for rules governing “hot pursuit" of an armed helicopter gtmship, and

greater latitude to strike at Iranian Iranian speedboats caught in the not an unarmed observation hcli-

gnnboats if any merchant diipsun- act of attacking or of lajang mines copter, that the Iranians had un-

der attack in the Gulf called for in international waters, according daily fired upon,

assistance. to administration sources. He said the Pentagon's initial re-

sources in the administration of Three U.S. helicopters last ports were correct, an assertion dis-

Fresident Ronald Reagan said pri- Thursday night fired machine guns puted by other Defense Depart-

vately that the U.S. military com- and rockets at four Iranian gun- mem sources, who said the craft

manders in the Gulf had been rais- boats near Farsi Island after they were special operations MH-6 heli-

assistance.

Sources in the administration of

'lea*
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' Alf Landon is dead in

Kansas at 100. Page 2.

GENERAL NEWS
Indian troops continued bat-

tling toward the Sri Lankan dry
.of Jaffna, despite fierce Tamil
resistance. Page 7.

Amadou Mahtar M'Bow
"again fell short in voting for the

UNESCO leadership. Page*.

business/finance
IBM’s profit rose 12 percent

’in the dura. quarter, largely be-

came of a lower-than-ocpcctcd
lax rate: Page 17.
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ngMriqs iwlikft* the Sandimsts,

speaficaQy bars' outside assistance

to guerrillas and their use of foreign

territory.,

Thyplanseta deadline for ccase-

fireS; in afl regmnal conflicts and
called on the governments to open
dialpares with “unarmed emposi-

tionsr which would exclude the

contras.

It further obligated the govern-

ments to releasepbhtical prisoners,

to lift restrictions qn the press and
on political organizations and to

organize regular free elections.

Since the agreement, Nicaragua
h*re declared a month-long unilat-

eral cease-fire in three provinces,

has loosened press censorship and
has released some prisoners. Gua-
temala has cricned peace talks with

rebel leaders in the first formal ef-

fort to end that country’s 26-year

struggle. The other on-going insur-

gency is in El Salvador.

Reports from Costa Rica said

, forcesaretheretopro-; . mg a series: of .questions about the * were fired upon, according,to the- copters, which are heavily aimed.

Arias Pad: Uncertain Progress

Rautn-Un

Oscar Arias S&nchez at the United Nations last year.

% William Branigin
Washington Post Sendee

MEXICO CITY— Two months after the sign-

ing of an agreement for which President Oscar
Arias SAnchez ofCosta Ricahas been awarded the

Nobd Peace Prize, the Central American govern-

ments and insurgencies involved have made great-

er progress than expected toward complying with

the accord.

But it is still uncertain whether these moves will

amount to more than collectively going through
the motions of peacemaking end actually end the
rebellions, repression and economic destruction

that have devastated Central America for years.

And, in one of numerous details that the plan
seems to have dossed over, no provisions have yet

been made to finance such endeavors as an inter-

national verification commission and a Central

American parliament

The main cause for hope is that the peace plan,

largely written by Mr. Arias, has generated a

certain momentum since it was unexpectedly

signed inGuatemalaon Aug. 7by thepresidents of

Nicaragua, El Salvador, Honduras, Guatemala
and Costa Rica. The surprising triumph of reach-

NEWS ANALYSIS

ing such an important agreement by themsdves
gave the signatories a vital stake in the accord's

success—oral least in the appearance of comply-
ing with it—and demonstrated a growing sense of

regional independence from the United States.

“The United States must come to terms with the

fact that a motley collection of Central American
countries is finally coming of age," a European

See TREATY, Page 2
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Iran Hits

School in

Baghdad
Potcerfid Missile

Leaves 32 Dead,

Over200 Injured

By Patrick E. Tyler
W ashington Poit Service

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates

— An Iranian missile warhead

smashed into a central Baghdad
schoolyard Tuesday, killing 29 chil-

dren and three adults and wound-
ing more than 200 people in the

area, according to Iraqi officials

and Western diplomats.

Iran's Revolutionary Guards
Corps said in a statement from

Tehran that the missile was fired at

Iraq’s Defense Ministry compound
in retaliation for Iraqi bombings of

civilian targets in Iran, including an
attack Monday on a school in a

village in Loresran Province.

The missile, presumably a long-

range weapon of the type Iran has

purchased from Libya, fell t2 miles

(20 kilometers) from tbe Defense

Ministry.

Iraqi officials did not allow the

release of the precise location of the

school under a policy designed to

prevent Iran from learning the ac-

curacy of its missile strikes.

Iraqi officials said at least 98

people were seriously wounded by
tbe explosion, which destroyed 31)

bouses and blew out windows in

hundreds of houses and buildings

within a mile of die school

Iraq's military command issued

a harsh warning after the attack,

saying Iran "wanted a war of the

dries, so let it be.”

“Iraq's patience has ran out and
it has become our right, but also

our duty, to reply to this ugly
crime,” il said.

Iraqi officials allowed 50 fordgn
diplomats and journalists to view

the destruction. It was tbe fourth

Iranian missile attack in eight days,

and it appeared certain to draw
retaliatory bombing raids by the

IraqiAirForceon Iranianeconom-
ic and civilian targets.

Tbe missile struck, at 7:55 A.M.
as 650 elementary pupils were pre-

paring to enter classes at the Palace

of the Martyrs School.

Reuters reported from Baghdad
that the school grounds looked like

an earthquake zone and that other

witnesses had said the school budd-
ing collapsed, sending a hugecloud
of dust and smoke into the air over
the city.

The school’s principal, Ismail

Geitan Jasam, who was 300 feet

(90 meters) from the impact site,

wept as emergency teams searched

for bodies.

“1 collapsed,” he said describing

the moment of impact, “and when I

got up it looked like a battle-

ground, an earthquake. Everything

was rubble."

Tbe timing of the attack ap-

peared certain to further inflame

the Gulf War as both sides pre-

pared for the annual rainy season

offensives along their 700-mile

frontier.

In the Gulf on Tuesday, an Irani-

See GULF. Page 2

Pakistan RejectsMore Assurances to U.S. onAtom Program
By Michael Getler

and Richard M. Wemtraub
Washington Post Service

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan—Prime MinisterM6-
hamined Khan Jurugo has ruled out any further

assurances to the United States on Pakistan’s nu-

clear program as a way to overcame obstacles to

continued U.S. assistance.

“We gave commitments at an earlier stage, and
as an elected governramt Twill only goihrtnar” to

the extent that India, Pakistan’s ardirivaL also is

included, the prime minister said in an interview

this week. His comments underscored the defiant

mood in Pakistan to the US. law that blocks aid to

acountryfound tobedevelopingnudearweapons. ..

“It must be made dear that Pakistan can’t be

singled out on this issue," Mr. Jtmgo said.

The. United States has suspended its S4 billion,

six-year aid program to Pakistan because of a

procedural tangle in Congress and Pakistani nucle-

ar developments. Washington now faces longer-

term decisions on whether to revise iis approach to

nuclearnonprohferarion laws or risk a wider break

with Pakistan by cutting assistance.

The administration of President Ronald Reagan
and some members of Congress argue that the

future of the Afghan resistance against Soviet

troops would bejeopardized by an aid cm because

tbe mQitaiy supply effort to the rebels is widely

assumed to be carried out through Pakistan.

Mr. Junejo insisted in the interview, however,

that Pakistan’s policy on Afghanistan is a separate

issue from the LLS. aid program.

In tbe interview, the prime minister made these

other points:

• He spoke warmly of the changed Soviet atti-

tude toward Pakistan and toward ending the eight-

year Afghan war.

• He said Pakistan was in contact with a key

figure in a case involving alleged Pakistani at-

tempts to buy nudear-rnated materials in the

United States.

• He suggested that India was behind Pakistan's

current troubles with the United States over the

nuclear issue.

• He acknowledged that recent bombings in

Pakistan had created new pressure on his govern-

ment to place restrictions on the three million

Afghan refugees now living in Pakistan.

Tbe nuclear issue has placed an unusual strain

on relations between the United States and Paki-

stan in recent months, after years of growing ties

following the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

Pakistan's nuclear program has been an issue of

contention throughout the period, however, be-

cause of the U.S. law linking aid to nonprolifera-

tion.

In the past, Pakistani officials have given assur-

ances that they are not developing an atomic

See NUCLEAR Page 2

Ukrainian Miracle Perplexes Communists
Sightings ofVirgiu MaryDraw Pilgrims, Give Surge of Energy to Church

• By Felicity Barringer

; . .
ifnil York Timer Sendee

TERNOPOL UASR. — “Yes, I saw it,

-around there," said the voting man, standing

mthecourtyard of-the Church of the Nativity

<and pointing up. “It was a mist— well, more
Jpf a shadow, something dark" that flickered

>kng the gray stones of the waL
Tae evanescent figare, he bdieved, was the

Vitsin Mary.
He was not the first A blossoming of

.

’
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,*pd usually riowmt drew 100,000 visitors to

Jmrdigii^^fawsc^ctffltewesteniUk-
raiselasi snmg and gave a surge of energy to

.the Ukrainian -the Eastern Rite

:€*tho&cs who make up the largest under-,

ground chnrch in the officially atheist Soviet

.Union.

Ibe sightings also presented Soviet Ukrai-

^i -offieids vrifli aparticularly knottyprob-

how to-deal vhb the distressingly real

^sequenq»:«f a miracle associated with a

flat; offidadiy, no longer exists.

v
; Accordingto reports in offirial and.unoffi-

^ISoriet pnNiaiioajs. die scales ofmiracu-

visionsstarted immd-May. is the small

village of Grushevo in theLvov region. A girl,

surprised at seeing a light in a Tong*;losed

church, looked inside and saw a shining fe-

male figure surrounded by radiant light and

carrying a child;

lie officially approved Orthodox Church,

like the Ukrainian Catholic Church, reveres

the Virgin Mary, but it lades the Catholic

tradition of considering her an mtermediary

between a simple man and his god. Religious

visions are dearly talced with Catholicism.

CathoKdsm, ax least in the form that the

Ukrainians practice it, with Byzantine ntes

and the Slavonic language, officially ceased

to exist in the Soviet union in the Gist darade

after World War H, when Stalin dismem-

bered the dmrch. ..

The series of reports of an appanoon of the

Virgin Mary was but one of the recent stir-

rings of the Ukrainian Catholics.

When the Ukrainian Catholic leader, Iosip

Terdya, waspermitted toleave the countryin

August after having been released from a

taborcamp, delivered toPopeJohnPaul II

an appeal by two men who identified them-

selves as bisnops in tbe underground church,

asking papal support-

The Vatican has issued no official re-

sponse.

The Soviet Constitution, although declar-

ing atheism the official state belief, permits

established churches to conduct their reli-

gious affairs. But for die Soviet Government,

the Ukrainian Catholics exist only in diaspo-

ra, so (be provision would not apply.

Researchers at Keston College, a British

institution that keeps track of religious issues

in the SovietUnion, estimate that there arc as

many as three million Ukrainian Catholics.

What is a good Communist of 1987 to do,

when bis neighbors, his neighbors’ neighbors

and viritctts from as far away as Soviet Geor-

gia and Central Asia gather in his district

waiting for a miracle with distinctly Catholic

overtones?

According to peopleinterviewed inTerno-

pol and press accounts in MoscowNews and
Literaturnaya Gazeta, some of the worship-

ers come boring money, others bring girts

and others simply bring votive candles and

the hope that a side child would get well, a

son would survive a tour in Afghanistan or a

drunken son-in-law would mend his ways.

Gorbachev

Vows He’ll

Remove Foes
Reuters

MOSCOW— Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev vowed Tuesday to drive his

opponents out of office but said he

was not planning a Chinese-style

Cultural Revolution.

“I do not want to be understood

as if I am issuing calls, in the way

that was done during the 1966-76

Cultural Revolution in China, to

fire on the headquarters." Mr.

at a public meeting in Leningrad.

“No, comrades, that would be a

mistake," he said. “It is simply a

question of those cadres who can-

not reconstruct themselves and

who do not take to heart the ideas

of restructuring and who in essence

are standing in the way of restruc-

turing."

Mr. Gorbachev’, whose remarks

were broadcast on Soviet televi-

sion, recalled that he had visited

Leningrad shortly after his election

as general secretary of theCommu-
nist Party in March 1985 and had
made clear then his determination

to renew Soviet society.

‘Two and a half years is a long

enough time," Mr. Gorbachev de-

clared. “We were tolerantand dem-
ocratic. Bul those who continue to

wait must go. I mean the people
whohead work collectives, districts

and rides."

Andhe added: “It is very impor-
tant for us that the mechanism of

the country’s administration, the
new principles of the functioning of
all spheres, above afl the economic,
do not break down.

“All the opponents of the re-

structuring n$e tins in order to dis-

credit the restructuring.
1"
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Conservatiyes Press Reagan to Rebuke Soviet onArms Treaty WORLD BRIEFS
By Michael R, Gordon leaders are expected to work out final issues on the

a/ a c-rjTxr/~
<Vfw *w* *imes Senice 55* Lreat

y.
when Mr. Shultz visits Moscow next week.

WASHINGTON—Some conservativeRepublican The pact is expected to be signed when Mikhail S.
senators are pressing the Reagan administration to
accuse Moscow of a new arms-control violation, the
opening salvo in their campaign to block approval of
an emerging agreement toban medium- ana shorter-
range

The senators, most of whom have been consistent
critical of President Ronald Reagan’s moves to •_

arms-control accords with the Russians, have indicat-
ed that they would like to use the charge to dramatize
their assertion that the Russians cannot be trusted.

Tbe latest allegation is that the Soviet Union has
violated the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty.

Administration arms-control officials met Fridayto
discuss the position of the senators and to assess
intelligence reports about the issue, which concerns
the purported deployment of mobileABM radars.

The issue is potentially difficult for the administra-

tion, which in the past has lodged numerous charges of

Soviet violations of arms-control treaties. But the

administration is now actively working to ensure that

the emerging treaty, once it is signed, will be approved
by the Senate.

Secretary of State George P. Shultz and Soviet

Gorbachev visits the United States later this year.

Administration Affinals say the developments in-

volving thepurportedABM radars are of more politi-

cal than military importance. Government officials

are sharply divided about the validity of the charge
and some say that it is premature to charge that there

has been a breach of the 1972 treaty.

The effort by the senators is being led by Jesse

Helms, Republican of North Carolina. He and 19

other senators sent a letter to Mr. Reagan last month
asking that the administration provide a report to

Congress by December discusring the matter.

“We believe that it would be unwise to sign any new
agreement with the Soviet Union until the official

report has been sent to Congress on the purported new
violation," the letter said.

This is the opening salvo," said an aide to Mr.
Helms, who added that the senator was determined to

make the purported violation an issue even if the

administration does not submit its report soon.

At issue is the significance of intelligence reports

about two old radars that have been seen at an

electronics installation near Kiev, in the Ukraine.

According to administration officials, some of the

conservative senators have privately raised the con-

cern that the radars have been deployed in violation of

the ABM treaty, which restricts the testing and de-

ployment of anti-missile systems.

Some arms-control supporters challenge the verad-

ty of the charge and assert that the conservatives are

trying to sabotage thenew arms agreement and under-

mine theABM treaty.

“It is a dear attempt to exaggerate a minor Soviet

mfhtary program which past administration’s have

examined and concluded is not a violation,” said

James P. Rubin, assistant director of theAnnsControl
Association, a private group.

Thedebate concerns two types of old, transportable

missile functions. Th/twotype of raBars wttiH have

been dubbed Pawn Shop and Flat Twin by intelligence

experts, were first observed 15 years ago.

Several have been kept at the Soviet Union'sABM
test ranges at Sary-Shagan in Kazakhstan and on the
Kamchatka Peninsula in the Soviet Far East.

The Reagan administration has died these radars as

a potential violation of the ABM treaty's ban on the

development and deployment of mobile ABM radars.

But the administration has also said the evidence is

If the Soviet Union is involved in an effort to build a

nationwide missile defense system, it would need hun-

dreds of such transportable radars, or perhaps more,

some government officials say. Moreover, the radars

at the test ranges are based on old technology, and

some officials say a defensive system would require

more modem mobile radars.

Last year, the State Department confirmed reports

that most of the old radars had been removed or

disassembled.

Butnow the United States has received intelligence

reports tKpf pne Flat Twin and one Pawn Shop radar

have resurfaced at the electronics installation near

Kiev, administration experts say. This has reopened

the issue. .

‘

Some officials said the radars appeared tobe under-

going a modification and were not operational.

^We know that they arenot configured as tlwy were

at Sary-Shagan,” a government expfflt said. “We don’t

know what that means.”

Civilian officials at the Pentagon and some hard-

liners at the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency

are said to be urging the administration to accuse the

Russians of violating die ban on mobileABM radars.

Some State Department and other officials are said to

iaw» the view that the administration does not have a

firm basis to charge the Russians with a violation.

“Nobody knows exactly what is happening,” a gov-

ernment expert said. Thafs why this whole thing is so

premature.”

LhasaReported Calm After Protests
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Ghaumet Affair Touches

French Justice Minister
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The scandal surround-

ing Chaumet & Compagnie, the

high society jeweler, touched the

French government Tuesday, with

the Justice Minister, AJbin Chalan-
don. starting a libel action against

Le Monde for accusing him of

keeping a secret cash account with

the bankrupt Parisian firm.

Le Monde said Chaumet had
acted as an illegal banker, taking

money from clients under the pre-

text of fictitious jewelry transac-

tions and enabling them to evade
taxes and. possibly, to export cani-

On July 10. a Paris commercial
court awarded control of the com-
pany and its branches in Geneva,
Brussels, New York and London to

Arabian Investment Banking
Com, or Investcqrp.

Tnei

tal illegally. The newspaper also

quoted a senior but unidentified

magistrate as saying some accounts

may have been used in cash laun-

dering operations.

Mr. Cnalandon dismissed the al-

legation that he kept a secret ac-

count with Chaumet as a “political

maneuver” orchestrated by his So-

cialist opponents.

In interviews with the newspa-
pers Le Figaro. France-Soir and
Liberation, Mr. Chalandon ac-

knowledged that since 1972 he had
an account with Chaumet on which
interest was paid. But he said this

was connected with the buying and
selling ofjewelry, and that all inter-

est had been correctly declared to

the tax authorities.

Le Monde, in a subsequent story,

said that Mr. Chalandon's declara-

opening of legal proceedings

against the Chaumeis, Le Monde
said, had placed Mr. Chalandon in

“an uncomfortable position.”

“He is judge. 35 titular head of

the department in charge of investi-

gating the Chaumet brothers; and
plaintiff in his position of a private

person seeking to recover the un-

paid amount of his credit, estimat-

ed at 6.3 milling francs,” it said.

Citing documents seized at the

time of the bankruptcy, Le Monde
said the Chaumet brothers had
turned the company into a “hidden
bank,” taking loans from Mr. Cha-
landon and 73 other people, and
paying interest as high as 14 per-

cent It added the brothers had
been acting as bankers to some of

their clients since 1982, when they

first began having financial diffi-

culties.

A communiqu6 issued by the

Ministry of Justice said the articles

in Le Monde followed questions

raised in parliament by Edith Cres-

NUCLEAR: Rejection by Pakistan
preliminary autopsy StJOWea ncan. uuumc ~~~~

bmad^ti^Snot ruled out suicide or murder. Family mnhbasaid

they believe he was murdered.

(Continued from Page I)

weapon, and the Reagan adminis-

tration has consistently waived the

aid restriction. But a new contro-

versy arose recently following pub-
lished accounts of private US. as-

sessments of Islamabad’s nuclear

program, statements by top Paki-

stani scientists and the arrest of a

Pakistani in Philadelphia this sum-
mer on federal charges of hying to

buy a type of steel widely used in

midear programs.

It is behoved that Pakistan has

developed most or all of the com-
ponents of a nuclear device but has

not assembled one. India exploded

a nuclear device in 1974. Both
countries maintain that their nnria-

ar programs are only for peaceful

Jacky NoagaWforten

AJbin ChalaiMloa, die French minister of justice.

son, a former Socialist minister,

“and clearly form part of an or-

chestrated campaign ” It said Mr.
Chalandon would take legal action

“to repair the harm caused to his

honor and that of his family.”

Mr. Chalandon, who took office

last year after conservatives won
legislative elections, said .he had

known the Chaumeis fra: a long

time.

“My family has been a customer
since the beginning of the century

and 1 have had a relationship with

them for 30 years,” he said. “But
nothing ever gave me canse to be-

lieve that they were engaged in

fraudulent financial operations.”

Jimejo said he had investi-

gated the Philadelphia case, involv-

ing Arshad Paver, and concluded
hat “Pakistan had no hand in it at

alL" He said the steel “which was to

be exported to Pakistan” could
have been purchased in othercoun-
tries.

“Why should I go to the United
States and create a problem for

myself?” Mr. Jimejo said. “Com-
mon sense says we would not go
and create an issue when we are

already under a difficult situation.'’

As a result Mr. Jtmejo said he
and his advisers believed that India

iplai

aid to Mamahad- Indian officials

have denied any involvement.

Mr. Juneio said his government

knew the whereabouts of a former

brigadier general in the Pakistani

Army, Tram ol-Haq, who is widely

believed to have been Mr. Pervears

contact in Pakistan. But he said, he

would not reveal General nl-Haq’s

version of events until he received

documents on the case requested

two agn from the United

States.

UJL officials are believed to be
gagwr to question the general.

Mr. Juncjjo said that ultimately

Pakistan could survive a cut in U.S.

aid. “We hope we will succeed, but

if it is going to be otherwise, we

have to draw a new line,” he said.

“That new line,” he added, means
hat Pakistan needs “to generate

our own good resources.”

“We have the capability to meet

our requirements,” Mr. Jimejo

said.

And he added that even if aid

were cut off Pakistan’s policy to-

ward Afghanistan would not be
rhangfri-

“There was no UJS. aid to Paki-

stan in 1979 when the Afghans first

came.” he smd.“We wiDpinrae our

policy on Afghanistan. Tnat is v
clear.”

Sithole Says U.S. Will DeportHim
T - , . * fnmw Ai

WASHINGTON (LAD — Ndabaningi Sithole, a former African

revolutionary who sought political asylum m the United States to

promote private enterprise as the cure for Africa s political troubles, says

the U.S. government has decided to deport him.
.J.

’

Mr. Sithole, founder of the Zimbabwe African National Unwa^a

major black nationalist faction now led by Prime Minister Robert

Mugabe, said he would be allowed to appeal the decision, In anmtcrvttw,

Mr. Sithole said that if he were forced to return to Zimbabwe, “Itwqjdd
. _ ... - 1 „ -.hmiSrto In thf> oraw"
be uw» returning to imprisonment or returning to the grave.

Mr. Sithole, 68, fled Zimbab
'

*U. o.^ jwe in 1984 after surviving several *smh-

nation attempts. He has been living in the United States since 1985,- A
State Department spokesman declined to comment on Mr. Stthole's case.

Kohl, Gorbachev Meeting Planned :

its very

All Landon, 1936 Loser to Roosevelt, Dies at 100 Anatoli F. Dobrynin at the
news conference in Bonn.

BONN (Reuters) — West Ger-

many and the Soviet Union lave

agreed in principle that Chancellor

Helmut Kohl and Mikhail S. Gor-

bachev should meet, a Kiemfinrf*

,

fidal said Tuesday. *
}

Anatoli F. Dobrynin, a God®* *

cfaev foreign policy adviser, gnu as

optimistic picture of Moscow- -

Bonn relations at a news confer-

ence at the end of a six-day visit to

West Germany. ;

Mr. Dobrynin, the former Sonet

ambassador to Washington, toured

West Germany as a guest trf’tfae

opposition Social Democratic Par-

ty. He also met with Mr. Kohl and

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher for talks focusing, cm

arms control- Mr. Dobrynin find:

“The chancellor and I discussed a

possible German-Soviet surnnaL

This is on the agenda, but no Con-

crete timetable was mentioned!”

.1 .
• i.-j Kitad

tions served to substantiate its alle-

gation against him T

The newspaper said Mr. Chalan-

don not only had concealed his

relationship with the company but

that his double role asjustice min-

ister and creditor had created a
conflict of interest.

Jacques and Pierre Chaumet. the

brothers who formerly controlled

the jewelry company on the Place

Vendome. filed for bankruptcy on
June II with debts of about 1.8

billion francs (5300 million).

The Associated Press

TOPEKA, Kansas — Alf Lan-
don, the former Republican gover-

nor of Kansas whose presidential

hopes were swamped m Franklin

D. Roosevelt’s landslide in 1936,

died Monday. He was 100.

A Sense ofHumor

They were jailed two days later

at fron charges of fraud and breach of

trust, and on Monday they were
ordered held for a further two
months while investigations con-

tinue. The charges were connected
with the alleged use of creditors'

assets for financial speculation and
to conceal the company’s bank-

ruptcy.

Hew York Times Service

Alfred Mossman Landon, who
preferred to be known as Alf, was
the father of Senator Nancy Lan-
don Kassebaum. Republican of

Kansas. He was hospitalized Sept.

t-VaflReaoi28 at Storraont-Vafl Regional Med-
ical Center. After treatment for a

gallstone and mild bronchitis he
returned home Oct- 10.

Switzerland : on lake Geneva

LA METAIRIE
CLINIC

This long-established presti-

ious dmic in Nyon, Canton
It Vaud, and just 20 minu-
tes from the center of Gene-
va, is the only private psy-

nd addictive dis-chiatric and
ease treatment facility of its

kind in the region.

In .1 picturesque yetting Le
IWJinr Clinic combines the

5mim tradition tor top quahn
ps\ihtatnc health care with
die latest m Americjn-ft\le

twiumenl program tor alcohol
and other addiction*

All dinical services offered
are under the direction of
one of the iulVtime physi-
cians at the facility and
confidentiality is always res-

pected.

Psychiatric

services include:

• Psschoihefapv
• Phanracoiherjpv
• Psvchogerwtricr

The alcohol treatment
program indudes

:

m DelO'ificjtion

• Rehabilitation

• Anercjre
• Out-patient core

• Family services

Mr. Landon received President

Ronald Reagan and his wife, Nan-
cy. at his home last month in honor
of his 200th birthday Sept. 9.

In his landslide loss to Roose-
velt. Mr. Landon carried only two

states, Maine and Vermont He lat-

er said of the defeat, “As Maine
goes, so goes Vermont.”
He displayed the sense of

humor a month after the election,

when as the outgoing governor of
Kansas, he addressed the Gridiron

Qub, an organization of Washing-
ton newspapermen.

“If (here is one state that pre-

pares a man for anything, it is Kan-
sas,” he said. “The Kansas tornado

is an old sioiy. But let me teD vou
of one. It swept first the barn, then
the outbuildings. Then it picked up
the dwelling and scattered it at
over the landscape.

“As the funnel-shape doud went
twistingits way out or sight, leaving

nothing but splinters behind, the
rife came to, to find her husband
laughing.

“She angrily asked him, ‘What
are you laughing at, you darned old
fooir

“And the husband replied, ‘At

the completeness of it.'
”

Roosevelt, running for his sec-

ond term, won 27,747,636 votes to

16.679.543 for his Republican rival.

Mr. London received 8 electoral

votes to Roosevelt's 523.;

.

The plurality of 1 1,068,093 in the

popular votestood asa record until
1964, when with 30 million more
voters President Lyndon B. John-
son defeated Barry Mi Golthvater

by 15,948,746 votes. Even so, the

Arizona Republican carried six

states with 52 dectoral votes.

Mr. Landon could bear his de-

feat with equanimity partly be-

cause he had had no real hope of

winning and partly because be did

not fearfor die future of the nation,

as did many of his fellow Republi-

cans, if Roosevelt was re-elected.

Despite all this, Mr. Landau
came tobe thought ofin later years

as the prototype of Middle Western
.provincialism and conservatism.

_
After thejlefeai, Mr. Landon did

-not seek public office ayrin He
became a genial, unassuming pillar

of the business community m To-
peka, which was the headquarters

of the ad-well business that had
made him a millionaire by the late

1920s.

Eleanor M. Johnson, 94,

Educator and Publisher

WASHINGTON (NYT)— El-
eanor M. Johnson, 94, founder of
The Weekly Reader, a news report

for schoolchildren, died of cancer

Thursday in Gaithersburg, Mary-
land.

For the Record
, leader of a reformist movement in the French Cammu-

aist Party, declared his candidacy Monday fra: the presidential efaetignw
aext spring, the first Communist to diallenge the official nominee,Aoire

Throughout his life Mr. Landon
was a member of his party’s liberal

wing. As governor of Kansas he
endorsed many of the most contro-

versial aspects of theNew DeaL He
and admired Roosevelt.

. In 1932, Mr. Landon ran forgov-

ernor. Wearing his oil field work-

clothes and the battered brown fe-

dora that was to become a
trademark, he campaigned in vil-

lages across the state. He defeated

the Democratic incumbent to be-

come the only Republican guber-

natorial candidate west of the Mis-

sissippi to survive the New Deal

avalanche.

Miss Johnson produced the first

issue of the newspaper on SepL 21,

1928, and remained active in plan-

ning its contents until 1978, when
she was 85. It was first called My
Weekly Reader.

Pime
nist

-next

Lqotme. r
His United NationsGeneral Assembly,forthe sixth year,blocked a

Tuesday by Arab states to reject Israel’s credentials. JRettim)
A former political prisoner, Vladimir Titov, 49, who spent 18 yeattin

Soviet labor camps and psychiatric hospitals, reported Tuesday thafhe

Other deaths:

Roger Lancdyn Green, 68, a
Briton who wrote stories for chil-

dren and was an authority on Vic-
torian children’s literature, Thurs-
day.

has received permission to emigrate. ' (AP)

The UjS. Supreme Coot let stand Tuesday the ban on landingrights
for South African Airways, a key provision Of the sanctions Congress

imposed against South Africa to force it to abandon apartheid. fjtP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

In 1934, Landon was the only

Republican gubernatorial candi-

date in the country to be elected.

Fahri Kondrak, 84, Trim was
president of Turkey from 1973 to

1980, Monday of heart failure in

Istanbul.

Inexpensive drinks and gasoline in Ireland should be made available to
tourists, and air fares must fail according to a study on the tourist
industry prepared for the Irish government (Ratters)

Iran Air is to begin a weekly service between Tehran and Lamaca in
Cyprus in December, the Iranian press agency IRNA said in a report
monitored in Paris on Monday. (aFP)

NOBEL; TREATY; GentralAmerkamMowonPec^ ncertamties Remain
Arias Wins Prize

Paramedical activities

:

• Physiotherapy

• Oulinoi

• Gvmnasrics. tennis

and other sports

Full details about Lj Metairie
»ill be provided by coniple-
ting the coupon below.

For ADMISSIONS, please

phone JIC::. 61. H.M.
K _

I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE
MORE INFORMATION

\BOUT.
Psvchubs/ psvchmsertairio

Q Alcohol rrejimem program

0 La Metairie Clinic m general

Name-

Address

.

Town and country:

Send to The Admmrtmtor. Clime

Lj •VtoAiw, Route dc Boi^Bcugy.

CH- i:bO NYON iSmlterljndl.

The Inhjrmjhon nffl be sent in an
unmarkedemvk)pe

(Continued from Page 1)

chancellor of West Germany; Hen-
ry A. Kissinger and Le Due Tho for

the ill-fated Vietnam peace accord;

and Anwar Sadat of Egypt and
Menachem Begin of Israel for the

peace pact they signed.

What was unusual about this

year's award, however, was that

Mr. Arias was rewarded for
achievements that were made after

the Feb. 1 deadline for nomina-
tions. Mr. Aarvik acknowledged
that unlike most past laureates, the

Costa Rican president was nomi-
nated by only one person, a Swed-
ish parliamentarian.

Mr. Arias, 46, held his first meet-

ing with the leaders of Guatemala,
El Salvador. Honduras and Nicara-
gua shortly after he was elected

president last year.

The initial discussions centered

(Continued from Page 1)
ambassador in the region said re-

cently. “It is an agonizing process."

On the other hand, a nug or cause
for pessimism is that, as a diplomat

in Honduras put it. “this agreement
is not underwritten by enough good
faith orcompulsion tomake people
comply.” Instead, he said, “success

is based on aD the countries doing a

the

g«

on proposals made by the so-called

itadora group of South Ameri-Comat
can governments, but early this

year Mr. Arias called a new meet-

ing at which he submitted his own
plan, which led to the agreement
signed in Guatemala on Aug 7.

uaDy little bits and pieces

out of kilter."

Despite some early opposition

from rebel groups fightingthe gov-

ernments of Nicaragua. B Salva-

dor and Guatemala and the appar-
ent reluctance, of Honduras, ail the
Central American parties con-

cerned have now fallen into line

and formally accepted the accord.

They realize they cannot be seen to

oppose “peace” and go against a
plan that has such great interna-

tional support.

The signing of the plan appeared
to catch the Reagan administration

by surprise. Since then, the White
House has been left groping for a

policy that would reconcile a politi-

cal need to show some support for

ilan with the thinly

aim oi overthrowing Nicara-

gua’s Sanrimist government by mil-

itary force.

So far, the main accomplish-

ments under the peace plan have

been the creation of “national rec-

onciliation commissions" in all of

the countries except Honduras, the

initiation of formal peace talks be-

tween government and rebel repre-

sentatives from both El Salvador
»nd Guatemala and a political

opening in Nicaragua.

The Sandinists have restored

some freedom of the press, allowed

exiled church leaders to return, re-

leased imprisoned foreigners ac-

cused of counterrevolutionary ac-

tivities and opened greater space

fra: opposition political parties. Bui

they nave done nothing so far_ to

diminish the control of the ruling

Sandinist National Liberation

Front over the armed forces and

state security apparatus. Nor have

they taken any action suggesting a
t-hangg in their view that the front

occupies a place in society on a par

with the state.

To farther demonstrate compli-

ance with the

dinists have gibed limited unilater-

al cease-fires in three specific areas

of tire country and have been seek-

ing contacts with contra field com-
manders regarding an amnesty. But
they have steadfastly refused to

talk to the contra leadership about
a negotiated cease-fire or other
peace provisions on grounds that

these leaders are puppets of the

Reagan admimstraDoiL
In El Salvador, President Jos

4

NapoLebn Duarte last week held
talks in the capital with leaders of a
rebel alliance made op of the Fara-

bundo Marti National Liberation
Front and its political aim.

They agreed to set up two joint

commissions to seek a negotiated

cease-fire and agreements on other

provisions of the Arias peace plan.

reach an
would

ras peace plan.

But the Oct 4-5 meeting produced
rebels' funda-no softening of the

mental demand for participation in

a “transition” coalition govern-

ment or of Mr. Duarte's insistence

that the rebels abandon violence

f. 5, he
cease-

. . . „ — -,_ft
provision for Central American
truces within 90 days of signing.

In Madrid, representatives of the
Guatemalan government and a re-

bel coalition called the Guatema-
lan National Revolution Union last

week held the first formal peace
talks in that country’s 26-year-old

guerrilla war, but reached no agree-
meat beyond pledges to study each
other’s proposals.

Both sides called the Oct. 7-9
talks a first step toward peace, but
declined to say if they would meet
again. The talks appeared to
founder on the government's de-
mand that the estimated 2,000 re-

bels lay down thtir arms and the
guerrillas’ refusal to do so without
a broad political agreement.

In Honduras, there has been no
sign yet of moves to comply with

Kidnappings Rekindle
Italian Debate

By Loren Jenkins
Washington Post Service

ROME — The kidnapping of
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three Italian engineers by pro-Ira-
' Tuesday toman Kurds threatened _sday to

reopen the still simmering Italian
political debate over its naval pres-
ence in the Gulf.

orunent should stand firm against

the Kurdish demands Tbesday,
Communist leaders in parHanject
presented a motion rafting fo a
new government explanation df its

policies in the Gulf. Mr. Goriahrid.
he would answer the chaHeage*in a,

questions period Wednesday.
'

There were others, fike hferioPrime Minister Giovanni Goria, »«crc were outers, mr* Maw
who last month ordered an eight- Campana of the Tndqwwlmt (eft,

ie Gulf to who demanded outn^bt that* the

the peace plan's prohibition on re-

ef c

and^jom the political process.

Duarte said that if the cease-

fire commission were unable to

bels’ use of cue state's territory Tor
“aggression” against another — a
provision that Nicaragua says re-

tire removal of contra bases
Honduran soiL

vessel flotilla to sml for the
protect Italian shipping, only last
week succeeded in dampening op-
position to the move by defending
his actions in detail before an often
hostile parliament

New dissent arose when it was
revealed Monday night that Mr.
Goria's government had withheld
the news that pro-Iranian Kurds
were bolding three Italians in ex-
change for an Italian naval with-
drawal from the Gulf,

vvuuuruvu UUUJgUl LUoL>U»
Italian government recall its flotilla

of three minesweepers, three frig-

ates and two support ships. *
.

.

GULF:
32 Killed in bflfy

*****

HOTEL METROPOLE
GENEVE

A PRIVILEGED PLAGE

Hie onlv Grand Hole! located in

the heart of Geneva's business

and shopping center.
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TAIWAN: Greater Democracy, Broader Mainland Contacts Are hbq

a note delivered in Beirut
on Monday from the so-called Na-
tional Union of Iraqi Kurds an-

SSSffiSEEa

(Continued from Page 1)‘ fa
an warship attacked a Sandi AW®*
an tanker, the Petroship B, in 4c
territorial waters of Dubai, accord-

to shipping soorces. Tbe
-">1 15-ton tanker was on its fncj

out of the Gulf when the Irani#1

(Continued from Page 1)

four opposition parties have been

formed. In a sign that the govern-

ment is wiQiag to tolerate only so

much dissent, two dissidents

charged were recentlywith sedition

for advocating that Taiwan become

an independrat country.

That is a heresy in both Taipei

and Beijing. The only thing the

and Natit

mainland, whom he had to leave

behind”

UNIVERSITY

DEGREE
9ACHB.ORS •MASTERS •DOCTORATE

for Work, AcwJomk, Uh ExpanMM.

Send detailed resume
for free evaluation.

PACIFIC WESTON UNIVERSITY

600 N. Sepulveda Blvd-
Las Anpeles. California

90049. D«Pt- 23, U-S.A.

Communists and Nationalists

agree on is that Taiwan is an inte-

gral part of China. The disagree-

ment is that each side regards itself

as the legitimate ruler of the whole.

It is the prospect of links to the

mainland that most interests peo-

ple in Taiwan.

“Well visit at the beginning of

next year,” said a Taipo-bom sec-

retary who has never sera the rela-

tives of her father, whoHvejust400

miles (650 kilometers) away on the

mainland. “My father can hardly

wait.”

There are complications, of

course. “My mother refuses to

come along.” the secretary added.

“She's not excited about meeting

my father's previous wife on the

When Chiang Kai-shek retreated

toTaiwan with ms anny in 1949, he

brought with him about two bul-

lion people. Almost all left relatives

behind Bo Yang, a prominent Tai-

wan author, said that last year he

had a reunion in Hong Kong with

his two daughters, whom be had

not sera since 1949. Next year, Mr.

Bo said, he hopes to visit them on

the mainland.

Already there are pressures for
commercial links. Jaw Shau-kong,
an American-educated legislator!

noted that the mainland has labor
and raw materials in abundance,
but lacks the expertise and capital
that exist on Taiwan.

Italian Foreign
om of the Gulf when the hw*

Mr. Gona to admit that the three ?
>c
^
cd^ My damsg-

Italians had in fact been kidnapned f
the tanker, the sonroes said-

•

-
in northern Iraq. Meanwhile, a large convqy of

cotXmC H?nV
l^ 5?*“ “k “ to northern Grin after a

“ Jounlcy from the Strait <rf Hochbe.

WiH thenext step fonhe govern-

ment be to allow sightseeing trips

or even limited trade with the

mainland?

"One thing at a time," said Shaw
Yu-mxng, the chief government

spokesman. “We want to move
cautiously."

The relaxation seems to have
been engineered by President
Chiang Ching-kuo, the son of
Huang Kai-shek, over the objec-
tions of many elderly Nationalists.
The pace of the changes has left the
principal opposition group, the
Democratic Progressive Party, in,
<taarray, and lately the party has
been caught in the unseemly posi-
tion of favoring continued restrio-
tions nn rormofim

^ Prime minister’s office said
the three had been kidnapped five
days agq. But FordgirMiniurv
statements said that one had been
kidnapped a month ago and that^dhera disappeared two

British Find 2 Mines
The Defense Ministry in Load®

said a British minesweeper foBO^—— «» tfijnau minesweeper
two tubes off the UmWl Art6

b
mv umuAJ jw--

emirates port of Fujaira on Tort'
day, Reuters reported.

Tlie mbebonter Brecon located
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rightist National Movemrat ac- “Sf01 domig a routine** around anchorages off Fmaiw,
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teal parties. It says that if it is too
easy to fram new parties, the oppo-
ation will become fragmented.
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fCompressed Weeks 9

Lift Office Morale, butAre They Efficient?
<i\

By Judith Havemann
Washington Post Service

.

-

,J
fci* * WASHINGTON—Every other Friday, four attor-

'
-
uevs and fieM crammers m the small Oakland, Cali-

fornia office of the National Labor Relations Board
-> take the day off' because they are working a “com-

^ ^rl^' ^^'toTwaed week." On alternate Fridays, threeother attor-

•'J

r'i’v
-i.7>3;

r; "aeys and field exaroinerc are scheduled to stay home.

-Different staff members regularly take every other

'^*^^ofldayoff*'*< h..

•
J
Most employeeslove the schedule. But is it good for

i: government?

7 Susruun* Nearly 10 yeaiMfter Washington began to experi-

Fjw peat with alternative work schedules, some managers
‘ a-. ___ '-ffy gay that one popular “fleritime” choice— a day off

: :^ ‘>levery two weeks in retom for sfighdylonger hours—

does little more than offer employees regular three-
day weekends.

"This is not a schedule I would imnlrmfni if 1 were
an office manager,” said Stanley Noften, professor of
business administration at Georgetown Univasity.

'It “does nothing whatsoever to change an employ-
ee's seme of control and responsibility,” he o»d,
adding: “Itjust gives the impnqcann ofmore vacation,
which is hardly m the spirit of dedication to a job."
Donald W. Hasbargen, a Minneapolis management

consultant, said he thinks compressed work schedules
can change the psychology of an office.

A lot of time, working professionals Hire lawyers
and engineers tend to work more hours than sched-
uled,” he said, but a “strange psychology develops”
when new routines are introduced — That all you
have to wodcis exactly the schedule.”
Nearly 114,000 of the federal government’s 2.1

with a professional-type
‘ the National Labor

millioh dvD servants are on a work schedule called 5- “Longer'hours go
4-9; it involves taking a day off every two weeks in person,” said Peter W.
return for adding a total of right hours to their work Relations Board’s regional director in Philadelphia,

days daring each two-week period, according to the “Professional occupations have a different ethic” than

Office of Personnel Management jobs governed by clock-watching, he said, and among
As a result some managers say, offices ou a 5-4-9 professionals there has always been a feeling “that

schedule are sometimes thinly staffed on Fridays and *« **— «'* o/we *'

Mondays. And the emptying out of government of
fices at the 1 of the week has at least

tivity and chipping away at thewoit etlSiuuu^
portere say it may unprove morale enough to make19
for the disadvantages.

One labor relations board attorney, who asked to
remain anonymous, said be had been accustomed to

workingninehours a day. When 5-4-9 was introduced,

he received an extra day off every two weeks with no
other change in his routine.

it’s necessary to work extra hours, it goes with the

territory.**

Kathleen McCarthy, an attorney on die 54-9

schedule in the board's Boston office, sees it different-

ly. “I disagree with the idea that we are somehow
chsatiting because the government is not getting as

many freebies as it got she said.

She noted that occasionally she has had a case in

Providence, Rhode Island, that ended at 5 P.M. and

then had an unpaid houriong drive home. “Now 1 get

paid,” she said.

*
fi? Reagan Tones Down His Language on the Bork Nomination

Will i)

By Lou Cannon
V. 1 - Washington Post Semce

1 SOMERSET, New Jersey —
•Y ’^^'-Preadeot Ronald Reagan on Tues-

day timed down an appeal for his

Supreme Court nominee, Robert
••i H. Bork. deleting from his speech

an accusation that “Judge Boric has
O |)fi,»h rt. been the victim of a sophisticated

.

- 1 campaign of smears ana lies” and
conrating that Judge Boric would

'
e Senate.•••

- be rqected bv the

Mr. Reagan’s revised strategy
~

' jvas announced three hours after

White House aides distributed the

text of a combative speech the pres-

... ^r^Lyent was to make to the New Jer-

Chamber of Commerce in

which he blamed Mr, Bark’s plight
on “a few liberal special interests"

that “have declared a war of con-
quest on the American system of
justices

Instead, Mr. Reagan said mildly

that “Judge Boric and I agree that
there there are no illusions about
the outcome of the vote in the Sen-
ate, but we also agree a crucial

principle is at stoker
“That principle,” he said, “is the

process that is used to determine
the fitness of those men andwomen
selected to serve on our courts —
and the ultimate decision will im-
pact cm each of us and cadi of our
children if we don't undo what has

AMERICAN TOPICS
Where Development

Yields to DirtRoads
Since 1981, Connecticut has

permitted towns to designate

some roads as scenic to protect

them from being paved, wid-

ened or otherwise developed, as

long as theowners of 51 percent

of the road frontage agree.

Four towns have done so:

New hfBford, Lebanon, North
Stomngton and Redding, but

not without controversy. The
New York Times reports.

George Oahr, a retired eye
surgeon, credits the dusty,

bumpy service of Indian Trail

Road in New Milford with pre-

serving pastoral charm.

“Keeps away the Sunday
drivers in linmtns. who don't

want to bang their heads on the

roofor lore theirlicense plates,”

be said.
~~

Others say dirt roads cost too

Eugene Haserfus, the Ameri-
can mercenary who was shot
down while air-dropping arms to

ed rebels 1the U^.-backed rebels m Nica-
ragua, sentenced to 30 years in

prison and then pardoned a
month later, is suing his former
employer, Corporate Air Ser-

vices, for $35 mflHnn, darming
the company left him broke and
facing huge legal bills. The law-
suit says Corporate Air Services

was run “right out the bade door
of theWhiteHouse.” Mr. Hasen-
fus plans a separate suit against

the federal government.

After years of desuetude
Washington's Union Station is to

be restored to itsformer magnifi-
cence within the coming year

with $140 million — SI 10 mil-

lion from the federal government
and $30 miTTinn fmm private in-

vestors. In addition to resuming

its full role as a railroad station,

h will house film theaters, stores,

Kite on> on $

Crag MmSon/Thm ftao

Union Station in Washington stiff presents a fine facade.

much to maintain, endanger

school buses and could delay

emergency vehicles.

“I wasraised in Nebraska on
dirt roads, and there is nothing

scenic or pleasant about them,

said John T. Knepper, a retired

oQ company executive. “These
people aren’t talking about pre-

serving scenic roads. What they

are really talking about is step-

ping development They want
their own little pinprivate pre-

serves, and the rest of us can
warty about finding places for

other people to live?’

But Robert W. VaDcenier, a
retired magazine editor, said,

“Those of us who have become

I exurbanites are attracted to

what rurahty is left.”

Short Takes
Yale University went coedu-

cational in 1969, and now the

small 20-foot (6-meter) swim-

ai the Yale Gob in

has followed suit

Since 1915, when the present

dub’s budding went up. only
men have had access to “the
phmge," as it is called, and they
have chosen to swim nude.

Starting this month, women
rT may swan too and all swimmers

1
must wear swimsuits.

five restaurants, 40 fast-food

vendors and even sidewalk caffe.

Los Angeles’s new skyscrap-

ers, designed with flexible steel

frames to resist earthquakes, did

just th»t during tins month's

temblor, which measured 6.1 on
the Richter scale. Until 1957, be-

cause of the fear of quakes, city

codes limited buildings to 150

feet (45 meters), or about 13 sto-

ries. The major exception was

Gey Hall at 27 stories. Today,

the city’s tallest building is the

856-foot, 60-story First Inter-

state Bank tower. Structural en-

gineers told the Los Angeles

Times they are confident that the

skyscrapers wfll remain standing

even if a widely forecastqnakeof
8.0 or more strikes the aty.

in theNow, a book for

shower. “Shower Song
contains 1

1

show tunes, indud-

ing “Oh, What a Beautiful Morn-
ing” and “Tin GramaWashThat
Man Right Out of My Hair.”

The book iswaterproofandhas a
handle that can be looped ova
the shower head. Priced at $4.95,

it is published by Steam Press

Books of Watertown. Massachu-

setts.

—ARTHURHIGBEE

Billionaires Double in U.S.

. UnitedPress Fiaamatenol

.
NEW YORK—The number of

billionaires in the United States

-nearly doubled this year to49, th«r

number swelled by an emerging
. ' -group that includes a 31-year-ola

. .-computer whiz and an h«r to the

; Campbell soap fortune, Forbes
^gflrine reported.

The pwgimtiw annually lists the

i>.>
400 wealthiest Americans. This

'
;• ’year, with anaverageworth of $550

,
-- mfllka, die value of theForbes400

*• «J220bmkm,ajimipof41 percent
from last year and an amount big

, . enough to erase last year’s US.
"

.
:'‘budget defeat of S205 billion, the

: 'tnagazme said Monday in releasing
'

;
the nan^

J

.
The list win appear in the maga-

: .
.tine’s OcL 26 eStions.
* No. 1 for the third year is Sam

a '~
- Walton, whose assets from

. ta cham of discount outlets based
® Arkansas, Wal-Mart Stores.

- . *»riy douHed to S8J billion.

Among the 23 newcomos are

Jacqueline Mars Vogel, who
Forbes said it recently determined

was an heiress to the Mars confec-

tion company’s family fortune, and

is worth si. 15 billion.

At 31. WMam H. Gates won the

title of youngest new biffiomure. A
mathematics prodigy and Harvard

dropout. Mr. Gates founded the

Microsoft computer company 13

years ago. His stake of 40 percent

in it is worth Sl-25 bfllion.

Hie oldestamong theForbes 400

is fee heiress of the New York

Times Gx, Iphigene Ochs Sulzr

berga, 95.

Also on the list far the first time

is John Dorrance, fee Campbdl

Soup heir, at $U billion; August

Busdi. fee Budweiser brewmaster,

SIJ bfllkm, and Ted Arison, who

built Carnival Cruise Lines and last

year took it public, quadrupling his

wortb to $ 1 .S billion.

alreadybees doneand see feat feat

kind of performance is never re-

peated.”

The White House spokesman.
Martin FStzwater, said Mr. Ragan
would make a six- to seven-minute

nationally broadcast speech
Wednesday afternoon urging
Judge Boric's confirmation.

Officials said privately that the

iroach alk> reflect-ioned-down approach
ed a desire bv the White House

F, Howard!chief of staff, Howard H. Baker Jr.

to avoid a Utter and unnecessary

exchange between the president

and senators who oppose Judge'

Bork.

For the time being, at least. Mr.

Baker and other pragmarim in fee

White House appear to have pre-

vailed over conservatives who
wanted Mr. Reagan to make Judge
Boric the symbol of an ideological

confrontation.

Newspaper advertisements
sponsored by We the People, a
group directed by former Reagan
political advisers, last week ques-

tioned

Senate Ju
man Joseph R. 1

of Delaware, and two other Demo-
cratic members of fee committee,

Edward M. Kennedy of Massachu-
setts and Howard hi

!

of Ohio.

Mr. Reagan’s only criticism of

the Senate m his speech Tuesday
was a comment that the Judiciary

idgeBorkCommittee hearing* on Judge
bad been “marred by distortions

and innuendos.”
The White House commtmita-

tions director, Thomas Griscom,
denied that the administration was
trying to “have it both ways” by
making public 8 harsh attack and
then substituting more moderate
remarks.

licans tt> ask for more time even
though President Reagan has
called for quick action.

The majority leader, Robert C
if West Vugrnia, said on the

. Metzenbanm

Democrats Back a Vote
Senate Democrats proposed

Tuesday an early vote on Judge
Bark’s nomination, forcing Repub-

Byrd of West

Senate floor he was accepting Mr.
Reagan’s suggestion on quick ac-

tion for the nomination.

Debate should begin right away,

Mr. Byrd said, wife a vote at 6 PM.

But^heSenate Republican lead-

er, Bob Dole of Kansas, and the

Republican assistant minority

leader, Alan K. Simpson of Wyo-
ming. indicated that Bork support-

ers would need at least three days
of debate.

There is no room forcompromise.

Lufthansa

1

L‘
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Who Sank Judge Bork?
Robert Bork is an honorable man withan

impressive record as a professor, lawyer
and judge on the United States Court of
Appeals. Yet a Senate majority seems lined
up against his nomination to be a Supreme
Court justice. Why? Mr. Bork angrily
blames a campaign of sordid distortion of

his positions. He wants to strike a blow
against such campaigns and thus insists on
pressing his case to a final floor vote.

Mr. Bork is surely entitled to an up-or-

down decision. There have been distortions

of his positions; the broad battle over his

nomination has at times been reduced to

slogans. But even if unfair politicking con-

tributed to his apparent inevitable defeat,

dwelling on that sweeps aside a more obvi-

ous and more powerful explanation: the

unaccep lability of his constitutional views.

Mr. Bork had a Judiciary Committee
hearing of unprecedented care and thor-

oughness and a fair chance to answer every

criticism. The moderate senators who made
the difference heard 12 days of testimony.

A resounding 9-lo-5 majority voted no.

“Robert Bork wants to "be a Supreme
Court Justice. But the record shows he has a

strange idea of what justice is." The narra-

tor of the television ad is Gregory Peck, the

movie actor. “He defended poO taxes and
literacy tests which kept many .Americans

from voting. He opposed the civil rights law
that ended ‘whites only' signs at lunch
counters. He doesn't believe ibe Constitu-

tion protects your right to privacy. And he

thinks that freedom of speech does oot

apply to literature and an and music . .

."

Is this 60-second spot fair debate? The
nominee apparently feds strongly that it is

not. Without identifying detractors he ihinks

have been unfair, he angrily complains that

“the facts of my professional life have been

misrepresented.'’ And he denounces the use

of “the tactics and techniques of national

political campaigns” in a confirmation OgbL
The Peck TV spot, to take an example, is

a mixture of exaggeration, understatement

and fair debate. Mr. Bork did not defend

poll taxes or literacy tests, as the Senate weQ
knows. Senators are disturbed, however,

that he criticized Supreme Court decisions

holding that Congress had the power to

strike them down. But heoWoppose the law
that desegregated lunch counters, calling its

principle one of “unsurpassed ugliness."

He doesn't deny that the Constitution

protects some privacy values, but he criti-

cized Supreme Court decisions striking

down state laws against contraception and
abortion. He has amended his views of

freedom of speech, but senators worry

about the depth of his conversion.

Why does a Senate majority oppose Mr.
Berk s elevation? An important reason is the

1986 election. President Reagan campaigned
for a Republican Senate that would confirm
his judges: the voters gave control to the

Democrats. The lobbying and advertising

campaign was another reason. But above all

rose the merits of the Bork nomination, as

ventilated in fair, exhaustive, sometimes
brillian t hearings. Far from settling the

doubts- of moderate senators, these created

ew ones for one senator after another.

Whether or not one is comfortable with

television spots concerning the Supreme
Court, to blame them for Mr. Bork’s evi-

dent fate confuses supposedly low blows
with demonstrably hard ones.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

True Bush, butNo Tiger
Most presidential candidates claim the

year in which they’ are running is a turning

point in history, a moment of great deci-

sion. when the nation's future for a genera-

tion or two is at stake. George Bush, an-

nouncing his candidacy Monday in

Houston, made no such claims. The crucial

election in his view- was 19S0: “After seven

years of hard work, we have” — is tois pun
intended?

—
“righted ourselves." The econ-

omy is now growing again, he said, and the

United States is once again strong abroad.

“We don't need radical new directions." he

went on. "we need strong and steady lead-

ership. We don’t need to remake society, we
just need to remember who we are."

Mr. Bush comes with the huge built-in

advantages and disadvantages of the vice

presidency. He used this occasiou to say

that he is stepping out of the shadow of the

president in which vice presidents do and
ought to exist and sharing “my own hopes
and intentions." But those looking for great

policy differences from Mr. Reagan will be
disappointed. Mr. Bush wants more spent

on college scholarships, and he called for a

taxpayers’ bill of rights, whatever that is.

He pledged, as Mr. Reagan did in 1984. that

“I am not going to raiseyour taxes, period."

He assured us that “I do not hate govern-

ment." He praised the Reagan record on
arms control. He criticized it on the envi-

ronment. But he was light on specifics.

What Mr. Bush talked about most was
obligation— the obligation of a mostly af-

fluent population to the less fortunate at

home and out in the world. Affluence implies

“helping your brother and sisters, whoever
they are. wherever they are. whatever their

needs" The son of a Wall Street investment

banker, he denounced “greed on Wall Street

and graft in city halL" In a country whose
cultural tone is increasingly set by the gaudy,

glitzy rich. Mr. Bush preached 'an ethic of

austerity and service that flows from the best

traditions of his family and his party. At-

tacked as a privileged preppy. Mr. Bush
recalled the great Yankee achievements:

freeing the slaves, providing universal educa-

tion. assimilating immigrants. Americans
have an obligation to serve others in their

communities and. this foreign policy hard-

liner added, in the armed services. America
has an obligation to go beyond contain-

ment and help “freedom fighters" in Af-

ghanistan. Africa and Nicaragua.

Mr. Bush has raised 512 million and
leads in polls, but he faces tough initial

contests in Michigan, Iowa and New
Hampshire and is regarded with derision by
most experts. Wedid not see in Houston the

“tiger unleashed" that Mr. Bush promised
last weekend, but we saw something more
than the acolyte he has often seemed. Mr.
Bush has been advised to position himself

this way and that: he seems to have decid-

ed to present himself much as he is, and
make the.best of it. He has a campaign

“style” problem that distorts rather than

reflects the nature of Lhe man. A lot is

riding on whether he can overcome it.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Jackson’s Poor Judgment
The Reverend Jesse Jackson has taken

great pains to project himself as a serious

candidate for the presidency. But the

disclosure of his endorsement contract

with a chain of business schools raises a

serious question about the judgment of

this minister who would be president.

A receni ad for the Manhattan branch of

the 22-school chain showed Mr. Jackson's

s milin g face next to a quotation combining

the famous litany of his PUSH self-help

campaign with the huckster's line from late-

night television: “I want you to be some-

body and you can if you try . . . Pick up
that phone and call now!" Mr. Jackson was

to be paid for the ad. and for a scries of

radio and television endorsements as well.

But neither he nor officials of the Allied

Education Corp. would say how much.

Mr. Jackson decs not appear to have done
anything illegal. .As a spokesman for the

Federal Election Commission put iL the pur-

pose of the election laws "is not to keep

candidates from making a livingjust because

they're candidate*.” But neither does Mr.

Jackson seem to recognize the dilemma he

created for himself. He cannot defend the

appearance as campaign-related because if it

is, it probably violates federal election law.

But if the contract is not campaign-related, it

is the rankest commercialization.

If Mr. Jackson chooses to make a living

by peddling his picture and reputation to

advertisers, he is free to do so. He is not,

however, entitled to expect the electorate

then to lake him seriously as someone run-

ning for president. If he advertises for a

business school, why shouldn’t another

candidate advertise for automobiles? Why
shouldn't shoe companies thrust endorse-

ment contracts before a candidate: Run, in

Reeboks! New Balance's Balanced Ticket!

.After initially defending his deaL Mr.

Jackson said Thursday that he would with-

draw from it because it was important that

his activities be both "appropriate" and “cor-

rect." He seems to have grasped belatedly

that there is s<>mething profoundly wrong in

a presidential candidate behaving as he did.

Presidential candidates are no strangers to

advertising and endorsements. But that traf-

fic is usually for themselves, and in a differ-

ent currency. It u one thing to hustle for

rotes. Hustling for cash by promoting some-

one else's business raises an unholy smell.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Getting Out of the Gulf

The temptation for the Western powers to

withdraw [from the Gulf] rather than get

involved in combat is going to grow. Bui if the

warships were withdrawn, the West's oil sup-

ply would bejeopardized and the .Arab states

would feci abandoned to the mercy of the

Islamic revolution. G early, unless peace can

be achieved, it will be much more difficult to

gel out of the Gulf than it was to get in.

— New Zurchcr Zettun« i ZurichI.

The U.S. Senate came out four-square

recently in behalf of embargoing aU imports

from Iran. The vote was 984). Not for a long

time have so many voted so decisively to

accomplish so little. Senator Bob Dole

grandly announced that the vote sent a mes-

sage to Iran that the United States will no

longer "tolerate business as usual." Thai is

not likely to set the ayatollahs to trembling.

They know pointless moral posturing when

they see iL So do Lhe American people.

— The Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

Go Slow on Glasnost; aNewEraHas Begun
By Stephen S* Rosenfeld By Flora Lewis

WASHINGTON — The debate of a Soviet Union undo great eco- r»T. PAUL Minnesota—Western never removed its

in the United Stales over the nomic and technological stress was kj experts on East-West affairs where Americans can go. 50

i » a. li. i _ .1 i i o.k- in maintains US IEDtlSaL ll 15 a re-
Gorbachev reforms is coming to a
ew phase. No longer is the focus on
whether the reforms will deepen and
stick. There is still much doubt on
that question, but the working as-

sumption now is that the reforms

have a good chance of succeeding

and that their success would be a

surpassing geopolitical event. All this

sharpens the question of whether re-

form would make the Kremlin more

mellow or more menacing and —
here is the cutting edge— of whether

the United States can do anything to

make it come out the right way.

One answer was offered last week

by the State Department's ranking
Soviet-affairs specialist, Thomas Si-

mons Jr. Speaking for the adminis-

tration's cautious optimists (who on
a day-to-day basis are not necessar-

ily predominant), he said that the

United States should hold to its pre-

sent policy course, which he de-

scribed as being ready to test Mik-
hail Gorbachev's promise across the

board. Of “well-intentioned but illu-

sory" efforts to “ Tielp Gorbachev
reform,' '* he said, “there is nothing
to be gained by offering pre-emptive

concessions in the hope they will

promote positive change.”

Meanwhile, a very different appeal

was coming from a bipartisan study

group of the Institute for East-West

Security Studies (JBT, Oct 8. 9). Dc-

should welcome and encourage the

reformist inclinations that Gorbachev
has set in motion,*' and concluded tint

it was in the United States's self-

interest to help the Soviet leader.

In sorting all this out it helps to

recall how the Reagan administra-

tion's own thjnking has progressed.

It started out inclined to believe that

the Kremlin was hostile, and proba-
bly irreversibly so because of its ba-
sic nature: and that while the Soviet

Union's policy might be blunted by
U.S. pressure there was only slight

hope — though there was some —
that steady pressure would soften

the system itself. The Reagan team
doubted that Mr. Gorbachev’s re-

form program could amount to

much, ana suspected it might be
designed, or in any event used, to

give the Gobachev regime a “breath-
ing spell" for economic catchup.
From this base line of skepticism

the administration ha*, in its fashion,

come to terms with Mr. Gorbachev's
progress. It isn't that Ronald Rea-
gan'sown ambitions for his presiden-

cy had nothing to do with it, but,
playing political catchup, he has
moved to engage Mr. Gorbachev—
most conspicuously in arms controL
but in human rights, regional dis-

putes and direct relations, too.

Reaganites are sensitive to any
suggestion that their man has tiptoed

away from his old ideological convic-

tions. Quietly, but with some justice,

they contend that bis earlier analysis

and that U.S. pressure —arms com-
petition, the technology and credit

squeeze, the contest of ideas and de-

velopment models — helped aggra-

vate the huge systemic difficulties

driving the Soviet leader. It follows

that the United States, far from de-

termining to do Mr. Gorbachev a

favor, should act in its own interest

and sustain a certain level of pressure

even in these more civil times.

This strikes me as not only consis-

tent with conservative precept and
with Mr. Reagan's obligations to his

political base but as sensible and pru-

dent, even assuming, as we have no
right to assume, that the United

States actually could “help” Mr. Gor-
bachev. Not to play with words, but

making “preemptive" concessions, as

distinguished from reciprocal ones,

could simply invite the Kremlin to

pocket unearned gains. I am leery of

what might be the substance of the

East-West Institute's preferred “cre-

ative” response, especially when it .is

comes from people unable to ac-

knowledge that, in criticizing Mr.
Reagan earlier for pushing Moscow
too hard, they went too far.

StilL if Lhe “creativity” crowd is

on the mushy side, it is on target in

recognizing the special quality and
opportunity of this moment in'Easl-

West relanons. When to apply the

stick and when the carrot, in what
combination and with what intensi-

ty: these are the tactical questions

that must be tended diligently to

make any broad strategy work.

The Washington Past.

:New EraHas Begun Poverty s

S. Rosenfeld By Flora Lewis
ChiluTeil!

of a Soviet Union undo great eco- OT. PAUL Minnesota—Western never removed its
¥7-w7Zvr» IVJfhlV*

nomic and technological stress was kJ experts on East-West affairs where Amencans can go, so ashin* Cf i.vXt-P-1-C
precisely the analysis that Mr. Gor- who gathered here to discuss “the ton maintains its repnsaL it a a

baefaev made in turning to reform, implications of Soviet new think- minder that despite ah b £)avid S. JBroder
and that X)S. pressure— arms com- mg** showed consensus on what contacts, there is still a Lurwrrnv — Danid Pm-

‘

petition, the technology and credit Mikhail Gorbachev is trying to do. tune <rf hostility qmte ALTAgUNGTU. other"'
squeeze, the contest of ideas and de- The debate is moving on now to big

here Lu ^ the Senateon
velopment models — helped aggra- what the United States and the West

general should do abont it. and one of the Bret tbe best senator ..

$a/ doubt that effective refonn in *2?JE.iSfnSiS£S' ‘

neral should do about iL

.winder that, despite aD the menaiy

contacts, there is still avast

ture of hostility quite apart from the

big military and political issues.

But the East Europeans were here

and one of the first points that

the Soviet Union is desirable. First

there has to be sympathy for an

effort to give the Soviet people a

better, easier life. And second, while

a stronger economy would enhance

Soviet power, the steps needed to

achieve it almost surely would
change the nature of that power so

that it is less threatening to others.

Meanwhile. Mr. Gorbachev has

issued a series of clear, urgent mes-

sages that he wants to calm the inter-

national climate and avoid crises so

he can get on with bis domestic pro-

gram. There have already been sug-

gestions of important changes in So-

viet foreign policy that would be
welcome. But to know how far they

go, what they mean in concrete

terms of reducing danger, can be
found only through probing and ne-

gotiation on a wide spread of issues.

The conference was organized by
the Institute for East-West Security

Studies and included officials from
Eastern Europe as well as high-level

Americans and West Europeans. The
Soviet ambassador to the United

States was invited but did not come,

for one reason because the Twin Cit-

ies are on the excluded part of the

U.S. map for Soviet visitors.

This is a tit-for-tat measure taken a

generation ago Mien the Cold War
temperature was low indeed. Moscow

AfteraJUwkat are mothersfor?

rating questions about Mr. Gorba-
edition of his 1935 Godkin lectures at „

chev®s personal position and his pro- H^yaid, “Family and Nation. An .

gram. Of course his leadership is goflogue reviews the current state a.

SiportanL Nobody knows what hap- Rebate on the linked sutyeas of dtil- .

pened during his recent two-month ooveny and government podey.,

disappearance, and nobody accepts Twenty years after his study for the

thebtand, evasive explanations given, johoson administration of the forces _

Surprisingly, the East Europeans un^nnining Family stability in the,

•

are far less optimistic about his pouti- community ignited a huge con—
_

cal survival »hnn are many Western j^venty. Mr. Moyiuhan dies evidence .

experts. They point out the numoous that the 'pattern of ffleauma- .

bases of opposition within the regime ^ and divorce has become epjdmnc

and the society, and the titanic task ^ ^ general American srxaety.
_

of moving the behemoth that is the More thaf| one-fifth of the natkai s ^
entrenched Soviet way of life. dbfldren are in single-parent families. ^ •

However, that doesn’t mean that ^ jjie children now being born wiB -

his program can be turned around, ^ ^^ families at some time bc-

The key is pace and timing, and it
fore^ are IS. The shaky earnings

may be going too fast for a lot of anemic public assistance for these

Soviet authorities to accept or to be famni e«; mean that, for the first time in

.

able to manage. It could be slowed. American history, poverty is afflicting
,

even stopped for a while if Mr. Gor- more than elderly persons.

bachev lost controL But many things ^ olber points made by the.-

.

cannot be undone, if only because of York Democrat have strode a
,

the admissions of history, the lies on responsive chord in a nation that bad

which the daim to the legitimacy of t^ a hohdav from sodal-poiky con-.,

total, centralized power has rested. ^ms while it recovered from the severe
_

,

Stemgrimur Hermmnsson, the for- of the 1 970s. President Ronald*

eign minister of Iceland who n^mtly Pfa„an ordered a study of “family-

,

talked with both the Soviet ana Cm- - Several states developed suc-^ -

nese leaders, said Mr. Gorbachev told
pilot programs for helping sb-

,

:

him that the hardest decora he ever ^ movers move off welfare into 4
had to make was “to expose the faults reductive employment. .And, foe a

of previous Soviet leaders.” But Mr k appeared there might be bi-

Hermannssaa noted, Mr. Gorbachev _
art^san agreement on a national

stressed that the failings were the fault or -welfare reform", •

of the leaders, not of the system.
or

‘•>wAfare prevention" strategy. .

One way or another, a new era has M ^ cf Congress winds- •

started. Mr. Gorbachev has ratod it a dowIU preoccupied by unresolved^ -

revolution without the shots. The So- ^ foreign policy and Su-.._.

vieis have not gone ncariyso far as the
prenie Court battles, it is apparent that

*

Chinese and some East European re-
llwsc j,™ wfl] n0t be realized in •

gnnes in questioning the old dogmas
]9g7 whether sufficient political en- %

of ideology and Stalinist practice. But
can be mustered in presidential .

that is the only direction available if
vear 1988 is problematic,

they really want to move. The mqmen- a welfare-reform bill crafted in the
'

turn is inescapable. This is a nme of Wavs and Means Committee .

historic transformation with afl lands ^ ataUe(f of concern over*
of possiWities. good andIbad.

its^ Md ^ threat of a presiden-
;How should the West respond. ^ velo ^ore modest Senate legisla- •

SomeAmericans mge amplya oontm- drafted bv Mr. Moyttihan. is
,

nation of glowering. TTiat group was
criUci2ed bv ^ White House be- .

not represented at the conference;
ra| l<e jt make tiw basic Aid to

wb,dl
?

cuiooos but
Families Dependent Children.;

open-minded search for agreements
Spends available evervwhere to two-',

that serve paSt families witho'ut jobs, thus
The argument that there is no frmtfnl

ths welfare load.” V
way to deal with‘ “ Bui the outlook is not aD bleaL As -

esKnce. a for that Western opmion j^j SawW of the Urban Institute,
wfflbecaraedirawrwith euphoria and

a Washington think tank, dotus outm:
a nSnSpocL The welfare system is*^ °°e possible means of alfeviating

^ poverty in the United States" and is
plenty of grounds for confidence, es- “»i,e list and not the first. line rf-
peciauy now that the ^t^dmits itgpt

toe fi^ ^iiS^v^."
thin^qmte wrong. Pmdma should ^ ^ foovnim'

^ SSSitS
W

writes^ “arguably” toe “most im-
explore dazzhng new oppomuuty.

portant anti-povmy legislati<Hi since.
The New York Times. am nr k

Burt’s Right on One Thing: Allies Must Pay More
WASHINGTON — Richard

Bun has gone native. The U.S.

ambassador to toe Federal Republic

of Germany has caught the epidemic

of toe Foreign Service: He thinks his

job is to sneak to the American peo-

ple on behalf of toe government of

West Germany. I thought it was sup-

posed to be toe other way around.

Mr. Burt's column (IHT. Oct 9)

replays the same tune about why toe

NATO allies should not be asked to

do more: They are contributing more
than they did' in 1970; European na-

tions maintain a draft: the German
countryside is littered with bases and
military exercises. But his statistical

computations elude me. The fact is

that, in 1971, West Germany spent 3.4

percent of its gross domestic product

on defense, ana by 1985 the figure had
dropped to 3.2 percenL U-S. spending

stayed about the same, at 6.9 percenL

About 8 of every 1,000 Germans are in

uniform; 95 of every 1,000 Americans
axe. More than a half-million of these

Americans are stationed in Europe.

How about toe question of con-

scription? The reason the Pentagon is

not interested in going back to dxaft-

By Patricia Schroeder

ing soldiers is because toe all-volun-

teer peacetime military has been a

success. We are attractinghigb-quality

men and women who wul serve long
enough to master the incredibly com-
plicated weapons we deploy.

Mr. Burt suggests that we measure
burden sharing through some indica-

tor like the number of military jets

overflying the average square mile of

sod or the frequency of being behind a
foreign soldier in toe grocery line. If he

is recommending reducing toe 330,000
U.S. troops in Germany, I agree. If he
is arguing that the Germans nave their

crosses to bear, 1 cannot disagree. But
if the burden of UJS. troops stationed

in Germany is too great, the Germans
could Geld more oftheir own and ask

us to remove some of ours.

My defense-protection-fee proposal

links the trade war and toe Cold war.
Mr. Burt says it “seems more than a
thinly veiled attempt to gain greater

support forprotectionist policies than
a serious effort to stimulate greater

Allied defense spending." He’s shoot-

ing at the wrong target. I'm no protec-

tionist I voted against the Gephardt
Amendment to toe trade bilLAnd Mr.
Burt cannot seriously believe that the

32 percent tariff my bill would impose
on German goods would protect U.S.

manufacturers. How many Yuppies
arc going to switch to Chevys because

toe cost of a BMW 325 goes up 5740?
The fact is that we are in two global

conflicts. In one — toe dangerous
competition between the superpowers— Germany and toe other NATO
members, as well as Japan. South Ko-
rea and other Asian nations, are oar
allies. We need them, they need us. In

toe other — the trade war— Germa-
ny, Japan and South Korea are same
of our most successful rivals. And we
are bong taken to toe cleaners.

The link between security and trade
is dear. Japanese goods can enter the

United States cheaply because we de-

ploy the massive navy that keeps the

Pacific sea lanes open. German manu-
facturing can concentrate on building
lop-quanty consumer products be-
cause the nugority of toe Deutsche
marks being spent on research and

development are not going into de- The effect was to stop taxing fannhe
fense, as a majority (rf our dollars are. of theworking poorwek into poverty,

Of the 5300 Union the United: Through an arcane feature called the

States spends on defense, something eamed-inoome tax credit, it even

more than half, say, 5150 bfflion, goes makes it possible for the government
forNATO obligations.Om trade ae& to send a check of S5GQ or soto bdp a

cit is running at about 5175 biHion a single parent with one child and an
year. What we arc spending to protea income of 510.000 a year,

our allies is nearly the same amount by Mr. Movmhan points out that these

which we are losing the trade war. measures, which “took off toe tax ralb
Mr. Burt accuses me of ally bashing, the six to seven million persons we

I don't know whether to take umbrage were then taxing into poverty." were,
at that or noL I would no sooner cede remarkably enough, toe least contro-
West Germany to Soviet expansion versial parts of the whole tax bilL
than 1 would Florida. Wc have spilled To underline that point, Represen-

• too much American blood in Western tative Jack Kemp of New York, per-
Europe to relinquish our interests now. baps the most conservative of the Re~

Surprisingjy, Mr. Burt’s coodusko publican presidential cootendera, was“ “make no mistake: our pnndpal praising the same tax law provisions
allies do need to spend more for de- tor toe same reasons in speeches last
f“se —is identical to mine. Where we week. He offered toe useful idea that
differ is that he believes my attempts to the exemption be doubled for
promote burden sharing are “rmworic- each child a family adopts — as an
abte and c^terproductiye." He never incentive to reducing the large num-

As this session of Congress winds -

down, preoccupied by unresolved^ -

budget, tax. foreign policy and Su-...
:

premeCourtbattles.it is apparent that [

those hopes will not be realized in.
. ^ • 5

1987. Whether sufficient political m-. fil

ergy can be mustered in presidential .

campaign year 1988 is problematic.

A welfare-reform bill crafted in the

House Wavs and Means Committee.,

has stalled’ because of concern over

its cost and the threat of a presden-

tial veto. More modest Senate iegisla-

tioo. drafted by Mr. Moyttihan. is,

criticized by die White House be- .

cause it would make toe basic Aid to

Families with Dependent Children,;

stipends available everywhere to two-',

parent families without jobs. tous_

“increasing toe welfare load.”
'

But the outlook is not aQ bleak. As-
Isabel Sawhill of toe Urban Institute, _

a Washington think rank, pointsoutUK
a new report. “The welfare svstem is-

but one possible means of alfeviating

poverty m toe United States" and is

“the last and not toe first line of

defense in toe fight against poverty."
.

In the epilogue, Mr. Moynman
writes that “arguably" toe “most im-

portant anti-poverty legislation since. ^
toe Economic Opportunity Act cf ,1 4
1964"was a provision in last year’s tax

reform NIL It doubled the personal

exemption for each family member to

$2,000, raised the standard deduction

and indexed them to future inflation.

The effect was to stop taring families

of the working poor took into poverty.

Through an arcane feature called the

earaed-incomr tax credit, it even
makes it possible for the government
to send a check of 5500 or soto bdp a
single parent with one child and an
income of 510.000 a year.

Mr. Moyttihan points out that these

measures. witich“took off toe tax rails

toe six to seven million persons we
were then taxing into poverty." were,
remarkably enough, toe least contro-
versial parts of the whole tax bilL

To underline that point. Represen-
tative Jack Kemp of New York, per-

haps the most conservative of the Re-
publican presidential contenders, was
praising the same tax law provisions
for the same reasons in speeches last

week- He offered toe useful idea that
the exemption be doubled again for
each child a family adopts — as an iP.

doa ay what he would propore. bers of the childrafof povmy now
CJearty, the Reagan administra- living in institutions or foster homes

non s feeble attempts to beg a little in the present climate, neither Dem-
additional defense spending from our ocrats nor Republicans are comfoit-

J*
U^T°rked

,' ?*T?J979 able talking openly about “income re-
and 1984, while real U.S. defense distribution." But they are
spimctoore 42 percent, our Europe- increasingly ready to acknowledge toe
an NATO allies rral defense spending painful realty of poverty in America,
rose 10 percent far, far less than the The huge voter survey the Gallup or-

The Battle ofPeru Is BeingMis-Fought
By Jorge G. Castaneda

MEXICO CITY — Not often do toe internal and pants than from the nature of toe disagreement itself,

sometimes Byzantine debates of Latin Amen- Mr. Garda is the latest in a Latin breed, datine back

pants than from the nature of toe disagreement itself.

1V1 sometimes Byzantine debates of Latin Ameri- Mr. Garda is the latest in a Latin breed, dating back
can politics acquire an international dimension. It is to toe 1930s, of nooaligned, democratically elected re-

all the more surprising, then, to see how toe political formers who rapidly run up against toe uncompromising
dispute in Peru over President Alan Garcia Pferez's resistance of toe economic, political military and inter-

nationalization of toe banking system has extended national establishments. They then either forsake their

well beyond the borders of that country. reformist creed or push ahead, generally ending in

Interviews with Mr. Garcia and Mario Vargas tragedy, defeat or both. Mr. Vargas Llosa belongs to a

Uosa. the novelist who is leading the opposition to relatively new but highly fashionable sort of Latin neo-
toe bank takeover, have appeared on Mexican tdevi- conservative movement. It is mainly made up of intdlco-

3 percent real annual growth they
committed to in 1979. Maybe il offi-

cials such as Mr. Burl spent more tiny
tefling the Germans wnat Americans
think and less tome telling Americans
what Germans think, such intimidat-
ing proposals as toe defense protec-
tion fee might be unnecessary.

TTte writer, a Democrat from Colo-
rado. is a member of the House Armed
Services Committee She contributed
this comment to The Washington Post

ganizanon released two weeks ago un-
der toe auspices of the Tunes-Muior
Co. suggested that “social justice" may
be the dominant issue of the 1988
campaign. Presidential candidates
from Bob Dole to Jesse Jackson are
talking about todr families' struggles
with the welfare system and poverty.

If this Congress does not come to
grips with the problems Mr. Moyni-
ban outlines, a new president and
Congress may be ready to in 1989.

The Washington Post

sion and in the Madrid newspaper El Pais: President

Francois Mitterrand of France has just visited Lima
in a gesture of solidarity with toe beleaguered Mr.
Garda, and Octavio Paz. toe Mexican poet and elder

statesman of toe Latin American intelligentsia, has

tuals who rarely venture beyond i matters on

statesman of toe Latin American intelligentsia, has heights of imeDectuaJ abstraction to street politics, Un-
publicly expressed his support for Mr. Vargas Uosa. fortunately, it has come down on toe wrong side.

Mr. Garda was dected in 1985;on a populist appeal in One can take issue with toe economic reasoning
a country reeling with economic problems. Late this behind Mr. Garcia's decision, and believe that perhaps
June he proposed government control cf Peru's banks he should have done more to sustain his policy of
and other financial institutions to “democratize" access peaceful coexistence with Peru's business community,
to credit and discourage capital flight. The opposition is But that ignores toe larger political problem: Mr.
made up oT toe financiers themselves, the more reaction- Garcia is a reformist dexnarat caught in toe cross fire

atydements of the armed forces and large sectors of the of a guerrilla group, toe Shining Path, which thrives on
noddle class. This coalition, largely as a result of Mr. the poverty and injustice endemic in toe Peruvian
Vargas Llosa’s leadership, has united beneath the ban- Altiplano. and a right that is rearing its ugly brad for
ner of fighting toe “totalitarian drift" of Mr. Garcia's reasons that go far beyond bank nationalization,

policies, which they claim would accelerate toward to- ln Latin America, whenever a technical or an econom-
raliurian rule if the nationalization went forward, ic dispute is couched in toe ideological terms of a

Tbc claim that nationalizing a country’s banks auto- straggle between “freedom" and “communism,'’ or “lib-

matically threatens democracy is neither new nor aocu- erty” and “totalitarianism." there is trouble ahead And
rate. The French right brought up (he charge at toe end when the middle classes are aroused and pitied againsta
erf World War II, when Charles de Gaulle expropriated government under those very banners, the threat is

that nation’5 largest financial institutions, ana again compounded. Too many times this combination has

when Mr. Mitterrand nationalized toe rest in 1982. swept away everything in"its path— including imellectu-

French democracy has not suffered. Since Mexico's als with democratic intentions who play with fire,

hank nationalization in 1982, if anything there has been

a slight broadening of toe boundaries of its democracy. 77i* writer is a graduateprofessor ofpoliticalscience at
The fascination that the debate in Peru has engen- the National Autonomous University of Mexico. He

jered stems morefrom toe characteristics of its partici* contributed this to the Los Angeles Times.

100, 75AND 50 YEARS AGO
1887: In Need ofWork the money situation here, and bank-

aiY dements of toe armed forces and large sectors of the

middle class. This coalition, largely as a result of Mr.

Vargas LJosa's leadership, has united beneath toe ban-

ner of fighting toe "totalitarian drift" of Mr. Garcia's

policies, which they claim would accelerate toward to-

talitarian rule if the nationalization went forward.

The claim that nationalizing a country's banks auto-

matically threatens democracy is neither new nor accu-

rate. The French right brought up (he charge at toe end

<rf World War II, when Charles de Gaulle expropriated

that nation's largest financial institutions, ana again

when Mr. Mitterrand nationalized toe rest in 1982.

French democracy has not suffered. Since Mexico's

bank nationalization in 1982, If anything there has been

a slight broadening of the boundaries of its democracy.

The fascination that the debate in Pent has engen-

dered stems morefrom the characteristics of its partici*

duct of the unemployed. They again
bad processions in Trafalgar Square
yoier&ylOo. 13]. The pdkefctfy
abounded m the vicinity of the
square. A speaker in differing from
mother speaker who had counseled
toe mob toremain orderly exclaimed:

hw if
°r

f

lcriy ¥ y™ Poshly can,
hut if violence alone will do, then I
SV b God s name be vioIenL”

fbwas. I understand that American
hanking houses have refused to make
a war lorn of 550 million to Turkey.
Minions for peace, not a cent for

war, was uj effect J.P. Morgan’s
message to the Turks. Business asso-
oates of Mr, Morgan assert thatjust.

LONDON — On Tu«Hmv ni«hi
a
f ,

so':in 35 [Turkey] agrees to a peace-

{0«. 1 ij, at 4ig King's Road, Q§ wif of her troubles in the
sea,, an extraordinary shaving match wJ Ea^

11

lhe -^eriem group of

yiut time wTSS Sy ^ r«*P«i oegotiaK

^37: Pledge toBdghm.
EmcriVS 59 minuto, Mond? monriiPtfvi

3 haaied

and thus won the stakS
” ^ 3 l0

^heBdS>“ Min
'

~™ wua“ staj£es- isterm Berlin, ifie

1912: NoTuridshLoan STSflS
NEW YORK — The Balkan war

expressed its deiennma-
scare so far has not seriously affected

“

cM ^.\*U
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OPINION

On Screen and Off, AIDS =f \
Eyer Plays a Bit Part to Money 3 gtg gig

• > 0 By A.M. Rosenthal f - **- i
w

' ^ -^xTEWYORK.—In Washington one

i“
r
<:JN enchanted evening a handsome

“
’ Vvoung U-S. Navy officer spots this

• c. beaoSfni YDong woman. They eye each

.tf '-Vether hotly and soon exit to her limai-

- t ^rine, where they proceed to tear each

Mother’s clothes off in the bade seat An
- i

iJ"\egc^ksot tin* -i* -had by both. After-

"TJ* ? as they say; he asks her name.

: .-5'" In New York, a book editor, a wom-
-

'
7-;^ lures a married lawyer into a dinner

ON MY MIND

'^da*. after 'Thdr first business canfer-

. --'b^ence. In an boor or two they are in her

..

:
-L

*
• s?' apartment adjacent to the meat market

- ' £ S?ftng love on the kitchen sink.

*

‘Avertible in attempts to entice the interest

, of young women who arouse his desire.

^A 19-year-dd redhead who happens by
" '- does not need modi enticement; within

i - minutes they are spending a very merry
'

'
.' afternoon hour in his car, this time on

:r
r- the front seat. Sated, he goes back to

Vf' playing baseball in the park with his

class of 10-year-olds, sweetly teaching
’- ^them that the game is like life itself.

Back in Washington, the mambas of

v '.t ~
fijc presidential commission cm AIDS do

~: ^:.uotlung much but waste time for a few
manths- Then they come 10 a tremendous

- dedaan; kick out the physdan-chair-
••-I' rnan and reorganize, putting an admiral

.^in charge! And the adminisirarifln de~
=; >". ddes to fight a bill that would penalize

ffiyrirnmathm against AIDS sufferers.

: :V To return again to New York, a weekly
•: newspaper for homosexuals, The New
• .--'York Native, carries many stories about
- 'P AIDS. It also carries ednmns of paid

V ‘personals’* wherein gay advertisers

; - d their urgent interest in mewing
-
. Zc strangers fa- the purpose of sexual en-

-. 7" counters of one sort or another. Some of

-"'jibe ads come from male prostitutes, a
-

_ 77; particularly high-risk group far AIDS,
. 7 and some suggest homosexual anal inter-

- . course, the most dangerous form of sex.

-_7.; What’s the connection between copu-

’plating couples, the AIDS enimnisainn

7 the nntwfiwrnmtnation bill and the

77 friendly fornication ids in the paper?
V Simply that Americans may be scared

! ."about AIDS, but not enough to conquer

"politics or lust — for the dollar.

. . The lovers are in three movies, carrenl-

. 7 ly making fortunes at local dnanas- Con-
'

~ ; doosTNol in the scripts. AIDS is a lousy

love story, as one of my motion picture
.

' ~ friends said, and you can't argue with

_“~tbaL Hollywood is talking about getting

around to recognizing that the backseat
-
-
;
- of aHmousme. first tune out. can lead to

-the grave. But, aside from one or two
- pictures, it still is all to came later, later.

~ “ : Censorship is not needed; creativity

-is. Surely imaginative movie makers can
: : find solutions, like backdating some of

the first-encounter movies to a pre-
AIDS era. Thai at least would entertain

nostalgia fans. And if the immediate-
action scene is set in the present, ft

would be plain realism to tame up the
subject of wariness of AlDSrather than
pretend it did not exist. It will be a lot
easier than the boycotts *nrf unprofit-
able X-ratings that may come instead.

Movies about intelligeni people mak-
ing love to strangers without rbmlring of
AIDS are false, stereotypes of the care-
free lover. Hollywood learned to elimi-

nate other stereotypes— the Andy Har-
dy adolescent, the shuffling hiark or the
slinky Chinaman. It can t«ari1 itself to
criminate this one, which would be a
creative step, not a restrictive one.

Money, of course, rides an exactly

bow, when and where sex is shown in a
movie. And money is involved in the male

prostitute ads in gay publications. Here,
loo, no censorship is needed or desirable.

But the gay community might say out
loud bow it feds. That should do it.

In Washington, the fear of AIDS is not
as strong as the power of politics and
ideology. That’s why the commission is

failing and why the adnrimsiratioii will not
accept the idea of an amt-discrimination
code relating tn AIDS The admin kiurtrrm
does not seem abk to peer over the idco-
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sexual crisis ever toface our society — andPm still notsure whata fr
hickey

n
is

logical wall and see that national self-

interest lies in giving the most possible

protection to those from whom most win

be demanded in preventing the spread of

the disease: the sufferers themselves.

So, here are two messages that might

be of particular interest to Hollywood
and Washington. One is from Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop: “Do not have
sex with people that you do not know
and whose state you cannot attest to.”

The other is from David Brown, the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
On Bork: An Independent Judiciary Is Not the Issue
David Broder invokes the principle of sought to prevent. Judge Boric, on

the independence of the judiciary to other band, is seeking appointment

David Broder invokes the principle of

the independence of the Judiciary to

condemn the challenge to Judge Robert
Boric’s appointment to the U.S. Supreme
Court and tire recall of Justice Rose
Elizabeth Bird from the California Su-
preme Court (“Judge-Bashing Is a Haz-
ardous Game," OcL 7). He is correct tn

the second instance only.

Theessgreetrfjudiri^mdtpendenceis
ihnfjudges impar-

tially, in accordance with thrir under-

standing of the law, without any direct or

indirect threats or interference. The fun-

damental guarantee of this, as provided

in the United Nations Basic Principles of

the Independence of the Jodirimy,1s that

judges, barring misconduct or incapacity,

“shall have guaranteed tenure.”

In the case of Justice Bird, the recall

campaign was designed to remove her

from office becauseherjudicial derianna

did not conform to prevailing passions.

This is precisely what the UN principles

Letters intended for prMcation

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor•* and contain die writer's sig-

nature, name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefar

the return cfunsoBdted manuscripts.

not retention to, a judicial post
President Reagan presumably select-

ed Judge Bork on the basis of his well-

known views, and opponents have

equally taken those views into account
Whether the president and the Senate

are acting wisely b something for US.
voters to decide, but the principle of an

independent judiciary is not at stake.

REEDBRODY.
Centex for the Independence

of Judges and Lawyers. Geneva.

little Feet, Big Shoes
Regarding “Small Talk: 6 Dots in Eu-

rope Try to Put Things in Perfective”

f.
Sept. 10) by Barry James:

Your reporter’s account of the meet-
ing of the smallest European countries— Andorra, Liechtenstein, Luxem-
bourg, Monaco, Malta and San Marino

es and minuses of thiTirnusual anti yet
hislnriaiTly lmaMaOcd situation

Among the several contributions that

these small states maky is an element that

often escapes the casual observer: that,

irrespective of their size, they can and do
serve as centers of excellence in certain

arimrifir. ailtnral and Tvaippiirical fMifc

nationafcenter of Oceanographic Re-
search in Monaco is an obvious example.

Another is the European Center far

Disaster Medidne, recently established

by a Council of Europe initiative tomeet
the growing needs arising from unrico-

logjcal caiastrophcs and natural disas-

ters. There is no doubt that a small

country can see big.

S.W.A. GUNN, MJX
Vice President.

European Cento-

for Disaster Medkane.
San Marino.

More About Willson
Thank you for your coverage (Sept. 3)

of our family friend, S. Brian Wmsan,
who was run over by a U.S. Navy train

carrying aims bound for Central America

and Nicaragua outside the Naval Weap-
ons Station in Concord, California, on
Sept. 1. Two phone calls from my daugh-

ter in California provided further details

that might interest your readers.

Brian's wife, Hofiy, had gone to warn
the slow-moving train that there were

protesters on the tracks—tono avail. He
jumped too late, was rolled under the

rails, and lost both Iks below the knee.

Theemergency medical technicians of the

Naval Weapons Station refused to aid

him, daimmg that the miahap had oc-

curred outside of theirjurisdiction. Itwas

moral, very probably unconstitutional

and utterly wretched Boland amendment
[which prohibited direct U.S. aid to the

Nicaraguan contras]? You never know,
but I suspect that rt will be a hot day in

the Gulag before that happens.

JACK JOLIS.

Brasschaat, Belgium.

Fear, theDarkBondBetween
One’s ConscienceandBigotry

By Anna Quindlen

NEW YORK — The way he told it, want donas to give us answers, which

it really was a funny story. He was shows how short our memories are. After

producer and writer, who was not in-

volved in the three fast-sex movies: “The
end line is that most of us really do not
believe the warnings or statistics. Or we
think they are not for us.”

The New York Tunes.

45 minutes before an ambulance arrived.

A wave of horror, protest and sym-
pathy spread through the nation. Sena-
tor Edward Kennedy wrote to Brian.

President Daniel Ortega Saavedra
called from Nicaragua. The Reverend
Jesse Jackson visited him.

Let us hope that we can all act to-

gether so there will be no more trage-

dies and no further need for martyrs.

The highest tribute we could pay to the

birth of our Constitution 200 years ago
would be a return to its principles.

JEANNE BURROUS.
Paris.

In “The True Place for a Just
Man ...” (Sept. 14), Colman McCarthy
writes that S. Brian Willson’s “form of

protest ... is at the respected core of a
long tradition of civil disobedience."

How soon can we look forward to a

column by Mr. McCarthy canonizing the

selfless Americans in and out of govern-

ment whose consciences have driven

IN it really was a funny story. He was

sitting at the kitchen table, his second

beam hand, talking about haying his

wisdom teeth pulled The dentist’s of-

fice, be said, looked like a gathering of

ghosts, with the dentist and his assis-

tants draped, masked, gowned, gloved.

The trays, the floors, the chair, the

counter tops.' everything was swathed in

white. Ana there he was in the middle of

MEANWHILE

it all, his mouth open wide, feeling as

though he should have a bell in his hand ,

so that when he could talk again he

could dang it and cry, “Unclean 1”

You've got to trust me on this; he

made us laugh at the whole thing. The
time to cry was long past, the lime when

we found out that he had tested positive

for AIDS antibodies, indicating that he

carried the virus: Lhe beginning of the

lime when he knew that to have a tooth

out would be a major undertaking,

fraught with fear and anger and shame.

The stories got less funny fast. I no-

ticed a scar on his forehead and asked

bow he got >t- It seems he had fallen

against a kitchen counter. But he never

went for stitches. He couldn't stand the

fuss that would be made if be told the

medical people he was infected. He
couldn't stand himself if he didn’t tell

Ji slopped being funny at all when I

came downstairs after he was gone and
picked up my beer to finish it I looked

from the bottle in my hand 10 the bottle

on Lhe table and realized that 1 didn't

know which was mine and which was

his. Feeling horrible, hypocritical para-

noid, I pitched them both in the trash.

Things are bad all over on the AIDS
front, even in our house, where we have

routinely done what some of the folks of

Arcadia, Florida, and Kokomo, Indiana,

went to extraordinary lengths to avoid.

Our friend plays with our cnDdren, eats ax

our table, is never penniued to leave

wiiboul a hug and a kiss. It would not

occur to me to do otherwise. 1 know I will

not be infected through him.

I know ... I think ... I hope.

I wanted tojump on the people who
have been bigoted about this: the people

in Arcadia who wanted to keep those

three little boys out of school; the ones

in Kokomo who made 1 5-year-old Ryan
White's life so unbearable that his fam-

ily left town; the parents in Texas who
abandoned their pediatrician when they

found out he was antibody-positive. I

want nothing to do with people like

these — except that I know there is a

little bit of them in all but the very best

of us. We call them ignorant, and they

are. But I suspect we all feel at least a

little ignorant whereAIDS is concerned.

We would love absolute certainty on
all aspects of this issue. Americans are a
nation raised on true-or-false tests. We

want donas to give us answers, which
shows how short our memories are. After
all it was doctors who once assured us
that smoking did not kQl and that pre-

scription drugs during pregnanes1

did not

do a bit of harm. Still we want to know
precisely how AIDS spreads and why
some people who are infected get it and
some do not and whether being infected

means inevitably getting sick. First we
bear that the most powerful argument
against transmission through «icnM con-

tact is that health-care workers have not

contracted the disease. Then we hear that

health-care workers have contracted it,

but only under certain circumstances. We
do not know what ro believe:

All we know for sure is that getting

sick means dying, at least so far. and

that you cannot get it from a beer bottle

that has been sitting around for an hour.

I know that ... 1 think ... 1 hope.

There is a very small number of smart

people who haw an unwavering commit-

ment to never letting one small bit of the

misinformation about this filter into their

psyche. There are others who are using

their children as an excuse to spout ven-

om and lies about people they despise

and feel threatened by. Then there are a

lot of people in the middle: people trying

to be smart and rational people who read

the latest stories and statistics and try to

be sensible, yet who watch a mosquito

coming toward them and wonder where it

has been and whose blood is inside it

When our friend found out he had

been infected, he offered to step visiting

our house. I was indignant What did he

lake me for? In medical parlance, there

would have to be an “exchange of bodily

fluids” for him to infect my children.

There was no risk in having him to din-

ner more of a risk to cutting him out of

our lives and depriving ourselves of his

friendship and of our own self-esteem.

So I smiled as he roughhoused with the

older boy, but all the time some part of

my brain was saying, “Please, God,
don't let the kid accidentally bite him.”

Columnists are usually in the business

of opposites, of us and them. And that is

what this started out being, a column
about us and them. I continue to think

about myself as different from people

who torment a first grader whose only

crime is a transfusion of tainted blood

and who is less of a health threat to the .

children around him than they are to him.

I continue to think of myself as different

from those people who would leave a

dying man bleeding on the sidewalk in

pans of New York or San Franciscoi

But I have watched the mosquitoes too.

.

And one nigfat not long ago I threw away
two perfectly good beersbecause one was

mine and the other wasn't Sometimes,

when I'm feeling self-congratulatory, I

think about that and I am ashamed. And
I realize that maybe there is someplace

between us and them, and tins is iL

The New York Times.

Swissair Business Class passengers

There’s a First Class surprise

waiting for you in the USA.

TM

With a Business Class ticket for a transatlantic flight on Swissair you now enjoy a very special privilege on your connecting

> flights within the USA. If you continue your journey exclusively on either Delta, Piedmont or United Airlines, you travel on a firmly

:J booked seat in First Class. Swissair offers you this unique service, because we know from long experience
# #

mgm
:

'

• :> just how highly business travelers value comfort and convenience, even when they can’t fly Swissair. SWISSOITMJ



WHICH ONE IS NEW?
You probably recognize all but one of

these famous company names.

May we introduce the newcomer - KPMG.

Previously, as Peat Marwick and KMC we
were, of course, well known.

Now we have come together to form

the world's largest firm of accountants and

consultants. A firm that happens to have

worked with all of these famous names.

We haven't merged in order to be the

largest, but to provide an even greater breadth

and depth of service than before.

Through our 650 offices in over 100

countries we provide integrated accounting.

auditing tax and management consulting any-
where in the world.

y

Through our policy of total commitment“ "n*^*
offer diems ia,ge and small

close, personal attention of a partner.
KPMG - initially you may not j, recog-mzed us. Now you will.
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Indians Battling Into Jaffna

SLAVES
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Gunmonwealth Meeting Convenes
The Ccsnnrcnwealtfc conference opened Tuesday in Vancouver,
British Cohunbia, with protests by the Sikh community of
Canada against Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of India, who
opposes the creation of a Sikh nation. The delegates will debate
the possibility of expelling Fiji, which declared itself a republic cm
Ocl 7. It wfl] also discuss South Africa’s apartheid policies. South
Africa left the Commonwealth after it became a republic in 1960.

By Barbara Crossette
New York Tuna Service

COLOMBO. Sri Lanka— Indi-

an troops using 120mm mortars,

tanks and armored personnel carri-

ers were battling their way Tuesday

through fierce Tamil guerrilla resis-

tance along four routes into the city

of Jaffna, an Indian official said.

The guerrillas, apparently mak-

ing a desperate stand around their

most important administrative cen-

ter. axe reported by the Indians to

be forcing civilians to carry muni-

tions and clear away bodies, or

serve as shields for the Tamils.

“A number of civilians have

been forced by the LTTE to partiri-

pate in their campaign," the Indian

official said, referring to the Liber-

ation Tigers of Tamil Eelam, the

main group of Tamil separatists.

The Indian force of 12,000 to

15,000 troops and police officers is

enforcing a July 29 agreement be-

tween Colombo and New Delhi

that was intended to end the Tamil

guerrilla war in Sri Lanka

As the Indians advance, they are

"neutralizing" guerrilla bunkers

and bulldings, including houses,

from which militants are firing, the

Indian official said. At least eight

Indians died and 62 have been
wounded in the past 24 hours in

Jaffna.

An Indian policeman also was
reported killed in a land mine ex-

plosion Tuesday in Batticaloa. in

Eastern Province. In theTrincoma-
lee area, the Tigers attacked an In-

dian outpost a move seen as an

attempt to divert attention from
Jaffna.

A total of 27 Indian troops have
died and 141 have been wounded in

Sri Lanka since Saturday, the Indi-
an High Commission said.

The number of guerrillas killed

in Jaffna on Tuesday was estimated

at about 40 by Lhe Indians, bring-

ing the totalTamil combatant dead
to at least 200. Hundreds of Tamils
are Lbought to have been injured.

Facts about operations and casu-

alties in Jaffna are impossible to

obtain independently. Telephone
communications to Jaffna are cut,

and ail reporters except for an Indi-

an government television team
have been barred from the area by
the Indian Army. The area is under
curfew.

The leader of a moderate Sri

lankan Tamil political parry, in-

terviewed by telephone in the Indi-

an dty of Madras on Tuesday, said

that be feared that "quite a sub-

stantial portion of the casualties

may be civilians .”

The politician, Appapillai
Amirthnlingam. of the Tamil Unit-
ed Liberation Front, said that be
has appealed to Velupiilai Praba-

karan. the Tiger leader, to stop
fighting and negotiate a cease-fire

with the Indian peacekeeping
force.

The Indians have been attempt-
ing to disarm the militants, but the

Tigers have defied orders to surren-

der their weapons.
Last week, after more than 200

Sri I sniffing died in attacks by the

Tigers on villages around Trinco-

tnalee and Batticaloa. the Indians

opened a military campaign
against them.

Indian troops have ordered civil-

ians out of the way of the fighting,

the Indian diplomat said. Indian

forces are also restricting their air

power to logistical support, and are

not bombing or strallng settle-

ments, officials said.

But the guerrillas apparently

have prohibited civilians from leav-

ing the combat area, according to

the Indians.

The Indians say they are advanc-

ing on the city of Jaffna along four

routes 'from the east, northeast,

north and northwest. There are ci-

vilian settlements along all the

roads into Jaffna.

“Some of the civilians have been

given the role of carrying gre-

nades," said 1 akshmi Puri, first

secretary and press counselor of the

Indian High Commission. “Some
are carrying ammunition boxes,

collecting dead bodies. Some of

them may be trapped in houses

where the LTTE is firing from."
“On certain routes where civil-

ians want to get out of their houses,

the LTTE has directed them to

stay, so they can use them as a
human shield,” she said.

The Indian and Sri Lankan na-
i

vies are attempting to isolate the

Tigers from their supporters in

southern India by intensive patrol-

ling of the Palk Strait that separates

the Jaffna Peninsula from the Indi-

an state of Tamil Nadu.
Fishing has been banned around

the Jaffna Peninsula.

Aquino Files Libel Suit on ?Hid Under Bed’ Report
By Keith B. Richburg

WashingUM Pun Service

MANILA — President Corazon

C. Aquino, who has lately been

trying to counter the public percep-

i uonthat she is weak and indecisive.

' has filed a libel suit against a widely

read newspaper columnist who
wrote Monday that Mrs. Aquino
“hid under her bed" during a coup

• attempt on Aug. 2*.

Before filing, the lawsuit, Mrs.

Aquino took a reporter to her bed-

room and showed how it would be

E
hyrically impossible for her to

ide under the bed. which h2s

-.wooden sides.

Mrs. Aquino was quoted saying:

“He won’t get away with it 1 think

he wants to hurl my feelings."

The columnist, Luis D. Beltran

of the Philippine Star, wrote in his

paper's morning edition, “The
president hid under her bed while

the firing was going on — perhaps

the first commander in chief of the

aimed forces to have done so.”

Later Monday, the Evening Star,

the paper’s afternoon edition, car-

ried an apoiosv from Mr. Beltran.

“I wasn't making fun at her." be
said, “only expressing concern at

the gravity of the situation which
had stopped being funny.”

Mr. Beltran said he was using the

expression “hid under the bedin a
figurative, not a literal, sense. He
said he got his information from a
published remark of the president's

youngest daughter, Kris, that the

family was frightened during the

shooting outside Malacanang Pal-

ace and knelt down to say the rosa-

ry together..

“If I have hurt her feelings, I

hereby apologize and take Back
what I have said." Mr. Beltran's

statement read. “I don’t think any-

one can question bow brave and
courageous President Aquino is.”

Mr. Beltran, one of the country's

most widely read journalists as wdl
as host of two weekly talk shows,

has been in trouble with the palace

before. Last year, be lost his job as

editor and columnist for the Philip-

pine Inquirer after wrongly report-

ing in his column that Joker Ar-
royo, then the president’s executive

secretary, was the source who gave

a government document to the

Communists.

When, in his capacity as editor,

Mr. Beltran refused to publish let-

ters from Mr. Arroyo over the mat-
ter, the paper's owners dismissed

him, Mr. Beltran says he was a

victim of presidential pressure.

Mrs. Aquino filed the libel suit

for an unspecified amount of dam-
ages, despite Mr. Beltran’s retrac-

tion. “Journalists have obligations

and responsibilities." said leodoro
Benigno, Mrs. Aquino's press

spokesman. “That’s what journal-

ism is all about."

Filing the suit at the dty court-

house, Mrs. Aquino said: “1 have
always been a woman of courage. I

don’t want the soldiers of the re-

public to ever doubt for an instant

that their commander in chief is a

woman of courage that they look

upon and respecL"

The presidential palace has
grown increasingly frustrated with

both the local and foreign press,

which was once widely sympathetic

to Mrs. Aquino, for now depicting

the president as “weak and indeci-

sive." in the popular cliche.

The president and her aides also

have been irritated by the wide

press access given to rebel military

leaders. Last week, Mr. Benigno
announced that the government

bad ordered the closing of three

radio stations that were broadcast-
ing anti-government propaganda.

Strikers March on Palace

Thousands of striking Philippine

workers, taking part in a weeklong

walkout for higher wages, defied

police warnings and marched to-

ward the presidential palace Tues-

day, but dispersed peacefully after

a tense confrontation with riot po-
licemen, The Associated Press re-

ported from Manila

The marchers had come from a

rally in a central Manila square

that capped the second day of a
planned weeklong strike.

The May First Movement, which
organized the strike, is pressing for

a 50-cent-a-day wage increase.

Honecker Begins Visit to Belgium
Reuters

BRUSSELS — The East Ger-
man leader. Erich Honecker. on his

third trip to Western Europe this

year, arrived here Tuesday for a

three-day state visit to Belgium Lhat

was expected to focus on bHateral

trade and East-West relations.

Mr. Honecker. 75, was met by
King Baudouin at Zaventem air-

port. He is to talk Wednesday with'

Prime Minister Wilfricd Martens,
who visited East Bedin in Septem-
ber 1986.

1

Diplomats said the trip under-

lined non-Communis t Europe's
growing readiness to deal with East

Germany at the top leveL Mr. Hon-
ecleer’s visit to West Germany last

month was the first by an East
German leader since the two coun-

tries,were created in 1949.
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THE NEW RENAULT 25 V6 2.8 LITRES THE RENAULT 25V6TURBO INJECTION

When Renaultputsitsname toanew6cylindER engine, itsa
whole TECHNOLOGICALFORCE WHICH GOES INTOACTION. TODAY
Renault present the new 25V6 2.BL- wITS OUTSTANDING FEATURES INCLUDE: CRANKSHAFT WITH
STAGGERED CRANK-PINS. AN INCREASED TOROUE FOR GREATER
FLEXIBILITY AND DRIVING COMFORT. ASTONISHING SILENCE AND
REGULARITY. ELECTRONICCONTROLTHROUGHOUTAND E3CCEPTIO-
NAL PERFORMANCE:160CV. 215km.'H.0:100KM/H IN 9.2 .

the new Renault 25V6 2-SL-. a powerful addition to the
EXCLUSIVE 6 CYLINDER SALOON CLUB.

THE ENGINE OF THE RENAULT25V6TURBO IMPRESSIVELY ILLUS-
TRATES THE ADVANCE THAT RENAULT HAS ACHIEVED IN TURBO
TECHNOLOGY. TAKE ITS POWER: 182CV. ITS MAXIMUM TOROUE:
28.6mkgat3000rpm.Itsdazzlingperformance:225kph.O:
lOOKPH IN 7.7". AND WHAT'S MORE. THE AB5 ANTI-BLOCK BRA-
KING SYSTEM ISSTANDARDONTHERENAULT25V6TURBO. ITGUA-
RANTEES THE CONTROL OF DIRECTION IN ALL CIRCUMSTANCES.
Foft PERFORMANCE. RELIABILITY AND COMFORT. THE RENAULT
25V6 Turbo Injection sets the standard against which
other European sportssaloons are judged. RENAUET25SHESA SPECIESAPART
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Korean Dissident Group
BackingKim Dae Jung

The group s leader, the

Moon Ik Hwan, said.

The Associated Press

SEOUL — A leading dissident
group announced Tuesday that it

would back the opposition leader

Kim Dae Jung in presidential elec-

tions later this year, in a new sign of
growing divisions within the oppo-
sition.

In another development, police-

men firing tear gas dispersed stu-

dents demanding the overthrow of

the government.

The announcement Tuesday by
the dissident group, the United

Masses Movement for Democracy
and Unifjcalioa which embraces

22 groups and has a combined

membership of more than 20,000,

that it would back Mr. Kim was the

first presidential endorsement by a

major dissident organization.

,
the Reverend
‘We recom-

mend him as the opposition's single

candidate because he has shown
active attitudes to put an end to

military dictatorship."

Kim Dae Jung is locked in a

struggle with a rival opposition

leader. Kira Young Sam. for sup-

port in Lhe presidential elections to

he held before Dec. 20.

Kim Young Sam declared his

candidacy Saturday, and Kim Dae
Jung is expected to announce his

candidacy soon. The two Kims
failed to ’fulfill an earlier commit-

ment that just one of them would
run for president

Mr. Moon’s group has played a

major role within the main dissi-

dent alliance, the National Coali-

tion for a Democratic Constitution.

The coalition of dissident, civil

right.-: and religious groups spear-

headed aim-government protests in

June that forced President Chun
Deo Hwan to accept opposition

demands for sweeping political re-

forms and direct presidential elec-

tions. The coalition has not an-
nounced which candidate it will

back.

Roh Tae Woo, a former general,

is running as the government can-
didate.

Aides to Kim Dae Jung wel-

comed Mr. Moon's endorsement
but said their leader wanted to

muster more public support before

he announces his candidary.

Mr. Moon said his followers

picked Kim Dae Jung because he
appeared more determined to bring

in genuine democracy and had bet-

ter plans for the reunification of the

Korean Peninsula.

At Stmgkwankyun University,

policemen opened fire with (ear gas

to prevent about 400 students from

marching off the campus. The stu-

dents. who represent small radical

groups, are demanding the immedi-

ate overthrow of President Chun,
but have attracted little support.

Labor Leader’s View
An international labor leader

said Tuesday that South Korean
autoworkers earned one-seventh as

much as Japanese and must be bet-

ter paid if the country is to become
a major car exporter, Reuters re-

ported from Seoul.

Herman Rebhan, general secre-

tary of the 14-million strong Inter-

national Metalworkers Federation,

also said at a Seoul seminar that

unions must be free of government
control. His federation, based in

Geneva, groups 170 unions in 70
countries.

He also demanded that “any
striker or workers' representative

who was arrested last month" be
set free. Hundreds of workers were
arrested or charged as labor strife

reached a peak last month.

DonMqw DodouUe/KauMn

Firemen in asbestos suits after setting fire to hashish.

Hashish Worth $20 Million

Is DestroyedNearMoscow
Reuters

STARAYA KUPAYNA, U&SJL — Hashish worth $20 million

was burned Tuesday outside Moscow in on operation that officials

said demonstrated Soviet cooperation in the fight against drugs.

The operation took place in the countryside near Staraya Kupavna,
22 miles (35 kilometers) east of Moscow. A customs official Yuri

Fedo&kin, said it was a symbolic act. “These drugs cannot be used in

industry or medicine," he said, “so we derided to destroy them."

Mr. Fedoskin said Soviet customs officers seized the hashish in

Moscow in November in the country’s first big drug hauL It was
detected with the help of dogs in a rail container bound from
Afghanistan to West Germany, be said. Found in crates marked as

raisins, the hashish weighed 2,666 pounds (1,209 kilograms) and had a
street value of $20 million.

Jackson Diehl
W&kngipn Pen Service

WARSAW — At harvest tune

three years ago, the Soviet Union's

leading agricultural expert traveled

to Hungary, and spent two days
lowing the vast cornfields and
poultry bouses of Babolna, the

country's premier cooperative

farm.

The visitor .was Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev. then a semetaryforagricul-

fiecond oftwo articles

ture on the Central Committee of

the Soviet Communist Party, and
he must have been an intimidating

figure for his hosts.

Hungary, after all, was engaged

in a daring and lonely effort to

reform the socialist economic sys-

tem by introducing some principles

of capitalism. Ana Mr. Gorbachev

was a representative of a Kremlin

leadership' that, as the overseer of

the Communist system, looked

with a mixture of skepticism and
distaste on its allies' deviation from'

orthodoxy.

As it aimed out, Babaian'S direc-

tors had -little to fear. Far from
preaching, this Moscow expert was
intent on studying. The visiting Mr.
Gorbachev “asked a lot of ques-

.

tions,"’ Babolna’s director, Robert
Bu/gert, recently remembered, and
“absorbed everything.”

'

Two and a half years after Mr.
Gorbachev moved from his secre-

tary’s post to the leadership of So-

viet Communism, that visit to the

.

model Hungarian cooperative

might be seen as a foretaste of the

profound shake-up hehas initiated

in Moscow’s economic relations

with Eastern Europe. -

Since taking power, Mr. Gorba-
chev has turned the Soviet Union
from the Eastern bloc’s ideological

policeman to one of its most avid

proponents of radical economic re-

form. He has elevated Hungary

from the stains of maverick to that

of model among East European

states. He haslaunched a reorgani-

zation of trade and business rela-

tions among Communist-ruled

countries, with far-rcaching impli-

cations for the future.

At the heart of that dramatic

shift, moreover, i$ a change of atti-

tude as simple as it is sweeping:

Mr. Gorbachev’s Soviet Commu-
nist leadership, no longer believing

that it biows the right economic

recipe for Communism, has derid-

ed to imitate, rather than dictate to,,

its more progressive allies.

- In the short term, toenew Soviet

policies have permitted freedom*

and diversity in the economic prac-

tices of states long known for their

lock-step imitation of Moscow.

In recent months, both Hungary

and Poland have prepared major

programs to decentralize control

over economic activity and encour-

age private enterprise going well

beyond the
1

initial Soviet measures.

At the same time. East Germany

and Romania have frit free to re-

ject any change in their highly cen-

tralized systems despite the Krem-
lin's example.

Whether such diversity will con-

tinue, for long is questionable. In

addition-to promoting internal re-

forms, Mr. Gorbachev has made
closer economic integration be-

tween the Soviet .Union and East-

ern Europe an important priority.

'

Changes introduced -since 1985

in the trading and investment sys-

tem of Comecon, as the Easton
bloc’s economic community is

known, have increased the pressure

on-East European countries both to

move coward internal reforms and
to deliver moreand better goods to

tbe Soviet economy.

Now, with those partial meaj

sores producing meager results, the

Russians have moved to embrace a
more radical shake-up of Comecon
that by introducing elements of a

free trade system, could make the

move of Communist nations away

from centralist socialism, both uni-

versal and irrevocable.

“The introduction of market

mechanisms in intra-Comecon

trade will amount to a revolution,

said the Romanian editor, Savin

f̂The introduction

of market

mechanisms in

intra-Comecon
~ trade will amount

to a revolution.’

— Silviu Brucon,

Romanian editor

U.S. Homosexuals Show aNew Militancy in Drive to End Bias
Bv Karlyn Barker
U'ashin^tim Post Service

WASHINGTON — Homosex-
ual activists in the United States

say there is a new militancy among
their followers, a growing political

constituency that is determined to

achieve equal rights.

Organizers of the mass civil dis-

obedience in Washington on Tues-

day. in which dozens of persons

were arrested at the Supreme
Court, and of Sunday's National

March on Washington for Lesbian

and Gay Rights say the demonstra-

tions dramatized uieir nationwide

strength.

It is illegal to demonstrate on

Supreme Court grounds. In the

protests Tuesday, the police at one
point sealed entrances to the build-

ing after groups of demonstrators

tried to nuke their way inside.

“It's taken a while for us to get

here," said Kay Ostberg, a Wash-
ington lawyer who helped coordi-

nate Sunday’s march.

Ms. Ostberg said the gathering,

which drew more than 250,000 ho-

mosexuals and their supporters,

succeeded “far beyond my wildest

expectations" and signaled a new
stage for the homosexual rights

movement
“We've come to Washington to

show our risibility, but also our

strength, our anger, our resilience

and our hope,” Ms. Ostberg said.

“This civil rights movement has

come of age politically, and we are

not going back to the days of silent

suffering. We are here to demand
an end to discrimination now."

At the top of a list of demands
for federal action is passage of a

bin, already co-sponsored by seven

U.S. senators and nearly 70 repre-

sentatives, that would ban dis-

crimination on the basis of sexual

orientation.

On Tuesday, several hundred
demonstrators joined the civil dis-

obedience on the steps of the Su-

preme Court-

Dubbed “Out and Outraged,*'

tbe gathering protested the court's

decision in a 1986 case from Geor-
gia. Bowers vs. Hardwick. The rul-

ing upheld the right of states to

prosecute consenting adults who
engage in homosexual activity in

the privacy of their homes.

According to homosexual rights

activists, who estimate that there

are 25 million homosexual Ameri-
cans in a nation of 240 million

people, the protest illustrates a
growing militancy in tbe campaign
for equality — and a link to the

dvD rights movement by blacks.

Twenty-two states and the District

of Columbia consider sodomy a

[id WSOArsi

J

felony, and homosexual rights

leaders say they yrifi no longer tol-

erate discrimination based on sexu-

al preference and practices.

“Our patience has been exhaust-

ed," Virginia Apuzzo, a New York
State consumer official and long-

time homosexual rights activist

told marchers on Sunday. “We are

discriminated against on our jobs,

in housing and public accommoda-
tions. Tbe Supreme Court has de-

clared we have no right to privacy.

Wearehounded out of.themilitary,

barred from worshiping in some
churches. Our children are kept

from us." .

“If that isn’t second-class citi-

zenship,” she continued, “I don't

know what is.”

Homosexual rights organizers

hope tbe march and future actions

van resulrin national anti-

nation legislation for

/usz as blacks' protests in the 1960s

led to laws banning discrimination.

The march was sponsored by an
ad hoc group called the National
March on Washington, represent-

ing a broad coalition of homosex-
ual rights groups around the coun-

try.

Ms. Ostbetg said homosexual
is activists will be doing more
toying in Congress on behalf of

specific bills supported by march
organizers. Sheraid that last week's

“lobby days,” in which inarch par-

ticipants visited congressional of-

fices. did much to enlighten law-

makers.

‘There were lots of members of

Congress who had never met their

gay and leshian constituents—and
didn't believe they existed,” said

Ms. Ostberg. “Well, we’ve changed
that.”

-Also. Monday, in an effort to

establish a network, for setting a
national homosexual agenda, more
than 350 rights activists met and
voted to create a “lesbian and gay
congress" to help coordinate politi-

cal activities around the country.

Tbe congress plans to hold its first

meeting nextyear1

.

- In addition to passage of the ho-
mosexual fights bill,, march orga-

nizers wain an end toutisarimina- :

tion against people with AIDS or
those who test positive for the vi-

.

tvs; increased federal funding for

AIDS research and education; re-
peal of laws agamst sodomy be-

tween consenting adults; a. piwi-
dential order --•• banning
discrimination against homosex-
uals by the federal government,
and legal recognition of homosex-
ual relationships.

Brucan, in a recent article for the

publication Worldpaper. “Conser-

vative leaders Hmgrng uneconomic

orthodoxy face a formidable chal-

lenge *haf is bound to accelerate

the changing of the guard."

One of thefirrt steps toward lhat

future is expected to be taken at a

meeting of Comecon prime minis-

ters -that began Monday in Mos-

cow. According to official sources,

the ministers -are due to adopt a

long-range plan for reform of the

Comecon system that includes the

creationin 1991 of toe.Soviet bloc's

.first convertible currency — the

foundation of free trade.

Compared with the ambitious

goals' or reformers, the present Co-

meebn plan is a modest one, and

sources say Soviet officials and

their allies in Hungary and Poland

have faced strong opposition from

East GecoianyTRatnamaand Cuba
in promoting, the. changes. Never-

tbdess, a Hungarian expert said.

“We now have a first stop down a

path that is clear. Now Gorbachev

can use Comecon to force reform."

Both Soviet and East European

leaders have strong incentives to

reshape economic braids. The pre-

sent trading system, introduced in

the 1940s bv Stalin and virtually

smee then; is so inade-

ite that it tends to stifle ex-

among East European
countries as well as with the West,

the introduction of new
and holding down liv-

ing sta

The goods exchanged between

tbe Soviet Union and Eastern Eu-
rope now tend to be the poorest

these countries produce, as each

economy saves its best output for

export to tbe West Many factories

in Eastern Europe actually have

separate production runs for East

and West, with the East run typi-

cally receiving cheaper materials

technology and packaging.

It is that realitythatlargelymoti-

vates Mr. Gorbachev.

“Socialist countries should cease

to CTfiiany shoddy goods among
themselves,’’ he said in a visit to
Bucharest this year, “and to con-
sider [Comecon] a dustbin.”

-For the pastern -Europeans, the

Stalinist organization of Comecon
represents one -of the chief instru-

mentsof Sovietdomination of their
regiom
Under the present system. East

bloc nations are forced by their

lack of convertible currencies to

depend almost exclusively on tbe

Soviet Union for supplies of energy

and raw materials and are blocked

Oberoi Hotels in Egypt.
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energy development
projects made .

-

the Soviet Union.

This trade, in nun. has little to

do with either prices or money, as

socialist countries
cannot easily de-

termine the real value of tbarprod-

Bcts and cannot readily exchange

their currencies. Instead, trade
.

ministries in each country meet

with Soviet officials and cadi otoer . .

each year to draw up detailed .

agreements spedfrms
-

'

how many goods wU be «- -

changed, from steel and ml to
.

matches and perfume.
'

For every country, the goal in
.

.

annual negotiations has become to

export as little as possible and to

avoid earning any surplus money.

“Nobody’s out to make a couple *

of rubles/’ said

zewski, an official of the Prihsh

Foreign Trade Ministry. Because

you can’t do anything with a ruble
:

unless it's backed by goods. What

we have is an exchange of goods,

not money."
The new Comecon plan, first

proposed to East bloc leaders by

Mr. Gorbachev at a meeting in No-

vember, is intended to start the

process of reorganizing the basic

system. The central element, the

creation of a convertible currency

for use within Comecon. implies a

fundamental change in the opera- ,

tion of Comecon trade as well as in
|

the management of each of the East

bloc countries.

With a convertible currency, (

Fast European countries would be

free to trade among themselves

without being limited by tbe need

to balance each product sold with ’

an equal and opposite product. 1

East bloc factories producing tbe
,

yimg goods would be forced to i

compete with each other to make
.

j

sales within Comecon.
If fully implemented, the reform '

'

|

would giveEast European nations !

a real incentive to trade with each
j

other and not only with the Soviet
]

Union. And each country would
j

have to adopt a realistic price sys-

tem influenced by the world mar-
.

j

keL Huge subsidies hidden in the

present system— mostly from the
j

Soviet Union to Eastern Europe

—

would be eliminated.
j

The implications of the change
!

to convertible currencies and free
j

trade, even when limited within
\

ConKcon, are so great, and the pro- /

cessof implementing it so complex,

that Comecon officials finally

agreed on only a partial and gradu-

al introduction ol convertibility.

According to the plan due to be
adopted this week, toe system will

be phased in over a period of 10

years beginning in 1991, sources

said.

The reform will begin only with .i

specified classes of products and £/j
will include only those Comecon

~

countries that volunteer to partici-

pate. So far, sources said, only Po-
land, the Soviet Union. Hungary
and Bulgaria have agreed.

M’Bow Short
j

By3 Votes

At UNESCO i

The Associated Press

.

PARIS — Amadou MahLar
M’Bow of Senegal, seeking a third

term as head of UNESCO, fell

short again Tuesday in voting to

nominate a candidate for director-

general, missing a majority by three

votes.

Mr. M’Bow, who has led the
United Nations Educational, Sa- 1 «
entific and Cultural Organization-^ V jl>fW
for the last 13 years, received 23

(

votes on the third ballot by the 50-

.

nation executive board, UNESCO
officials said. He needed 26 to win.

'

France, which has Stroup ties to
~

French-speaking African conn-

'

tries, announced it bad backed Mr.
M’Bow in toe third round. It was.

the only Western nation to back
,

Mr. M’Bow. who has the support of -

a large bloc of African countries':
and other Third World nations.

Delegates planned a fourth
cret ballot ou Wednesday njghtTf
no candidate wins in that round, a

;
.

fifth ballot runoff between the two
;

leading candidates will be held.
A former Spanish education

“htister, Federico Mayor, finished
.

' j

second with 18 votes. Mr. Mayor
has the backing of Western nations,

'

Japan and some Third Woddcoun- •

tries.
J|:

Soviet bloc support remained
with Nikolai Todorov of Bulgaria.
who receival five votes. Socket-

aod Sheilah Solomotfof Trinidad,

and Tobago received one vote;

>

Mr. M’Bow has been crit&ared
by some Western nations for lead-

ing the organization into
gest crisis in its 41 -year. history.-:

{narked by toe withdrawal a£'•«*'

United States, Britain and-Sing*- ;
pore,

Both lheAmericans and theBrit-
ish have indicated they wodd to*:

reain out if Mr. M’Bow wins anbtb- -: •

ertenn. -:-j y

'-'Jr

9 -

£

Itoarte Begins Visitto$SV -

-

United Press Intemtauml - • ^
SAN SALVADOR —Presided

Jose Napoleon Duarte left Tuesday
[or his first official state
Unitei Slates, where he is nvm*
with President Ronald Reagaaagfa
ask for continued UB. aid. HsfflWE
is Kheduled lo address dto.GM&-.
zation of American Statesaud ffifspS

1!’
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MealMs
Fine.

Then The Sauce
Arrived

Nothing wrong

with the sauce, you

understand.

In fact, as part

of a banquet to cel-

ebrate a conference

ofchefs at the Goth-

enburg Sheraton,

more than the usual

care and attention

had gone into its

preparation.

The problem

was that the guest

(like most guests in

our experience) pre-

ferred the sauce

served onto his

plate. Rather than

onto his lapel. (A

subtle sauce can

look very unsubtle

adorning a white dinner jacket.)

Fortunately, the maitre d' was a man

who looks at such accidents and sees only

opportunities.

Helping the guest remove his jacket,

he offered his own as immediate, temporary

replacement. At the

same time whisking

the sauce-stained

garment off to be

dry-cleaned.

And before the

coffee was finished,

the jacket, freshly

cleaned and pressed,

was returned to our

guest.

At Sheraton, we

have a phrase coined

to sum up our idea

of service. 'Little

things mean a lot.'

Like all slogans

it runs the risk of

being dismissed as

mere words.

But not with

examples like that

of the Gothenburg maitre d' to sustain it.

For reservations or information on

any of 500 hotels worldwide, contact

your nearest Sheraton Hotel, Reser-

vations Office, or your

travel agent. The hospitality people of
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The Mousetrap Trap
Bp Sheridan Morley lem from the beginning. Whenever
International HeraU Tribune they bought a Christie plot, they

L
ONDON— There is something si*3 bought writers who coukJ
i frightening going on in the it wort This particular saga

West End at present and it is not, is the one she wrote in 1939 as a
Moo A. i _r . , nmul “Too I :«1, vn.i»o. »’

alas, the revival of an Agatha novel called “Ten little Niggers."

Christie thriller at the Duke of hi later and more racially con-

g. Whenever ample of herw low the West End is

e plot they currently willing to sink in its

who could search for recycled old money-
rticular saga spinners.

in 1939 as a At the Young Vic Studio, “Wa-
le Niggers.” terioo Road” is a marvelous idea

acially con- gone terribly wrong. The idea, by
e known as the Magna Carta company, was toYork’s. At a time when more sc'ous times it became known as the Magna Carta company, was to

shows, admittedly mainly musicals,
u^'en Little Indians," and now tdl die story of Lilian Baylis on a

are selling out in central London (presumably to offend no one, ex- stage just across the road from the

than ever before, a number of other cept of coursc the jJeople who have Vic mat she pioneered and ran for

theaters seem to have so lost Spirit
to sit through it) it is known by the much of the Erst half of the centu-

and heart and soul that they are

taking in plays that would barely

have had a chance of survival on
THE LONDON STAGE

ry. It has gone wrong because no-

body seems to know whether they

are doing a documentary or a play

the end of a seaside pier 30 years last line rtf the verse that gives the or building a memorial

ago. If there was some sort of mini- play its narrative drive, or rather its Baylis was a legends!ago. If there was some sort of mini- play its narrative drive, or rather its

mum quality control it is doubtful shambling limp.

that
M
Artd Then There Were None" In case you have managed tothat “And Then There Were None” In case you have managed to

would have got as far as a first forget it, this is the tale about 10

rehearsal let alooe a first nigbu

play its narrative drive, or rather its Baylis was a legendary old bat-

shambling limp. tle-ax with a sharp belief in heaven

In case you have managed to and the loyally of a local south

forget it, this is the tale about 10 London audience, to whom she

people trapped on a deserted island would bring in messianic fashion

it is called "The Mousetrap. Be- mmea it at least twice, recognizing er, "ana send tne:

cause that terrible little thriller has that there was nothing there that weren’t good eno
survived something like 40 years in couldn't be put right by a good the first to review

London, there has developed a the- writer and a group « distinguished told asweating yc

ory that there must be money in all

terrible little thrillers by Agatha

there was nothing there that weren’t good enough, she was also

dn't be put right by a good the first to review them. “Well,”she

er and a group erf distinguished told a sweating young man siagger-

t stars. At the Duke of York’s, ing off the stage after he had just

ever, we are locked into what been thrown in the deep end as an

Christie. What is forgotten is that, appears to be the original text and a understudy to play Hamlet,

by surviving in a very small theater distinctly undercast company of "you’ve had your chance, and

for a decade or so. “The Mouse- traveling players from Notting- missed iL"for a decade or so. “The Mouse- traveling players

trap” achieved a tourist status akin ham.

to the Changing of the Guard or For at least oi

ham Once, when the National was
For at least one scene Glynis abandoning the Old Vic for its new

Barber wears a spectacular metal concrete rim palace an the Souththe Tower of London. People go to Barber wears a spectacular metal concrete rim palace

"The Mousetrap" because it is a dress apparently assembled from Bank, Peggy Asherof

sight to be seen, not a play to be melted cigarette lighters, and the Baytisletters at isight to be seen, not a play to be
enjoyed.

In fact, the late Dame Agatha

throughout the evening Rodney cert and
Bewes, wearing a moustache and a and the

:

almost never wrote a play to be South African accent of almost

enjoyed, for the simple reason that equal eccentricity, performs with a

she was never a mavwrisEhL Her commendable kina of energy, as if

Ashcroft read some of

tiers at a charity con-

: some idea of the fire

with which she has to

she was never a pj L Her commendable]
lerforms with a In the present company Barbara

of energy, as if Kiughoro manages only a kind of

plotting was sometimes superb, but believing that somewhere tn this querulous muttering, v

her sense of dialogue was noneris- mystery there might actually be a script by Robert Gordon
while the

land Vera

tent. “I have no doubt that we have play,

been invited here by a dangerous Alt!

homicidal lunatic" is not a line that siniste

any self-respecting actor should be center

asked to utter in front of paying of old-

customers. of Kei

Hollywood understood the prob- tion is

Gottlieb never even begins to grap-

A1though Miriam Karlin as a pie with the social and theatrical

sinister spinster keeps at least her issues that were at the heart of the

center stage moments up to a level Old Vic managemen t. All we get

of old-fashioned adequacy, the rest here are sane weird offstage ex-

of Kenneth Alan Taylor’s produc- tracts from famous plays heard as

tion is a stunningly depressing ex- through a tunnel

By Bemadine Moms
New York Times SerrUx

Hamnett’s bell-bottom blue jeans favorite colors, accented by other

New York runes senta and tie-dyed T-shirts did not seem watercotor shades like peach or

t
nMTvna tk- rdevant; rite was more successful mauve. Instead of white stockings,

HSE frU “ffe* “kWs. Chemise he fevorshghtly tinted shades, and.

dresses by Georgina Godley were he alwayshas his models wear

sleekly feminine fashion era was Listead of applauding the raven- scats Bntish eccentricity at us best

hv cHrViv tniWH I™? tiveness or even the abrasiveness of Similar themes torn uo in the

GaOrano: Emphasizing the back of rite knee.

low. & Milan last week a new, T A
sleekly feminine fashion era was Listead of applauding the raven- *“*3 British eccentricity at its best

heralded by slickly tailored long tiveness or even the abrastveness of Similar themes turn up in the

jackets combined with very short the collections, people were tatting collection of Jasper Conran, which

skirts. In the four days of spring about who got what idea from looks younger than ever. He favors

and summer showings here, the whom. Fashion, of course, is a con- soft necklines, bright colors and

mood was far less decisive. stant matter of give and take, and short full darts. He is one of the

The best styles were the soft, wb° did it first is not neatly as few to take shorts seriously and to

floaty, short cmffon skirts for eve- significan t as who did it best The present trousers as well combimng

rang. But there were many long British, even in recent years, have both long and short pants with

styles and, worst of alL attempts to been credited with manynew ideas, short fitted jackets. .Goman, now
compromise, as in along full skirt It was the lack of a strong sense of 27, has designed for his own oom-

openim' on a short narrow under- direction this time thatlea to all the pany since he was 19. His dothes

it colors and
is one of the

rang. But there were many long thansn, even in recent

styles and, worst of all, attempts ro been creditedwith mar

compromise, as in a long full debt H was the lack of a str

opening on a short narrow under- direction this time that

The city that gave us the talk about derivation.

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved To The English.

miniskirt 25 years ago wasnotlead- The scene was by someans total- air. now iney iook uyener.

ragthe move to its rcvivaL ly bleak, however. DespiteitsJapa- Alistair Blair, who dedicated

There were other attempts to nese overtones, the caQectian of himself to restoring a quality look
bring back the spirit of the 1960s, John Galliano not oily was satisfy- to British fashion when he opened
when British designers were the ing but showed his growth as a his business two years ago, must
Evdust in the worid, bnt they designer. He has alreadypresented fidit a tendency to be-too lavish in

didn’t seem effective. Katharine imagiaativecdlections,eadiwitha his design. But when be does not
' ~

i different point of view. overdecorate them, bis styles are

ingthe move to its revival

There were other atten

27, has desimed for his own com-
pany since he was 19. His dothes
always had a slick, sophisticated

air. Now they look fiveher.

Alistair Blair, who dedicated

and Holt Renfrew in Montreal She

specializes in short frothy dresses

martcWt with glitter and embroi-

dery. Short dresses arc acceptable

even at balls today, Cierach says.

Calf-length tinea dresses turn up
at the Woncers for Freedom collec-

Gta The audience re-

ceived these longer hemlines with

aplomb. It was the blue sequin-

studded boxer shorts for men that

caused the stir. Nobody recalled

ever seeing anything quite like

them.

JeanMuir showed her unpreten-

tious clothes in an unpretentious
minmw in her showroom. Non-as-

sertive in a masterly manner
included unrelieved black j

dresses, genteel cashmere

and white leather suits. Ev

was very low key. A snugly

jacket with a ruffled peplum at

hips was one ofher flirty styles.

,

showed it in leather, damask

;

silk, among other fabrics. In

pink with a green skirt, it made
brilliant flash among the mo
muted styles.

•-

The heroine of the fashion

was dearly Prime Minister

ret Thatcher, who sandwi
visit to Olympia, the con
centerwhere 325 designers

ed their styles, on SatunU,. . .

DOONESBURY
overdecorate them, his styles are

Save40%
This tin* he focused on a pretty, distinguished They,are best when

gentle look. The emphasis is an be sticks to one color add handles
waistlines, often belted, ruffles with discretion. His white

bodices wife soft organdy blouse and high-waisted
capelike collars. The full skirts of- skut make oneof the best informal
ten have hems that are turned un- bridal outfits seen anywhere.

der for a puffy effect These hem- Evening dresses arc a specialtyof

lines are sometimes irregular, calf designers here, and the newest to

length in front and
above the knees in ba

make her mark is Iindka Coach.
A dressmaker whomade the wed-

of the knee is not usually a focal ding dress Sarah- Ferguson wore
paint of design. It is a tribute to when she married Prince Andrew

ormore offyournewsstand pricewhenyou
subscribe for12 monthsto tfie bitemalional HenaklTribune.

that he makes last year, Cierach now does a

this difficult line look graceful wholesale collection that she sells
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A ACTURING
Transforming rhc quick fix of

high-teci- inru a iong-tcrm

strategy, compiler integrated

manufacturing melds
L_ 1

information technology and
automation into the flexible

factory of the future.

AT a secluded center in

Warwick, England.

X JL a team of executives

race against the clock to meet

new design criteria and a tight

delivery schedule for gearbox

components. Their standard

design is displayed assessed

and amended on a computer

terminal. Then, as it is costed,

a sales price is automatically

sent to rhe customer.

Meanwhile, they review the

production schedule and pre-

pare programs to manufac-

ture. inspect and assemble the

finished product. These elec-

tronic instructions are passed

to a series of machine cools

and. after a swifr check to

ensure char sufficient raw ma-

terials are available, the order

can be confirmed.

As the first block of metal

moves onto the conveyor, they

return co their screens to rack-

le rhc next problem on the

agenda.

Simple examples like these

heip IBM to demonstrate

Computer Integrated Manu-

facturing i.ClM i in action.

Those chat favor the hard facts

might prefer to look at the

company’s own record

Industrial engineering, tra-

ditionally one of the compa-

ny’s greatest strengths, has

reached new heights of refine-

. lsci't with the computer aided

•h-Mgr- of microchips, and ex-

tensive testing in which one

compare* solemnly checks an-

other. The results arc self-evi-

dent- while qualirv his been

increased its cost has gone

down.

Traditionally, the reverse

has been the case. Increases in

quality have generally in-

curred additional time and

manufacturing costs. But this

is no longer applicable when a

robot aurora at i call y assembles

and tests component pans.

Hewlett Packard has used

much the same method to re-

duce its own internal failure

rare by 10 percent and its costs

by 20 percent while doubling

throughput.

NowGM is becoming big

business as other companies

strive to improve their perfor-

mance in similar ways. The

world market for manufactur-

ing automation — including

computers, software and svs-

cems — is currently estimated

ar between $2’T.5 billion and

i35 billion, with the United

States accounting for nearly 50

percent of it.

Ever since rhe first roboc

joined General Motor’s pro-

duction line in 1961, the auto-

mobile industry has led the

way. Today it accounts for 22

percent of the market. Second

The Next Industrial Revolution?

I
N fapan. where fierce competition has led to industrial overcapacity, manufacturers arc

relying on flexible machine tools to keep pace with shorter and shorter product

cycles.

The United States, where companies spent nearly 550 billion on similar equipment

bccwccn 1981 and 1986, is clearly anxious to protect irs own manufacturing base. Gianr

corporations like General Motors! Boeing and IBM have won rhc first round in the fight to

automate but now find themselves faced with new problems such as standardization.

Meanwhile, information technology is streamlining the traditional managemenr functions

that generally account for at least 40 percent of the overhead in Western factories.

In Europe, where 28,000 robors are already at work on production lines, the major

growth area is research. International projects such as Esprit, Race and Brire. national

initiatives such as che Alvey program in England and a further Si r* billion ro be spent over

the next five years provide one form of incentive. But the real prize at stake is the future of

the European manufacturing sector. Will CIM get off die drawing board and onto the shop

floor in time ro save rhc situation?

Right: ,4n operator

scans fragde com-
ponents and sends
information from
/ftp production
back to a central

computer.

largest customer is the chenu

cal industry (13 percent) foi

lowed by non-electrical goods

(9 percent) and che electrical

and petroleum sectors (8 per-

cent each).

Hewlett Packard’s CIM
consultants say "computer in-

cegrarion for che manufactur-

ing industry” would explain

the concept betrer. They point

our that CTM doesn’t come
down to a simple computer

purchase; it affects every de-

partment in a company.

The ultimate goal is to in-

tegrate everything from pre-

sales negotiations and order-

encry ro final delivery of the

product.

Design, planning, account-

ing, manufacturing, inventory

and quality control should all

play a pan in che total CIM
solution.

Yet American companies

have focused almost exclusive-

ly on automating individual

pieces of equipment. Data-

quest estimates char only

4 percent of their automation

investment goes toward inte-

grating equipment into work

cells. This compares with

15 percent in Asia and 26 per-

cent in Western Europe.

The drop in che dollar has

set big exporters scrambling

co increase efficiency in order

ro lower product cosrs. Ex-

perts say it is no coincidence

chat West Germany, which

exports more than half the

goods ir produces, accounts

for a third of Western Eu-

rope’s automation marker.

France is second with 18 per-

cent of che market, followed

by Italy ( 16 percent) and Brit-

ain (13 percent).

The European Community'

has also become involved,

spending $120 million over

the last five years on develop-

ing ideas for the factory of the

future. It is now proposed that

$1.2 billion be spent on CIM
research over the next five

years. This readiness to invest

stems from the strong Europe-

an tradition of cooperation be-

tween governments, universi-

ties and individual companies.

Noc only does cooperation be-

tween industry and universi-

ties allow West European

companies ro maximize re-

search and development, it

also helps to train people for

the future.

West European companies

also realize they must be glob-

ally competitive, prompting a

trend toward cross-border

joint venrures. France’s

Thomson Semiconductors and

Italy's SGS Semiconductors

have merged. Siemens. Bull

and ICL are cooperating on

technology for the next gener-

ation of computers.

Some large firms such as

France's Renault have taken

advantage of their own manu-

facturing expertise ro develop

produers and services for new

business developments. Re-

nault Automation has become

See CIM, Page 13

Gaps in the market are closing

rapidly, customer requirements are

becoming more individual, while

batch sizes get smaller. The time is

ripe for flexible manufacturing cells.

FMCs allow you to machine a wide

variety of parts from start to finish.

And you can put your machines to

better use by manufacturing during

an unmanned extra shift

This kind of production calls for

machining centers that can handle

the job. It's no wonder that our

high-performance DC 30 and DC40

machining centers have proved

themselves a hundred times over

as the nucleus of such flexible

manufacturing cells. Is your shop

ready for "cell therapy" from

DECKEL?

DECKEL LIMITED

Stratford-on-Avon

Warwickshire CV37 0BT

Phone: 0789-69271

WE WANT 'tO’J TO PROFIT FROM CIM

Cell Therapy for Healthier Profits
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Other No Answer

TIE problems facing

automobile manu-

facturers are greater

than the sum of cbdr parts.

Around 30,000 components

go into each vehicle and at

least one car per minute rolls

off the production line. Mean-

while, the pressure to produce

new models is shortening the

product cycle and the days

when clients accepted "any

color so long as it's black" are

long gone.

Prompted by the oil crisis

and challenged byJapan, man-

ufacturers in America and Eu-

rope were quick to experiment

with robots in the 1970s. To-

day they are equally enthusias-

tic advocates of CIM. It not

only suits the structure of

their business; worldwide

competition leaves them no

choice.

Robots convert informa-

tion into, motion to perform

such functions as spotwelding

and lifting. But Dick Beecher,

a robotics specialist at General

Motors Technical Center in

Warren, Michigan, says they

are most cost-effective when

applied to difficult tasks.

At one General Motors

plant in the United States, two

robots rake pallet-loads of

small machined parts off a

conveyor, peel off the protec-

tive packaging and then select

groups of parrs from the open

plastic trays.

These robots are equipped

with machine vision. They use

cameras to match the position

of the parrs against a pre-

recorded pattern, moving

their robotic aims and rotat-

ing their grippers until they

are ready to life the parts and

move them on to another con-

veyor.

But robots are only part of

the CIM picture. Information

ultimately controls everything

from production levels to de-

livery schedules. Volvo, for in-

stance, uses transportation

companies such as Schenckcr

of Frankfurt that are so spe-

cialized they offer same-day

delivery to Sweden from Cen-

tral and Southern Europe

Richard E. Daueh, execu-

tive vice president for produc-

tion at Chrysler, has been ap-

plying computer control to

production since 1980. As a

result, he claims Chrysler has

improved quality and more

chan doubled its turnover of

inventory thanks to jusc-in-

rirac scheduling. Chrysler has

significantly increased produc-

tion without adding new

planes, largely "due to proper

application of computers,"

adds Dauch.

BMW's Hans Koch says

his company’s CIM system

covers production planning

and control, logistics, research

and development, parts pro-

duction and assembly as well

as quality control.

Three computer centers

form the core of the system:

with one at the corporate level

and two more in the scientific

and research and development

departments. They are linked

together and support nearly

5.000 terminals in the various

factories. The company also

uses 50 stand-alone systems

and l XXX) personal computers.

BMW's latest addition to this

information network is an

ever-increasing number of

computer-based production

machines that rely on the net-

work for information.

One of the most difficult

problems this presents is com-

patibility. BMW has over

1.000 vendors with which it

exchanges large amounts of

data, ranging from parts draw-

ings to order quantities. But

the company found that only

half of them had CAD (com-

puter-aided design) systems

and few of these were compat-

ible.
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Most efforts to overcome

the problem rely on machine

era:version in which data is

generally reduced to the small-

est common denominator.

This, in cum, leads to a signifi-

cant loss of data, so drawings

still have to be reconstructed

when moved from one system

to another.

Yet the cost of GM sys-

tems is by no means exorbi-

tant, and the regular cycle of

new models simplifies the in-

troduction of more CIM

equipment each year. While

rhis has helped the car indus-

try to adopt information tech-

nology far faster than other

manufacturing industries, it

has also fostered a piecemeal

approach in many areas.

Ironically, as Bill Kalb,

contributing editor of the

magazine Automotive Indus-

tries, explains: "The mass pro-

ducers may be learning fattest

but, in fact, small companies

are the only ones with a com-

plete CIM strategy.”

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN

0.01 MM AND 0.001 MM BROUGHT US

OUR FIRST MAJOR SUCCESS.

The ability

to control preci-

sion was, is

and always will

be a crucial

attribute. It is,

7. EMO MILANO above all.

I4/22-X-I987 a determinant

factor in engineering;.

That's why the launch of the

first computer-controlled MAHO
machine tool, a good ten years

ago, was of such fundamental

importance.

The machine worked to an

accuracy of up to 0.001mm
(in contrast to the 0.01mm of

conventional machines).H allow-

ed ourcustomers to operate

with greater precision and flexi-

bility,and thus with greater

success.

And success breeds success.

Those,who help others to

achieve it.are themselves suc-

cessful.

Take MAHO, for example.

Today, we rank among the biggest

and most important companies

in the industry- And the most

innovative as well.

On exhibition space ofabout

J00 sq.m at EMO in Milan, we

are displaying a cross-section of

our production technologies and

CNC machine tools. Many of

No answer
Longer than

5years 3%

Within 2-3

years

42% -

Within 5 yeans

24%

The Need for New Skills
N a recent survey by the

British magazine Indus-

trial Computing, one in

three companies agreed that

computerization cost jobs. Yet

government-sponsored re-

search predicts that, in the

long term, GM will create

more work as companies gain

additional business and an in

creased market share

Strengthening the case for

optimism, the magazine did

identify an imbalance between

the number of companies that

already have GM strategies

and the proportion of those

that have the skills to imple-

ment them. In Japan, 40 per-

cent of the factory workers

using computerized tools are

engineering graduates. Similar

firms in America have one

college-trained engineer for

every dozen workers. But in

Europe there is a chronic

shortage of qualified per-

sonnel

Britain, having recognized

itS larlr of nnvhamrat design-

ers and engineers, is seeing

demand for the latter double

every five years. In Fiance

there are not enough math-

ematicians. High-tech compa-

nies in the south of Germany

them are on show for the first

lime:

Universal milling and boring

machines featuring diUertnt

configurationand degreesofauto-

mation. From a hand-operated

workshop machine to universal

machining centres - that do the

work ofthree machines.

Vertical machining centres for

economical production of pris-

matic parts In large batches.

are competing for the services

of skills workers and, across

the continent, programmers

and systems analysts remain in

short supply.

Universities will play a

leading role in providing the

engineering skills of the fu-

ture, according to Dataqucst,

a Californian research firm.

Identifying Western Europe,

and most particularly West

Germany, as a dear. leader in

terms of corporate, govern-

ment and university coopera-

tion, Dataquest contrasted the

highly motivated European

students with their counter-

parts in the United States. A
sign of the times was the re-

cent Hannover Fair, where

over a dozen universities ex-

hibited their own state-of-the-

art developments.

But -what will happen to

the current generation of

skiivd workmen such as ma-

chinists whose jobs are dearly

endangered by these high-tech

developments? With their ex-

perience they are the people

best qualified to understand

machine sequencing and the

operations that must be speci-

fied.As themove towardGM

gathers momentum, it is like-

ly they will rum to pn>

duction engineering and parts

programming.
Paradoxically, the areas

where the greatest changes arc

likely to be felr are the farthest

from the shop floor.

No GM strategy is com-

plete without a thorough re-

view of the inventory, goods

in stock and work in progress

that- are costing the company

money. Streamlining these

procedures to cut overall costs

is- as much a part of QM as

any robot or computer. The

main technique — known as

"just in time" or JIT — re-

quires very little investment,

but delivers immediate, dearly

quantifiable benefits.

Adopting this philosophy

necessitates the dose analysis

of traditional management

functions such as manufactur-

ing resource planning — the

biggest single source of over-

head costs in most Western

factories.

This area has been a focus

of attention since the begin-

ning of the decade, but only

now is software beginning to

exploit the possibilities of ty-

ing such functions into a coni:

piece OM system.

The merging of disciplines

is forcing
companies to

examine their preconceptions.

Today it is engineers drat: or-

der the materials, and shop,

floor controllers that tellid*

warehouse when they need

more. For those that remain,

there will always be work toi.

do when the well-oiled ma-

chine grinds to a halt.

Robots may be getting

smarter, but they still lade the .

human touch. On Ford's sani-

automated transmission line

in Michigan, one of the most,

critical tasks involves guiding

a gearset down into its cast-

and-machined housing and en-

gaging the main transmission

'

shaft. Using a counterbal-

anced hoist, the operator low-

ers the gearset and carefully

positions it by hand; no ma-

chine has the right "feel” fix

the task.

But as inventories arc

slashed and more information-

flows from system to system,

the role of middle manage-

ment is sure to change. Other-

wise, according to one com-

mentator, "you are only

automating the problem.”
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Flexible manufacturing cells

and systems, now even more

individual in design and equip-

ped even for measuring.

CIM modules for small to

medium-sized business.

Education and training

systenu.

And while you're in Milan,

don’t forget the new series of

lathe models from Grajdeno.our

new Italian subsidiary - in Hall 16.

iryou'd like to know more
about us and that difference

between 0.01mm and Q.0QI mm.
cali and see us aL EMO in Milan.
Hall 9, Stand C 02/ E 01.

It could make aU the differ-

MAHO

MAHO Akiiengesellschaft
D-8962 Pfronten
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Closing the

Information Gap

I
ntegrated informa-

tion is developing into

such a powerful cool in

manufacturing companies

that it needs co be thoroughly

understood by top manage-

ment. All too often, the funda-

mentals are needlessly ob-

scured by jargon.

The confusion comes from

focusing on components, such

gs a CAD/CAM (computer-

aided design/computer-aided

manufacturing) computer,

rather dan the characteristics

of the completed information

system, according to PA Tech-

nology’s Thomas Snell

"Only one rap manager in

10 has a solid strategy for

using information technology

in his company and 65 percent

of all manufacturers are imple-

menting GM tools with hide

regard to ah overall system,”

he says. "Sections of the over-

all system are like bricks

which are useless until fitted

together into a house."

One supply house, Ameri-

can Hospital Supply, derided

to quadruple its 20 percent

market dure in the late 1970s

and succeeded. Its strategy was

co replace the sales force with

computer terminals at all cus-

tomer premises. Customers

could not only see what was

available but order it and get

instantaneous electronic con-

firmation.

One IBM user, a manufac-

turer, set itself die goal of

becoming the quality leader in

its industry while improving

response times. It succeeded

by linking its order entry sys-

tem co assembly robots capa-

ble of mass producing individ-

ual units free from human

error.

Top management in all ar-

eas of a manufacturing compa-

ny need to grasp howCTM can

aid in changing company

goals and strategies.

According to Mr. Schaferof

AEG: The purpose ofOM is

to have the latest necessary

information available at the

tight time and the tight place.

Furthermore, the base for de-

risions should be created fast-

er and better, resulting in

higher flexibility during the

whole process of production.”

Information that is stored

on a computer and transmit-

ted down a telephone line

saves time and money. Inte-

grated information systems

also allow a person in Kow-
loon to do work in Cologne,

Cambridge or Caracas. Gener-

al Electric Information Ser-

vices offers a worldwide infor-

mation network with
computer centers in Maryland,

Amsterdam and Hong Kong
to support such systems. It is

no longer essential to be on
the premises to get things

done.

Furthermore, static infor-

mation can be converted into

motion. Tetub margining sta-

tions are totally controlled by

software, a fact chat is reflect-

ed in the company’s engineer-

ing department, where 56 per-

cent of the engineers work in

the software section. Once the

shape of a product has been

defined in terms of digital in-

formation, it can be converted

into the coordinates a robot

uses to move its aim from

point to point.

"In this way we use robot

cells in our Greenock Scotland

factory co build keyboards for

personal computers.” says Taj

Puri of IBM. A further devel-

opment is speech. Static infor-

mation can be captured in the

form of text and fed into a

synthesizer, which allows the

computer to talk.

With GM, duplication can

be eliminated. In the average

manufacturing company over

150 duplications occur in a

standard order. Information

entered one place in an inte-

grated system can be used else-

where. This not only cuts la-

bor costs, it also reduces the

chances of error.

"On the one hand, growing

competitive pressure forces

companies to malcr unproduc-

tive procedures, such as the

manual exchange of informa-

tion, more cost-effective. On
the other hand, increasing

product diversity, particularly

in the metalworking industry,

demands accelerated develop-

mentand production. German

industry’s strong reliance on

exports calls for an improved

capability to respond to nu-

merous individual market re-

quirements that can change ar

short notice. These challenges

must be met not only by large

companies, but primarily by

small and medium-size opera-

To increase competitiveness

To improve productivity

To cut costs

To achieve shorter lead times

To increase management control

To improve quality

Flexibility

To open up new markets

Response to customer initiative

To modernise plant

Mock-up
Simulation

2-D Draughting

3-D

Solid

Modeling

Visualization Concept

Surface - .

Modeling DeS,8"

Structural 1 Kinematic
|

Thermal I Specialist
[
Analysis

Process

Planning

Methods &
I Work Study

jj

simulation 1 Planning for

Control ^Facility f Robotics'
j

Manufacture

Ej Production |
Production

|
Control of

M Control g Scheduling
{ Manufacture

Stock Control Supply Chain Control I Distribution

20 30

Percentage

I"1* V'-ijJj.'.-.jt

dons if they wane to remain

competitive,” as Dr. Hanncs

Policsch of Deckel AG ex-

plains.

Integrated systems, if orga-

nized correctly, allow informa-

tion in the system to be re-

trieved anywhere in the world.

"Salesmen can check the avail-

ability of a product in the

warehouse using a mailbox

system," says G. Nissen of

COMBOX, "and they are not

tied to any one place or piece

of equipment A handheld

computer can be used ar home

or in a hotel room.”

This also applies to the cus-

tomer's office,where the sales-

man will be able to call up

product descriptions stored on

the home office computer sys-

tem.At another level, if every-

one uses the same original it

will always be up to date.

Furthermore, departments

need not stagger their work

because information has not

reached them yet

"Less than 10 percent of

order throughput time iswork

time,” Snell says. "Ninety per-

cent of die time someone is

waiting to start work, because

information is missing”

If the information has been

entered in the system, ic is

W'W'M
iLJhfe

Leib droits areassanhkdiExteprogram
control. Above: aB components can be
swifty identified.

Operating an automated
system for machining metaL

available. However, as Eber-

hard Knoblauch, president of

Hewlett-Packard, Germany,

says, "It will take some time

before all companies will be so

far along that data can really

be entered once only and then

retrieved everywhere it is

needed."

Maho AG, a German man-
ufacturingcompany, uses flex-

ible manufacturing cells as

well as CAD/CAM, and is

moving toward enlarged, inte-

grated systems. But Dr. Georg

Wcmtzc, the company’s vice

president, takes a realistic

viewof the work that remains.

"Computer Integrated Manu-
facturing is so broad chatOM

can only be a goal A goal thar

has information processing

systems throughout the whole

company ar its very end. This

goal cannot be readied in one

step — it is a cask for the

whole future. In day-today re-

ality more and more so-called

'islands' are created — smaller

units of integrated systems.”

The architecture of the sys-

tem will depend on the type of

company and its industry

structure. Executives in high-

volume production will have

different information needs

and strategies chan chose in

job shop operations or in the

processing industry.

Nonetheless, there are sev-

eral issues all top managers

must be able to cope with

regardless of whar industry

they are in. The first is when
to start with GM.

Norman Scofield of PA
Management Consultants in

London says: "The time is

now. The key factor is che

combination of entrepreneur-

ial creativity and a new tech-

nology. If the management of

acompany exhibits innovative

flair, information technology

offers a competitive advan-

tage.”

The second issue is how to

go about it, and Scofield cau-

tions chat "management
should proceed step by careful

step." Information technology

is in a revolutionary phase

chat may continue for a decade

or longer, he says. Good com-

munication requires standards

and there are too few of rhem

around today. On the orher

hand, che advantages from

even partial solutions are so

significant that no company

can afford to ignore QM.
Rough estimates by spe-

cialists say 63 percent of to-

day’s investments are not part

of an overall strategy. With

the technology still in its "em-

bryonic stage," as John War-
gin of Hewlett Packard points

out, shortsighted investments

run in the hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars. A decision

that fails to take future devel-

opments into account can easi-

ly produce a useless invest-

ment, so che rule to follow is:

Release the first investment

only after the last step in plan-

ning has been completed.

The principles behindGM
are not complicated; the sys-

tems themselves are. The wise

manager will proceed cau-

tiously bur soon.

CIM (Continued from Page 11)

i worldwide supplier of sys-

tems for robotics and material

handling.

In one venture, Rcnaulr

Auromarion has joined with

Cornea u of Italy and the Ger-

man subsidiary of Digital

Equipment Company co de-

sign CIM software for small-

batch production. They aim to

create a control architecture

char is standard enough to al-

low many companies to write

specific sofrwarc to work
within the system.

Standardization has been a

major headache for CIM users.

General Motors, which uses

more than 40,COO intelligent

devices for design and manu-

facturing operations, esti-

mates that 50 percent of che

cost of installing new automa-

tion is spent making one com-

puter calk ro another.

GM moved to solve the

problem by writing a Manu-

facturing Automation Proto-

col (MAP) and giving suppli-

ers until 1988 to conform to

its standards. Because of GM"s
sheer size, MAP is becoming

accepted by most major U.S.

manufacturing companies and

in Europe as well It has not,

however, been implemented

in many factories yet, except a

fewGM plants— and even in

these not all seven layers of

control are fully integrated

Boeing is now trying to

crearc a similar standard for

the engineering department

with its Technical Office Pro-

tocol (TOP).

But, for many companies,

the cost of implementation is

still coo high.They arc staying

with proprietary protocols

which are cheaper and more
efficient in the short term.

Parallel to manufacturing

control developments in qual-

ity control are also moving

onto che production line.

"Currently, about 15 per-

cent of the American and

10 percent of che German

workforce aren'c producing,"

says John Wargin of Hewlett

Packard, Germany. "Instead,

they are occupied with repairs

and correcting errors. An im-

mense boom is expected in

this market over che next five

years."

Com purer aided quality

covers more than the automat-

ic inspection of parts. Ic also

includes computer checks on

specific dimensions and the

integration of these results

into useful data.

There is also in-process

gauging, which means taking

a measurement of a parr just

machined or formed, compar-

ing the dimension to an estab-

lished standard and then ad-

justing the machinery
through feedback circuits.

This is generally called "adap-

tive control" and experts say it

can often reduce or even elimi-

nate mors in machining and

forming parts to specified di-

mensions.

In isolation, such tech-

niques are interesting. When
combined together, they can

drastically alter a business.

Most observers agree that

GM will totally change the

thinking of top management.

As one of them remarks:

"You have ro see it two ways.

Should I do it? And what

happens if I don’t?"

Has Advertising
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There’s a power failure - but nobody has even noticed. Innovative
technology from
AEG. Here’s more:
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AEG's fle>ible automation

systems: they boost pro-^ ^ duction, cut energy costs

and improve quality by providing

numerous components with elec-

tronic intelligence that enables them

to intercommunicate. This allows

human workers to lake up more
challenging jobs than just looking

after machines.

j£ |
We currently have, under

1 test, an automatic speech

8 recognition system which

will turn computers into “listeners" as

well as “thinkers". Future generations

of computers will lake direction from

the human voice, not the keyboard.

The result? Simplified inieraction be-

tween human and machine, and

expansion of computer applications.

E
=H Error-free and reliable pro-

£>J| duction software guaran-

^”3 tees a smooth material

flow and economical automation.

ProMod, a software development

environment ensures high-quality,

accurate and economical software.

ProMod is integrated into the com-
prehensive advisory services of

the AEG subsidiary and systems

designer GB.

The atvofaPrim hoc m mver its electricitv reauirements with its own power stations and cannot fall back on the European grid to cope with peak demand. AEG designed and built the world's firstand largest (17MW)

batterystorage system in commercial uie. It feeds standbypower into the Berlin mains in a fraction ofa second - without pollution.

Heaquarters: AEG Aktiengesellschaft • Z 15 - Theodor-Stem-Kai 1 « D-6000 Frankfurt 70 - West Germany AEG
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Interpublic Group Forges

One ofTop 10 Agencies

The ’72 acquisition

of CampheD-Ewald

was then die

biggest buyout in

agency history.

By PHILIPa DOUGHERTY
Mew York Tima Service

N EW YORK— The Interpublic Group of Companies
announced on Tuesday the merger of two of its units.
SSC&B:New Yoric and Campbell-Ewald Co., the dS
trait agency historically linked to the huge Chevrolet

account The new UK agency will be known as Linlas-USA.
With Limas International it will be pan of the renamed agency
group, Lintas:Worldwide, formerly SSC&B:Limas Worldwide
The merger wffl create one of the world’s 10 leading agencies,

with billings of about $2.8 billion. Of that, $1.7 billion wffl come
from Lmtas:International and $1.1 billion from LintaazUSA.

William V. Wdthas, 58, remains chairman and executive
officer of the renamed Lin- __
tas:Worldwide, which is based .

in London. He will be chair- 1 116 ill acquisition
man as well of the newly .

,

formed Lintas:USA. °f UampbeMSwald
Limas:USA wffl consist of wag

three units, each headed by a
chairman-chief executive offi- blSSGSt bnvonl in
cer. Lintas:Campbell Ewald, .

J

by Richard O’Connor, 55, cur- agency history,
rcntly head of Campbell- ——

—

Ewald; UntasrNew York, by Spencer Plavoukos, 51, currently
head of SSC&BiLinlas New York, and Lintas:CECO, by James
Bemardin, 58. currently head of CECO. Until the merger an-
nouncement, CECO had performed direct TnarVffriTi£ and other
specialized services for Campbell Ewald and will now do so for
Untas.'New York as well

Lintas: International, which also has its headquarters in Lon-
' don, bad been known as SSC&B:Lintas International. It will

continue to be beaded by Kenneth L. Robbins as rhairman and
chief executive.

When Interpublic acquired Campbell-Ewald in 1972 it was the
biggest buyout in agency history. Last year Campbell-Ewald
billed $584 million and ranked 19th among American agencies.
SSC&B and part of Lintas were bought in 1979, and last year the
combined unit had $1.6 billion in billings and ranked 13th.

• • •
Arnold A. Tucker has been named president and chief execu-

tive of the newly formed Hill & Knowlion Asia Pacific region,
which resulted from the merging of the Australasia unit’s nine

offices in Australia and New Zealand, and the Asia unit’s six

offices.

Mr. Tucker once headed the public relations company’s Hong
Kong office. He now heads the Australia-New Zealand opera-
tion. Hill & Knowlion is a subsidiary of the WPP Group of
London.

•••
In the agency world there are the conglomerates, as typified by

Saatchi & Saatchi and the Interpublic Group of Companies, and
the colonial (or branch) networks, like those ran by J. Walter
Thompson, Young & Rubicam and Foote, Cone & Belding. A
more recent phenomenon is what Peter Scott, chief executive of
Britain’s WCRS Group, describes as a “creative federation.”

Speaking at an advertising convention in Laguna Niguel,

California, he described conglomerates and colonial networks as
“yesterday’s solutions.” and said his agency and its peers were
geared to the concept that “business but not advertising or
creative solutions is becoming global.”

He didn't have to tell his audience that the conglomerates are

giants composed of differently n»in«»d chains or that thenetworks
are single agencies with many far-flung offices.

All the talk about global ad campaigns may be fine for a Coca-
Cola, he said, but there are few other such companies that might
benefit. His pant was that the advertising of most global prod-
ucts requires local solutions.

Earlier in his speech, Mr. Scott said that as the American
See MADISON, Page 17
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By Kenneth N. Gilpin
New York Times Sendee

NEW YORK— After making
mfflions by helping bloated in-

dustrial giants to bolster profits

through restructurings and cost-

cutting moves. Wall Street’s larg-

est firms are hang forced toheed
thetr own advice.

With Wall Street faring vola-

tile markets and rising competi-
tion, the layoffs announced Mon-
day at Salomon are not likely to

be an aberration, analysts and

investment bankers said.

Several other firms mrlnHmg
EJF. Hutton& Co. and First Bos-
ton Corpn are engaged in reviews
similar to the one that led to the
decision to cut 800 Salomon em-
ployees.

“This could very well be the

beginning of Wall Street’s long-
awaited retrenchment phase/'
said Perrin H. Long, an analyst
who follows the securities indus-
try for Upper Analytical Ser-

vices.

“You have to give Salomon

See SALOMON, Page 17
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For the 'Class of
981 9

9an Uneasy 'What
9
s Next?

9

By William Glabcrson
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — One day this summer,
Lewis S. Ranieri had one of the bestjobs on
Wall Street. The next, at the instigation of the

Salomon Brothers chairman, John H. Gut-
fieund, Mr. Ranieri was out: out as vice
chairman of the powerful cooqiany and out
of Saimnon altogether.

Mr. Ranieri, 40^went home with miThons
of dollars and a reputation as a brilliant

competitor that he earned in 21 years as

Salomon's rising star. He was suddenly, as

one of his old coUeagPCS at Salomon put it,

“outside the sandbar’ in winch be had spent

his entire professional life.

Some on Wall Street said the Ranieri epi-

sode was a classic power struggle. Others saw
it as a sign *b«t the changingfTnant-ial busi-

ness no longer had roomTor”restless innova-
tors. But whatever it meant to others, to

Lewis Ranieri it mean t he had to figure out

what to do with the rest of his fifeT

Mr. Ranieifs wealth assures that be will

neverhave to oanfronl the fears that preoccu-

py most people who lose their jobs. But. as a

group of men he knows well have discovered,

life after Salomon can present its own sharp
rhallengtK

Until Salomon Brothers merged with the

publicly owned Phibro Coip. m 1981, the

men were Mr. Ranierfs partners, part of a

privileged collection of <u who had worked

their way to the summit of the country's

largest privately owned investment bank.

The Phibro deal made the rich men even

richer: Every member of Salomon Brothers’s

“Class of ’81" received an average of $7.8

million for ins partnership shares.

But in the six years since the merger, al-

most half of the 62 found their way —or were

pushed — out the door of the firm they

propelled into Wall Street’s top tier.

A few of the men retired with their mil-

lions. But most are busily proving what most
people believe, but few have the luxury of

testing: Parole work to give their lives mean-
ing. not only to feed their families.

Salomon was, in the years when the mem-

bers of the class of ’81 were climbing its

ladder, a lough place to work. But there was a

feeling in the air that it was going somewhere.
With a lean, aggressive style, it transformed

itself in a matter of years from a modest bond
house with limited corporate ties into a Wall
Street powerhouse.

Salomon’s big stakes, its Spartan style, the

sharp elbows one fended off inside the firm,

and the beady victories against its adversaries

may have intensified the pressures on those

who later tried to make it on the outside.

“Salomon was borne,” said Robert F. Dali,

one of the members of the Cass of *81.

Michael R Bloomberg, 45, drives himself
harder these days, if that is possible, than he
did in 15 intense years at the firm. The name
oa the door now is his own: Bloomberg Inc
When he was winning in Salomon’s bruising

internal wars in the rmd-*70s, Mr. Bloomberg
occupied one of its prestigious seats: chief oT

the equity trading desk He also designed a

sophisticated computerized trading system

See CLASS, Page 17

By Warren Getlcr
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Ernest Saunders,

the former chairman of Guinness

PLC. was charged Tuesday with a

further 37 offenses relating to its

takeover of Distillers Co., includ-

ing the theft of £20 million tS33.J

million) of Guinness funds.

In another important develop-

ment in the case, detectives arrest-

ed Gerald Reason. 48. chairman of

Britain’s second-largest private

company, on eight charges includ-

ing the alleged theft of £6 million in

Guinness funds.

Mr. Saunders. 51. already faced

three charges of attempting to ob-

struct the' course of justice, and
falsifying and destroying docu-

ments. all related to tfie Distillers

takeover.

After facing the new charges in a

local magistrates court. Mr.
Saunders was released on his previ-

ous bail of £500.000 pending a

coun appearance on Nov. 3.

Mr. Saunders was charged with

10 counts of theft; 10 of false ac-

counting: 10 of procuring the exe-
-T, .-7TT» V, 'tv-* - V'.ui

of common law conspiracy to ma-
nipulate market securities: and five

of enabling Guinness to provide

financial assistance in the purchase

of shares.

A Metropolitan Police officer in

charge of the investigation told

Reuters that the theft charges

against Mr. Saunders totaled £20

million.

After the court hearing, Mr.

Saunders said. “The mere idea that

I have been putting my hand In the

Guinness till is absolutely appall-

ing.

“1 have stolen nothing. I have

nothing to hide,” be said.

A Scotland Yard spokesman
said Mr. Ronson, who beads Heron
international PLC. a property' and

trading group, had also been
charged with false accounting re-

lated to Guinness’s bid. in April

1986.

Mr. Ronson. who is the third

person charged in connection with

the case, is expected to appear in

court on Wednesday.
The charges are in connection

with alleged illegal tactics em-

ployed by Guinness during its £2.7

biiiion takeover bid for Distillers.

Government inspectors and po-
lice have been investigating allega-

tions that Guinness, the big British

beverage maker, may have bought

its own shares during its successful

bid for Distillers, a maker ofScotch

whisky. A rival bid by Argyll

Group PLC failed.

Such a share purchase, which

would have made Guinness' stock

rise in value to “ sweeten'' its offer,

would be improper under the Brit-

ish Companies Act.

On Jan. 16. Guinness' newly-

formed board reported that it had

discovered £25 million of invoices

for services rendered by certain in-

dividuals during the Distllers bat-

tle.

At the lime. Guinness told its

shareholders that the board was
concerned that some or all of the

£25 million of fees to third parties

“might have involved payments by
Guinness in return for share buying
aciivitt in support of the Distillers

bid.”
'

Following the disclosure. Mr.

management that he had received

checks valued at more than £5.6

million from Guinness for what he

described as “services" in support

of the Guinness bid.

Those services, he said, included

the purchases of millions of pounds
worth of Guinness shares during

the concluding stages of the bid.

Mr. Ronson eventually returned

the money to Guinness in January,

claiming that at the time he did not

believe the agreement involved any
breach of Bmish law.

A Scotland Yard spokesman
said that police arrested Mr. Ron-

son when ne voluntarily entered a

police station on Tuesday, appar-

ently intending to discuss his role

in the Guinness affair.

Scotland Yard detectives last

week arrested Sir Jack Lyons, 71. a

millionaire and prominent corpo-

rate consultant, on charges of steal-

ing £3.25 million from Guinness

during the takeover bid and of false

accounting.

Sir Jack has since been released

on £500.00) bail until a court ap-

pearance scheduled for Nov. 3.

IFYOU PURSUE
EXCELLENCE,

ONLYONE BANK
CAN KEEP UP.

The dedication to excellence of

Republic National Bank is a na-

tural outgrowth of the strong be-

liefs of its founder and principal

shareholder, Edmond J. Safra.

Republic is firmly

committed to such sound,

traditional banking practices as

diversification and die mainte- •

nance of a strong

capital base.

is a single, fundamental principle:

the protection of depositors’ funds.

It should come as no surprise,

then, that this pursuit of excellence

results in considerable advantages

to private banking clients, and

the application of the very high-

est standards of excellence to the

handling ofyour personal finances.

Republic’s subsidiary in Luxem-

bourg provides private bank-

ing clients with the protection of

the stringent banking laws of that

Stoves; Revtsn. Bonk of Tokyo, com-
meritauk. CradH imw*
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Source: Reuters.

For Republic National Bank of

New York, the relentless pursuit

of excellence has achieved

nothing less than excellent

results.

Republic has grown to be the 11th

largest bank in the United States,

in terms of shareholders’equity.

It is active in 19 countries

around the world, including the

important banking centers of

London, Luxembourg, Milan,

Paris, Hong Kong Singapore,

Montreal, Tokyo, and of course.

New York.

The bank has always

been highly selective in lend-

ing It emphasizes very conserva-

tive activities, investing in safe and

liquid assets and using its exten-

sive expertise to trade profitably in

precious metals, foreign exchange,

bonds and bank notes. Underlying

every aspect of Republic National

Bank's pursuit of ex-

Ce^£nCe
.%f4r

w

country, and experienced account

officers who speak your language.

And Republic’s expertise in-

ternationally allows you to take

advantage of opportunities to

better manage your investments

on a global scale.

The pursuit of excellence is

our commitment If that is

something you expect of your

bank, call us today at our

Luxembourg office 1.352H70711.

mm
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NationalBank
ofNewYork

m A Safra Bank

MEW K'RK MIAMI LOS ANGELES MONTREAL
LONDON PARIS LUXEMBOURG . MONTE-CARLO
MILAN GIBRALTAR GUERNSEY HONG KONG
SINGAPORE TOKYO PANAMA NASSAU BUENOS
AIRES- SaNTLAGO-MONTEAIDEO CARACAS- MEXICO
CITY PUNTA DELESTE RIO DE.1ANEJRO SAO PAULO

]

Figures .« at December 3i. 1986:

Total Assets:

I

US $ 168 billion

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY :

J

US $ 1.6 billion
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Algeria to SellGas to Greece
Rotors

ALGIERS — Algeria said it has agreed in

principle to sell 12 billion cubic meters (about

15/7 billion cubic yards) of liquefied natural gas

to Greece over 21 years.

The official Algerian news agency APS said

Monday that a contract would be signed in

November open approval by the countries. It

gave no price.

The agreement comes a month after talks

with France on prices far Algerian natural gas

sales ended in failure. Algeria is heavily depen-

dent on revenne from oil and gas exports.
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ComexFlans Contract
Tied to Moody's Index

United Press International

NEW YORK — Commodity
Exchange Int, the nation’s third

largest ratures exchange, said Tues-
day that it planned to begin trading

a new futures contract on Oct 29.

based on the Moody’s Investment-

Grade Corporate Bond Index.

Terrence F. Maitdl, the Comae's
senior vice president, said the start-

up date is subject to approval of the

contract by the Commodity Fu-
tures TradingCommission. He said

the new contract, Moody’s Index
Futures, would be based on
Moody’s price-weighted index erf

80 highly liquid investment grade
corporate bonds — those rated
BAA or higher.
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JSINESS ROUNDUP
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ax Saving Helps liftIBM Net 12%
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? gw YORK — International

ness Machines Cap. reported

jay that earnings rose 12 per-

is the child quarter, the first

«o*year gain since the first

“ ter of 1986, but said that much
?'M gain came from a lower-

.expectcd tax rale.

'

;

L
_

-g the three months ended

iJ . 30,
IBM said earnings totaled

^ $ j billion, or $2 a shire, com-
-i '

d with 51 .08 billion, or S1.76 a
-

-j, >, a year earlier. Revenue rose
' 1' -V : • iy 7 percent to $12-73 billion.

,'$1

1

J91 billion a year earlier.

IBM cited the impact of cost
reductions, including the elimina-
tion 11,00 workers, as well as for-
mation in July of an application
systems division that was designed
to bolster IBM’s software position.
‘IBM’s efforts to become more

competitive are taking hold," said
John F. Akers, the company’s
chairman.

ButUe report disappointed ana-

:
lysis and investors. IBM shares ini-

tially fell S4.5Q, but pulled back to
close at 5148.75, down 75 cents, on
the New York Stock Exchange.

Analysts said net got an extra

W«
ahDetails Plan to Privatize

VjediobanmMerchtmtBank

M *

J—*.

;o*

By David Brown
“ Spend to the Herald Tribune

3ME — The board of Italy’s

r : f owned IRI holding company
.

J
I ? cved oq Tuesday a landmark
;•} to privatize the powerful Me-

•

J

Vanca SpA merchant bank.
- 1

ie dedsion-to give up majority

rol through a stock issue rcprr-

; an unprecedented step in Ita-

\\ i. cautious privatization process
- reflects profound changes in

r? balance of financial power here,

£ystssay.
•“ L' nder the plan, the govem-

t's 56.9 percent stake in Medio-

a will be trimmed to 20 per-

. : 2 within the next year.

^ a complicated transaction, a

; 3 n of private investors, znchid-

V J_ario de Benedetti of Olivetti

1
’

'it [~ and Raul Gardini, the head of

- . gzzi Agricola Fmanziaria, will

be invited to subscribe to a total

13-5 percent of the state’s holding.

They will join Mediobanca's tra-

ditional industrial shareholders,
which include Fiat SpA and Pirelli

SpA, to create a new corporate bloc

controlling a total of 20 percent.

A simultaneous public share of-
Mifan 1fering on the Milan bourse will

oat another 23.4 percent stake in

the company.

The operation is expected to

m lire ($1.07raise about 1.4 trillion v„
billion) officials said. It will be the
first time a state-owned company’s
issue is offered on the Milan
bourse.

Analysts say the current move
was prompted by a need to clarify

- the issue of control at Mediobanca,
which holds important minority

shareholdings in Italian industry.

boost from the sale of 5.9 million

shares in Intel Coip. and from a
drop in IBM’s tax rate to 38 per-

cent from4] percent ayear before.

That decline, they said, added 13

to 14 cents a share toIBM’sbottom
line and may have masked an oth-

erwise mediocre performance. The
Intel sale added another 580 mil-

lion to net profit, they noted.

“The earnings were not too spec-

tacular." said a trader at Shearson

Lehman Brothers. “People ran the

stock up yesterday looking for bet-

ter earnings.”

Even so, traders said that IBM’s,

per-share net of $2 fell a few cents

short of Wall Street’s consensus es-

timate of $103.

“I think the tax rate will return to

a normal rate of 42 or 43 percent in

the fourth quarter," said WffliaxQ

Easierbrook of Kidder, Peabody &
Co., echoing other analysts. Thus,

they said, IBM will have to gener-

ate HTIftCh higher sales tO mflrrntam

earnings growth. (UPl Reuters)

Honeywell Net Doubles

Honeywell- Inc. said Tuesday
that its earnings more than doubled
in (he third quarter, to 569.6 mil-

lion, or SI .59 a share, from $32.4

million, or 74 cents a share, a year

earlier, United Press International

reported from Minneapolis.

The electronics manufacturer
and military contractor said that

worldwide sales were 51.64 billion

in the quarter, up 28 percent from
$1 .28 billion a year earlier.

Honeywell cited

cost cuts and a growth in big£-

margin businesses as factors in the

improvement.

BATtoExpand
US, Saks Chain

Reuters

NEW YORK—BAT Indus-
tries PLC said Tuesday that its

U.S. subsidiary would spend
5300 million over five years to

expand and modernize its Saks
Fifth Avenue retail chain. The
unit, Batus IncM also owns Mar-
shall Field’s, Ivey’s, Breuners

and Tumbles stores.

The company said it would
expand, replace or renovate
more than 25 stores, and would
build new stores in Virginia,

Minnesota, Colorado, Oregon
and Florida. When the expan-
sion is complete, BAT said, the

Saks chain will have 49 stores

compared with 44 now.

BAT said its flagship unit on
Fifth Avenue in New York
would be expanded by about 30
percent. Batus is also investing

5110 million to renovate the

Marshall Field's main store mi
State Street in Chicago.

Merrill Lynch NetJumps

108% on Properly Deal

MADISON: Agency Joins Top 10

Compiled by Our StaffProm Dispatches

NEW YORK — Merrill Lynch
& Co. said Tuesday that its third-

quarter net profit shot up 108 per-

cent, to5195.1 million, above year-
earlier levels, mainly because of a
nonrecurring gain from a real es-

tate interest sale.

Earnings came to 51.78 i share,

on revenues of $3,023 billion, com-
pared with net profit of 593.7 mil-

lion, or 88 cents a share, in the 1986
quarter, when revenue was S2J34
billion.

The results included gain from a
previously announced rale of Mer-
rill Lynch’s right to acquire a part-

nership interest in a tower buDding
in Manhattan's World Financial

Center and related transactions

The sale earned the company
5122.6 million before taxes and
SI00-3 million after taxes.

Without the gain from the inter-

est sale, Merrill Lynch’s thiid-quar-

Paribas to Buy Stockbroker
Reuters

PARIS — Banque Paribas said

Tuesday that it has reached agree-
ment to buy the stockbrokerage

firm of Courcoux-Bouvet SA in a
move to prepare for the planned
J—

’iaon of the Paris stock

The merchant's bank's president,

Michel Franpus-Poncet, said Pari-

bas would buy the entire capital of
Courcoux-Bouvet by 1990. No
price was given.

Legislation that would allow out-

side interests to take stakes in

French brokerages for the first time

is expected to be approved by the

National Assembly by year-end.

The Paris Bourse is now restrict-

ed to 45 members.
France's three largest banks,

Banque Nationale de Paris, Sod6t6

G6n6rale and CrMit Lyonnais,
have reached similar agreements,

as have the financial groups Credit

National and Compagnie du Midi.

ter net earnings would have been

594,8 million.

“Excluding the real estate gain,

Merrill Lynch’s earnings were pret-

ty much flat,” said Rodrigo Quin-

tanilla. an analyst with Argus Re-

search Coip. “They really didn't do

that great.

The company was more positive

on the subject of performance.

“Revenues were up in all our

major operating areas, aside from
principal transactions," it said.

“We again demonstrated our
across-the-board strength, both in

capital markets and in consumer
markets, reinforcing our one-firm,

two-sector strategy."

The company said its invest-

ment-banking revenues were up 21
percent, aided by strong gains in

corporate bond and stock under-

writing and private placements.

Principal transactions “were
down only 5 percent despite the

difficult fixed-income trading envi-

ronment experienced during the

quarter,” Merrill Lynch said.

In Chicago, First Chicago Corp.

said it expected a loss for the year

of 5440 million to 5470 million be-

cause of an $800 million loss re-

serve to cover shaky loans to Third

World nations. The anticipated

loss was above the 5420 million to

$450 million first announced in

ApriL
The adjustment came as the

company repotted lower third-

quarter net earnings of $64.9 mfl-

bon. down from S72J million in

the like 1986 quarter

(UPI, Reuters)
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colonists rebeled against the absen-
tee management of ihe British

crown, so the British agency busi-

ness has rebeled against the absen-
tee management ot American inter-

national agencies.

He said the British advertising
community has reduced the per-

centage of billings at the 20 leading

agencies in Britain from 70 percent

in the hands of American agencies

to only 40 percent.

Mr. Scott maintained that there

has also been a return of creative

advertising in the British tradition

that was ah but stamped out by the

introduction of on-site American

managers and their promulgation

of research-dominated creativity.

Came the revolution, and “the

British advertising industry once

again came to believe that advertis-

ingcould be effective withoutbeing

insipid," he said. “It remembered

that advertising could entice,

charm, amuse and flatter the con-

sumer and stm be effective,"

TV remote-control channel-chang-

er immediately increases its pen-

chant for flipping. But how much?

By 75 percent, according to a

research report from J. Wa‘. .. /alter

Thompson. Flipping is heaviest

when the programs are short and
the audience is young.

While that may all seem gloomy
to an advertiser spending around
$100,000 for 30 seconds of air time.

JWT did find a silver lining: “The
scenario may not appear so gloomy
when we consider that flipping is

done by people in the room, giving

their full attention to the television

so.

These are “highly involved, high-
ly selective viewers," it continued,
“viewers randomly drawn imo the

audience ofyour commercial, view-
ers quite likely to consider a good
commercial as entertaining as pro-
gramming on another channel."

Everyone knows that a family

that finds itself the possessor of a

i «Sr b. . ;

Asia Weekly net assec
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LASS; life After Salomon Created Problemsfor Some of Its High-Powered Executives
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; . many of Salomon’s traders believed

;* them an extra edge.

i the time of the PWbro deal, be ac~

—hedges, he was no longer winning. Ex-
for Mr. Gutfreund, he says, he was not

ng along with most of Salomon’s other

managers. He had lost a power struggle

% been deposed from his coveted post in

/ L-jading room. In 1981 he left and started

mg together his own business. It has

-me hugely successful

- - r. Bloomberg saw a need among institu-
~ *

'"si investors that he thought he could fill:

' mpplies detailed information on secuii-

i

r

acing through his own analytical com-
„
L

r network.

;
ie company already has 2^00 computer

1 tL finals on traders' desks till over the

d. “Do I want to put a terminal on
/body’s desk?" he asked. “Sure,"

l first, some ex-Salomon partners said, it

-7 -;.^ liberating being free of all the pressure.—

'

J-:Lany traveled and increased their contri-

ms of time and money to favored chari-

Salomon was, in the early 70s, a place

where comers like Mr. Rotenstrekfa thrived

on the intenseintramural competitionsome-
bow managed by the firm’s all-powerful top

partner. William R. Salomon.

Under “Billy’s” leadership, Mr. Roten-
strdch developed the concepts for several

new securities and helped engineer one of

Salomon’s major breakthroughs into the

ranks once limited to a handful of oJd-hne

firms, the underwriting of a debt offering by
International Business Machines Carp, in

1979.

The problem with some of Salomon’s im-
patient geniuses, though, was that theyhad a

mneth Upper spent twoyears as Mayor
“ ard L Koch’s deputy mayor for financial

The experts say

successful executives

often have difficulty

adjusting to freedom
when they are suddenly

out of a job.

iUMkS
«w *

economic development and then spent

a

million to run unsuccessfully for New
City Council president. After the dfr

——— be went on a three-month archeological

Israel

,
•"%?bert P. Quinn, another Salomon alnm-

7 , 7*2 enrolled in wine-making, music and

A

classes before he realized they could

115500,000

ti

_v « told his interest Next,he

^ ing for— and losing, all not

tendency to get impatient Mr. Rotenstreidi

started to fed itchy In 1983^ “IJqoked-for-
ward and I said ’What’s going io happen in"

the next 10 years? Am 1just going to do a
thousand and one transactions?

1 Once
you’ve done a transaction, once you've dime
a corporate financing, it’s only repetition.”

Mr. Rotenstreich, like many of his old
partners, learned qukkly thatms “free will"

h—acongressional seat on Long 1

the freedom was intoxicatmK, said^ first thel

had been shaped uncannily by life at Salo-

dsei

i
hi I

W. Rotenstreich, who left in 1983. But
Uy. he said, the fun turned to panic.

‘.O'/'er two months out, you are at a
,‘What

a:.-.-

« *••r -

.. 7 £•: -

t .'T 41C. :

tv -

i* ;

/and people ask, "What do you doT and
are tempted to say, ‘I was a very impor-

7. 'partner at Salomon Brothers.’
*

~\'t. Rotenstreich, now 44, was another of
" ocn who helped make Salomon. He was,
many of his peers, very young, just 29,

' -j be made it into the partnership. And,

7 others of his generation at Salomon, he
- a sharp, wandering mind and a
jnaJity thatsometimesmethead-oa

- - r strong personalities.

mon. Regardless ofwhatever elsewas impor-
tant to each, a Salomon partner’s Kfe was
business — 24 hours a day, seven days a
week.

After five months of freedom, Mr. Roten-

streich accepted an offer to become corpo-

rate treasurer of IBM. He found out dnrmg
the time he was betweenjobs, he said, that he
was still the same man who had moved so

fast through the ranks at the hottest firm on
the Street Being rich and free had only

Increased his ambition.

“You don’t play this game for other peo-

ple," he said. “Yon play this game for your-

self.The fact (hat yon have been given more
resources is every reason to go on and do

more. It doesn’t end.” After nearly three

years at IBM, Mr. Rotenstreich ldt to be-

come president of Torchmark Corp-, an in-

surance and financial services company.
Over the years, even before the merger,

many of the Salomon names Wall Street

knew best drifted away from the firm.

WiTHam e. Simon left in 1972 to become
deputy secretary and then secretary of the

Treasury in the Nixon administration. Mr.

Simon has spent the years since he left gov-

ernment banding a huge financial empire.

James D. Wolfensohn, the investment

banker who put Salomon in the spotlight as

Chryslert chief adviser during the automak-

er’s troubled yean, kft immediately after the

buyout. He now runs his own financial con-

sulting firm in New York.

Jav H. Perry and Richard D. Rosenthal,

fendinggemuses who contributed as much as

anyone to the building of the firm, also left

Mr. Perry,whoputSalomon on the map as

a trader of huge mocks of stock for institu-

tional investors, never made it into the class

of '81. He lost his struggle with Mr. Rosen-
thal, was banished to the Dallas office, and
left in 1978. After stays at two other securi-

ties houses, he died of leukemia in 1985.

. Mr. Rosenthal, a highschool dropoutwith
a genius fpr making money in arbitrage, was

one of the firm's leaders at the time of the

Phibro buyout. But the next year, he sur-

prised everyone by becoming the first part-

ner after the deal to leave. He dabbled in

business on his own over the next few years

but died mi a drizzly day last April when the

twin-engine plane he was piloting crashed.

He was 45.

The expertssay successful executives often

have difficulty adjusting to freedom when
they find themselves suddenly out of a job.

iys parent firm.

Lte some 800
Salomon Ino, the co

announced that it w
jots.

Even many of the ex-partners who no

longer have ties to any institution remain

bound tightly to their pasts.

Those who were asked to depart from

Salomon found it was especially difficult to

leave the “borne" that the firm had become.

“I can say it was quite emotional," said

Robert A. Bernhard, a corporate-finance

partner who was informed he would not be

“coming along" after the Phibro merger. For

Mr. Bernhard, Salomon had meant a kind of

freedom he had not known before.

He is the great-grandson of Meyer Leh-

One alumnus recalls,

"People ask, 'What do
yon do?’ and you are

tempted to say, 'I was a

very important partner

at Salomon Brothers. 9 ”

even when they quit on their own.

k.

* ’

James A. WjJson, a business professor at

the University of Pittsburgh and a psycholo-

gist, says he has seen many people who have

fulfilled theAmerican dream.Many of them,

he said, slip into depression when forced to

build a new career.

In the highly specialized, dubby workl of

Wall Street, the anguish of withdrawal can

be especially intense— and some top Salo-

mon executives have yet to face it; the com-
pany is in (he midst of a broad restructuring

that win trim the ranks further. On Monday,

ryian, one of the founding Lehman Brothers,

whereMr. Bemhard.had worked . _

Today, hisBernhard& Associates hasfour

partners, manages more than 5100 million

and makes periodic investments in compa-
nies. It is now breaking even and making
substantialprofitson its investments. But, he
said, with the ring of the Salomon optimist

he had become, be wouldn’t object if a big

investment-banking client walked in the

door of his Sixth Avenue office tomorrow
morning. “We are still waiting for deals," he
said-

Stanley Arlan, 52, a securities trader who
was given early retirement at the time of the

merger, said he felt the wealth he accumulat-

ed at the firm made it impossible for him to

work ambitiously anywhere else.

Still, Mr. Arkin goes almost every day to

an office he shares in midtown Manhattan
and actively trades for his own account

Leaning across bis desk, he pushed a button

on the Quoiron machine.

“Unchanged," he said. Tm still a trader

at heart"
There was a little loneliness in his voice.
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in Royco High Performance Bond HI
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ALOMON: Fbrms Weigh Layoffs
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1 /t,” he said. “They are the first

l|](b"\ 171to ax a business, in this case

'dpal bonds, because it hasn't

a money-maker. You could

hat spread to a number of

firms.”

£ sharp rise in interest rates

the part fix months has soured

ffmance in almost every profit

rat most of the major firms.

>w Wall Street is .beginning to

ler whether the pause in the

/ear-old boll market might
/ be the start of a cyclical

ltum.

he markets have been tough."

r. “Now

• » -~

vlS.-' -

one investment banker. “Now
market for people seems to be
lg tough, too.

of the professionals inter-

said they expected other

r firms to duplicate Salomon’s

atic moves, mostly because
" aw expanded as aggressively

alomon. Salomon bad ,in-
'
edits staff by 40 perceat in the

• \ ’ear, to 6,500.

• wrcnce W. FrlrrnfriHar, a vice

. i ylent and securities industry

.

-
"st at Pradential-Bache Seam-
aid a lot of firms must figure

whether the slower business of

the past few months will continue.

“You don’t want to get yourself

so lean that you can’t handle an

uptick in business,” he said.

Spokesmen at a number of major

retail brokerages, including MemD
Lynch and Prudential-Bacbe, said

their firms had no current plans to

pare staff.

However, officials at the firms

are watching. In a recent memo to

employees. Georee L. Ball, chair-

man of Prodential-Bache, said that

business was “noticeably, no-kid-

ding, threateningly down.”

“Retail reeks, institutional is in-

sipid"- and “trading is tepid," he

wrote. “Only overhead mows an
upward bias.”

Mr. Ball told employees to cm
business expenses, prepare for low-

er year-end bonuses and redouble

efforts to bring in business.

And last month, Shearson. Leh-

man Brothas annomioed that it

was laying off 150 of its 1.350 Lon-

don employees, and trimming its

public finance department bynear-

ly a third.
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oilor Drama

Vi-
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. « Ihe buck turned up in kth Sephm-
. most levelaped players bad been
ing nonuse about a Junto U and

,
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Schlumberger

FAIRCHILD
SEMICONDUCTOR

SALE TO
NATIONAL

SEMICONDUCTOR
COMPLETED

y£tr YORK, Xetc York. Octo-

bers— Schlumberaer Limit-

ed today announced the com-

pletion of the sale of

. Fairchild Semiconductor w
National Semiconductor.

previously stated, Na-

tional will pay SeWwnberger

in. common slock and war-

rants with a guaranteed cash

value of approximately Si—
jmUion.
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The latest information from the distinguished

companies listed in this section are available to

you at no charge. Simply circle the appropriate

number on the coupon at the bottom of the

page before November 18th. or telex the num-

bers with your return address, and the re-

port (s) will be mailed to you by the companies

involved.

CERUS
CERUS: Consolidated net profit of 194 million francs for the first six

months of 1987.

CERUS, the French holding company of the De Benedetti Group
created on July 1, 1986, had a consolidated net profit of 194 million

French Francs for the first six months of 1987. This compares with o
non-oonsoGdated profit of 54,3 million French Francs for 1986.

Annual earnings for 1987 are expected to be in line with those of

first six months.

CERUS, which is now one of the major Groups listed on the Paris

Stock Exchange, has become a diversified holding company with

major investments in Valeo, Yves Saint Laurent and Pearson pic. Two
share issues, the first in January and the second in April, were
successfully offered in 1987.

VALEO, in which CERUS has a controlling state, had a consolidated

net profit of 203 million French Francs, representing 2,8% of total

revenues, during the first six months of 1987.

YVES SAINT LAURENT, a company in which Cerus is associated

with Yves Saint Laurent and Pierre Bergfe, conducted an agreement
with Revlon for the sale of its mass-market perfumes and cosmetics,

last June. These activities had been acquired in December 1986 by
Yves Saint Laurent through the acquisition of Charles of the Ktz. if

the sdbe to Revlon is taken into account, the Yves Saint Laurent

perfumes have been aoquired on the basis of a p/e of 16,5.

The share holding structure of CERUS, in which the De Benedetti

group holds 40%, has been reinforced by the acquisition of a 3%
state by Shearson Lehman (American Express Group), which is

already a shareholder in Cofide in Italy and in Cofir in Spain.

4

DUBOIS INVESTISSEMENTS

The Dubois Investissemerits Group is France's leading DIY
retailer, with 81 hypermarkets carrying the Castorama sign.

1986 highlights:— sales were up 20-5% to F.Fr. 4756 billion;— Funds provided from

operations rose
35.5%' to F.Fr. 178.6

million;

— Consolidated net cur-

rent income was up
267% to F.Fr. 64.1

million;

Attributable income to-

talled F.Fr. 34 million,

26.9% up from the 1986

figure of F.Fr. 26.8 million.

The Group is continuing

its expansion in 1987,

with the opening of 5

new stores and forecast

sales of F.Fr. 5.6 million.

8

GAN

RAPPORT ANNUEL 1986

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer: Francois Heilbronner.

1986 revenues: FF 19.6 billion.

Consolidated net income: FF 1 .37 billion.

After a year of strong growth in 1986 (with revenues up by

16.6%), GAN has opted for performance through innova-

tion in response to changes in the French insurance environ-

ment. The reform of insurance law, privatization in prospect

and increasing competition are all accompanying the emer-

gence of new insurance

requirements. Nor
should one forget the

need to prepare for the

advent of the single Eu-

ropean market, open to

all European compa-
nies, in 1992. GAN's
innovative commercial

policy and growing
internationolization

demonstrate its determi-

nation to serve its clients

as an active partner in

their projects.
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TRANS EUROPE FUND N.V.
Trans Europe Fund - quoted on the Amsterdam Stock Ex-

change - is one of Europe's fastest growing open end invest-

ment funds. It offers the investors o well diversified participa-

tion in companies, whose operations are based in the

European Community, the Scandinavian countries and in

Switzerland. Not only big, wellknown companies but interest-

ing smaller ones are also

BASF

included in the Fund's hold-

ings. The management
bases its policy on funda-

mental investment and mac-

ro economic research and

follows an active and alert

investment approach, antici-

pating future developments.

Shares Trans Europe Fund:

an effective and convenient

way to participate in Eu-

rope's future. Information:

ABN-de Neuflize Interna-

tional Investment Advisory

Company B.V. P.O. Box 669

1000 EG AMSTERDAM.

1

CREDITRANK
CREDIT BANK A.E., ranks fourth among commercial banks in

Greece and is the largest private sector bank. In 1986 assets

increased by 28% to Dr. 439.437 million (US$3,255 milGon),

deposits by 26% to Dr. 232,336 million (US$1 ,674 million),loans

and advances by 36% to Dr.

113,023 million (US$814 mik
'• M and net profits by 82% to

•- Dr. 1,841 million (US$13 mil-

' .»•

K>\

- iVv -. .

lion). As a result, the market
price of Credit Bank's share,

rase from Dr. 1750 (31 Dec
1985) to Dr. 3,570 (31 Dec
1986} to Dr. 11,400 pi Aug.

1987). The Bank, acknowl-

edged as one of the most

innovative, maintains 117

units all over the country and

a network of 50 Automatic

Teller Machines. On May 5,

1987 the Bank increased its

share capital to Dr. 3,300 mil-

lion by issuing 440/100 new
shares.

BASF is a major international chemical company. Its

trailblazing scientific and technological achievements, inte-

grated production and

intensive marketing
have built a significant

position for BASF in

world markets.

In 1985 the world econ-

omy was substantially

characterized by the

drop in oil prices and

the declining value of

the dollar. Both factors

put heavy pressure on

chemical product prices.

Although BASF sold

higher volumes, sales

receded for the first

time since 1975. In spite

of these turbulences

BASF had a good year

in 1 986, in keeping with

the standard of the pre-

vious years' successes.

BAS?

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK AG
BAYERJSGHE VEREINSBANK aG payed its more than 90,000 share-

holders an increased dividend of DM 13.00 (” 26%) for 1986. As a
successful commerocd and mortgage bank, we have continued to

expand at home and abroad. Total assets rose by DM 1.3 bilhon to

DM 80.9 hllian in the second quarter, falling short of the year-end

figure for 19B6 by less than DM 0.6 billion. At mid-year 1987 total

assets of the BV Group rose by DM 1.6 billion to DM141,7 billion.

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK. shores ore traded on dl stock exchanges

in the Federal Republic of

Germany as well as in Zu-

rich. Geneva, Basel and
Vienna. The bank is octive

through its branch network

in all parts of the world; in

the U-SA (five outlets), in

Japan (two outlets), in South

America, in China (Beijing),

in Hong Kong, in the Middle

East, in Africa and in Europe.

The number of outlets comes

to roughly 400 altogether.

Information on BAYERISCHE

VEREINSBANK'S fopqualify

shores can be hod under our

Munich telephone number

(089)3884-8811.

Annua) Report

1886
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ESMERALDA
International investment Fund

ESMERALDA, quoted on the Luxemburg Stock Exchange, is

aninternational investmentfund established in1972accord-

ing to Dutch law. The investment activities of the fund are

mainly directed to investment in the shares of corporations.

ESMERALDA selects with care the objects it invests In and

diversifies these throughout a number ofcountries and sec-

tors. Currently, the investment fund has a worth of approxi-

mately $ 100 Millions. During the past 10 years the achieved

results of investment,mea-

sured in US Dollars, aver-

ages 18% annually. For

further information on the

investment opportunities

the ESMERALDA Fund

offers you:

ESMERALDA International

Investment Fund

P.O. Box 76,

1000 AB AMSTERDAM,
The Netherlands.

Tel. 31.20 -55 02 322

Telex 10877 9

83 KjlBt B5B8B7.

Record 0! ESMERALDA'S oHer pnce un Si

in comparison with the DOW JONES .

INDUSTRIAL AVERAGE. It/1'72 - 100)

Hutchison Whampoa Limited

Ml
HWL is one of Hong Kong's largest and most profitable

corporations, holding a solid and diversified portfolio of

leading companies involved in property development and

management, import and

export, retailing, quarrying,

telecommunications, con-

tainer terminal operations,

power generation and sup-

ply, oil and gas, and China

trade.

With net assets of US $1 .25

billion, net profits in 1986 of

U.S. $280 milEon and a

strong recurring cash flaw,

HWL is in an excellent posi-

tion to expand at home and

broad. The Group,
through an associated com-

pany, also has a 43% inter-

est in Canada's Husky OiL
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(iPRHONE£OUUEN£

Rhone-Poulenc, the leading French chemical and

pharmaceutical group operates in 140 countries and

generates 70 % of its net sales outside France.

Rhone-Poulenc's activities are organised into five sectors-.

•* Chemicals, Health, Fibers,

w
Agrochemicals, Media.

In 1986, the group gener-

ated consolidated net

sales of 527 billion francs

and a consolidated net in-

come of 2.000 billion

francs.

The net financial debt to

equity ratio progressed

from 1,5 to 1,1 over the

year, and this after fi-

nancing 5 billion francs in

investments and 5 billion

francs in acquisitions.

17

CREDIT NATIONAL
1986: a varied range of loans to meet all corporate needs. New
long term loans: FF 15 billion (U.S.S2J3 billion]; locms out-
standing: FF72 biffion (ULS.$11.1 Ullion}; investments fi-

nanced in 1986 FF 108 bilfion [U.S.$167 baton).

Fund raised in 1986:
FF 13 billion (U.S.$2 billion].

Medium and small-sized busi-

nesses accounted for two
thirds of the clientele.

Product range: loans car-

rying fixed, variable, or ad-

justable interest rates with

maturities of one to twenty

years, in French francs or

foreign currencies; lines of

credit; equity financing;

equipment lease financing.

Other services: legal and
finandal engineering; busi-

ness appraisals, mergers and
acquisitions; financial and
economic analysis; diagnos-

tics and financial consulting. .

Mark Twain said:

Buy /and They stopped

making it a long rime ago '.

BUT NOT THE DUTCH.
They created a new province

on the bottom of the sea!

- a sale and beautiful place lo live

- situated in the heart of Holland and
western Europe

- 40 minutes from Amsterdam and Schiphol
airport

- thousands of new acres of industrial

and commercial space
- available at very competitive prices

FLEVOLAND.
the promising province!

Posi bus 65 8200 AB Lelystad The Netherlands
10

ANNUAL REPORT
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Industriekreditbank (1KB)

"The bonk Committed to Enterprise" is the only nationally odive

German bank that lends exclusively to corporations. For this

reason, the first part of IKB's 1986/87 annual report is devoted

to matters of special interest to companies.

IKB also reports a highly successful 1 986.87 business year. Claims

on customers rose by

DM 1.9 biffion to

DM 14.2 billion, with net

interest income growing

by 137% to DM256 mil-

lion. Although issuing do-

mestic bonds continued

to be the major source of

refinancing, funding from

Ihe Bank's own foreign

bond issues grew at an

even higher rate. Capital

resources amounted to

DM746 million — 24%
above the previous

year's figure. Proposed is

a dividend of DM8.00
per DM 50 nominal share

of the increased capital.

Indiisirii-krediibank Af«

Ik-niwhv Indusirlctank

£7
Committed to Enterprise
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DAIMLER-BENZ AG

in 1986 Daimler-Benz was able to continue on its successful

course of growth. Consolidated sales, of which one-quarrer was
accounted for by the new divisions AEG. Dernier and MTU, and

three-quarrers by the traditional automotive sector, rose 25% to

over DM 65 billion. Demand for Mercedes cars once again

exceeded our prcduction capabilities. In the highly competitive

commercial vehicle business,

Daimler-Benz maintained its

leading market position as

the world's biggest manufac-

turer of trucks upwards of 6

tonnes. Altogether, the new
divisions in the group suc-

ceeded in raising sales and

employment. Operational re-

sults continued to De encour-

aging in 1986. above all be-

cause of favorable deve-

lopments m the car sector,

and amounted to DM1,767
million for the group as a

whole and DM 1 ,404 million

for Daimler-Benz AG.
7
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F.P. Special Assets Ltd is a public listed Hong Kongcompany

specialising in the acquisition of undervalued assets and

special situations to create value for its shareholders.

F.P. Special .Assets Ltd is an active, deal-doing company

whose management concentrates on a small, focused

portfolio of propem- and

company assets in die Asia-

Pacific region, exploiting

1 the gap between the

1 market's perception of

\nlue and the asset's real

\-aJue Since its founding

Sin December 19S5 to

VJune 30 198™, F.P. Special

Assets Ltd has increased

its net asset value per

share by 381 per cent

i undiluted basis i.
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Investor VI
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International Herald Tribune Q 10
181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

Telex: 613595 F
16 17

8 I

Please send me the reports

from the companies circled, at no cost

or obligation.

Check here: \^\ if you would like informa-

tion sent you to have your company included

in our international Investor VII feature

scheduled for December 1987 and please

attach your business card.

Job Title

Name

Address

City Code
i

Country
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INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

13th Oct.1987

WEST AFRICAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY (CE.AeO.)
GBMERAL SECRETARIAT

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER FOR THE SUPPLY OF
VOCATIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT AND EQUIPMENT FOR BUILDINGS

FOR THE ECOLE SUP&RIEURE DES INDUSTRIES TEXTILES (ESITEX)

AT SEGOU, IN THE REPUBUC OF MALI

NOTICE OF PREQUAUFICATION

The Cooummaute Economique de TAIrique de l’Ouest (CEAO) intaxis to

purchase vocational and scientific equipmentand equipment for building? for

the Eeole Superieure des Industries Textiles (EStTEX), at Sigou, in the

Republic of Mali.

This purchase will be subject to a restricted invitation to lender addressed to

approved manufacturers and suppliers following prequalification in accor-

dance with the object and conditions set out below.

1 —OBJECT
The Secretarv General of the Communaute Ecoaonriqoe de l'Afrique del'Oaest

(CEAO) invites applications for the prequalification erf manufacturers and

suppliers of vocational and scientific equipment and equipment for buildings to

submit tenders for furnishing the said equipment to tne Ecolc Superieure des
Industrie* Textiles (ESITEX). at Segou, in de Republic of Mali.

The tender notice comprises 3? lots, as follows:

— Lot n* 1: Scutching line.

— Lot d® 2: 2 carding machines.— Lot if 3: 1 high-speed draw frame.— Lot n 1*
-J: 1 sliver lap machine.

1 ribbon lap machine.

1 combing machine.— Lot n* 5: 1 Qy frame.

1 throsde frame.

2 spiuteriers.

— Lot na 6: 1 spinning machine for open-end fibers.— Lot n
s

7: 1 continuous doubling frame.

1 double-twist doubling frame.

— Lot if 8: 1 automatic yam tester.

1 irregularity tester.

— Lot if 9: Textile metrology equipment.— Lot n° 10. Automatic winding equipment.

— Lot n° 11: Manual cone winding and spooling equipment— Lot n® 12: Sectional wanting machine and bobbin red.— Lot n° 13: Tying-in machine and drawfog-in frames.

— Lot n° 14; Automatic shuttle loom.

— Lot n® 15: Shuttlekss loom.

— Lot n° 16: Projectile loom.

— Lola” 17; Dotty loom. Machine for reproducing wearing patterns.

Sample machine.

— Lot n° 18: Air-jet loom.

— Lot n° 19: Loom equipped for terry towelling.

— Lot if 20: Hosiery ami nukuE-up equipment

— Lot if 21: Simple printing tame.

Flat screen ana rotary.screen.

— Lot n° 22; Dyeing laboratory equipment.

— Lot a® 23: Chemical textile laboratory equipment.

— Lot n® 24c Chemical laboratory equipment.

— Lot n® 2S: Electrical and pneumatic lahoratoiy equipment

— Lot n* 26: Mechanical workshop equipment

— Loin® 27: Moving equipment
— Lot n®2& Kitchen, catering and hostel equipment and material.

— Lot (f 29: Fire* aid equipment— Lot n® 30: Administrative, classroom and lodging mnuture.

— Lot if 31: Furniture for student dormitories.
. .— Lot o° 32; Audio-visual equipment Video. Camera and prejeoum maienaL

— Lotrf33: Technical library stock —books and magazines

— Lot n* 34; Sports equipment— Lot tf 35: Office and computer equipment.

— Lot n®3& accommodation equipment and equipment for two

residential villas.

— Lot n® 37: Security and safety equipment

2—FINANCING
The project is financed by die Iskmic Development Bank, die OPEP Fund Tor

international Development and the CEAO.

3—BIDDERS
All firms orgroups offans (imfividuals and corporate bodies) maywbmitan

FtMflvrtoUr or partly asaoaated with individuals whose countries feature on

the Arab League orOAU boycott tat, are not eligible for cousidexanon either

individually or as part of a grouping-
.

This clause applies to all involved in the project (camoa, vendors, transit

bsndlere, etej.

4—PARTICIPATION INPREQUALffTCAnON

Candidates must submit their ao^catincs before Nowanfaa&d, 1967.

addressed to: Le SecretaireA C£JLCL BJ*. 643, Ouagadougou.

BURKINA FASO (teL: 33.2232. trioc 5212 BF).

Applications should be accompanied by the required docomenta&oo and

testimonials.

5—DOSSIERS

Bidden,’ dossiers should include ail relevant infornation. i^:

—A declaration of their intention to tender, the bidders fuD name,

occupation, address and nationality, and lie lota for winch tender will be

-DMHj evidence of nationality in the form officially valid in the

—IfaiSSSSm the form of t t
company’s activities, tfe total value of goo* harried mnnaO/ by

suppS indStionof ddheiydaW and previous apeneace.rfshippmg

testifying to the solvency of the tenderer.

Only rar*d*dnt»g cox^^wth the legal technical and financial require-

or several lots-

6 —PROCEDURE OF INVITATION TO TENDER

Short-listed candidaies will receive ato J inrimM to tedsA

aied by the tender file. This atyiranofl will confirm eligihihty ci the candidate

to narbeioote in the final invitation to tender.

TlwOEjffwin not subsequently retract this acceptance, nor justify i

choice.

7 —CONFIRMATION OF REGISTRATION

[anted candidates who still w*h to

re^srered mail addressed to theCEAO,UP. f&3, Ouagadougou, cTJKtUIxA

Candidates who have been invited and who have enufm^htd/

SStSTto submit tender stall be amdendlas definitively regW«d

participation in die restricted invtaoou to lender.

USADIRECT
Cdfirtfl the UJ.

from overseas

is fast end easy

with USADKECTsm

service. Plus,

you will enjoy

theso advantages

r<* tom ATST
k the U.S.

•Um yourATliTCard oraAcaAed.

• Pay AT&T iwiwdar —Mad
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mainuanorAewu from any phone

AUSTRALIA
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lolkir.Closes Higher in Slow Trading
German Rates Soar After Double Financial Blow

* *** Z,.

rZ7: '

a: ;

'J VViK em S«g7 oapataa
’ YORK. — The -dollar

slightfy;- higher Tuesday

-in'* fnSSvfcst afl major foreign currencies

ACrt* wi! saki the. gams resulted

^ jrsbori-covering ahead of the
v

- ,, \tCmnent’s August report on the

: ;
•••.:.

!

nathandise trade deficit, set

‘
‘? aease on Wednesday.

jj ^ewYoct the dollar dosed at

•} 2JDeutsche marks, op from

*\ OS at Friday's dose. Craxency

\< kets were dosed Monday in

sjr iVoik for the Cotambus Day
= “ day.

* uddlar rose to 143.90 yen, up

.. o^43.65 on Friday, to 6X700

adi francs, op from 6.0310; and
: ;

.a.5120 Swiss francs, np from

dollar was also higher
*Kj» Ttrih«h nonnn. whirn

London DollarRate*?
CtotiM

DntRBtmn
PanMAdd*

Source: ftKton

Toe. Moil

IJ2B urn
144» 1.6540

143JU 14023

15PM 15030

60663 tins

the British pound, which trade picture as

r< at $1.6460, against $1.6540 Jar’s signifirEin

* S'Fwtey- lower dollar m
" ' U homes Barter of the Bank of

• £ atreal in New York said that

- apeclaikm for the August

l ^deficit was around $14.5 bfl-

- -
v
\ ( jWmk the market is expecting

'f'-'-sJ. land of number,” he said, “al-

.. „ i think that would exert

downward pressure on the dollar.™

He said a $143 billion shortfall
would suggest “that the dollar at
these levels is not being reflected in
the trade ^number and a further
correction" downward is needed.
Anything around $133 billion

would be neutral, he said, while a
deficit around $12 bdiOD would be
good for the dollar.

The Reagan administration has
awaited an improvement in the
trade picture as a result of the dol-
lar’s significant depredation. A
lower dollar makes UK exports
less expensive, and therefore more
attractive.

Mr. Benfer said market partici-

pants also are waiting to see if the
record $163 billion trade deRnt in
July is revised

Earlier, the dollar also dosed
slightly higher in dull European

__ _
_naed sup-

portin Asa from several largeboy
orders.

Trading remained quiet, howev-
er, as participantsawaited the trade

figures.

“We’ve got a very well-balanced

market;" said Bob Hatcher of Bar-

clays Bank, “I don’t see any undue
interest in buying or selling.”

In London, the dollar rose to

1.8205 DM, from 1.8130 DM on
Monday; to 143.70 yen, from
I43J23; to 13095 Swiss francs after

1.5020; and to 6.0663 French
francs from 6.0386.

The pound dipped to $1.6470

from $1.6540.

The Bank of England intervened

to cap the pound's rise fOf the sec-

ond successive day as it neared 3
DM, market sources said.

The pound dosed at 23972 DM,
after bang repeatedly rebuffed at

around 2X970
In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed higher in Frank-
fun at 1X224 DMfrom 1.8130 on
Monday, and in Paris at 6.0660

French francs after 6.0420.

In Zurich, the dollar closed at

1.5080 Swiss francs, np from
1.5020. (UPl Roam)

Market in
r
Qiaos’

AstheLebanese

PoundDips 2.5%
Reuters

BEIRUT — The Lebanese
pound took another tumble

against theUK dollar on Tues-

day. forcing banks here to halt

pound trading foran hour to try

to stem the collapse.

"It was complete chaos in the

market," one banker said.

"Speculators were buying huge
amounts of dollars, the bants
were losing control and they
Stopped trading tO CUtch ihetT

breath,”

The pound, which plunged
6.9 percent on Monday to
346.00 to the dollar, slipped an-
other 23 percent on Tuesday to

end at 35530, the fourth record
close in a week but np from its

trading low ctf 359.00.

The pound has lost more
than 76 percent of its interna-

tional value so far this year. The
collapse has fueled inflation es-

timated at 300 percent.

mdysts Seea TemporcnyLuUm the Currency-OptionsBoom
I'.VVJCv* Reuters

' ~ \VjHLADELPHIA — The recent explosive

jj-V^th in foreign-currency options will proba-
Hi iuiw^Sdow m “xt S*®

-

because of reduced

~'~~-~<^uinge-rate volatility, according to options

treasurers grow more familiar with rhem. Op-
tions are meant to protect companies against
adverse movements in the currency markets,
but so Car fewer than 10 percent of the biggest
American companies use them, analysts sav.

Pf)DTi L.J think currency products are going to take a
*“», back during the next year or two," Scott

' Desman, treasurer for Gulf International Bank,

?kCm ifW participants this week at a conference on

_ options that was sponsored by the Phikdd-
Exchange. “Yon will see a lot more

i** .} in interest rate products, a lot more in

.1 Und there wfll be a stoning down of curren-

X r SI !

W*.'at :c.v

, ir^h. Djflman added that the options should

afi momentum by late 1988 or early 1989 as

"stment portfolio managers and corporate

FROM Hir.u.

*J£CSJ,

-li

Antoine Paille, head of options at SodfctfcGfa-
fcrale of France. He told participants that he
had already seen some transfer of activity to
interest-rate options from currency options.
The Philadelphia exchange has seen rapid

growth in currency options since introducing
them in 1981 Exchange officials estimate that
Philadelphia trades about 70 percent cf poblio-
ly listed currency opiums.

According to the exchange, daily volume has
soared this year to about 50,000 contracts from
about 5,000 in 1984, while open contracts have

risen to more than 1 miTTmn or $30 billion,

from 300,000, or$10 billion, at the end of 1985.

Mr. Dfllraan said the the seven leading indus-
trialized democracies have been largely success-
ful in curbing currency swings.

“If currency volatility is on the low side, the
corporations are not going to be as anxious or
as inclined to go out and use currency options,”
Mr. Dtflman added. “So for thenext six months
there will be corporations and portfolio manag-
ers using currency options less."

Lisa Folsky, a vice president with Citicorp’s

North American investment banking unit, «iH
that currency options activity might eventually

benefit from the slower pace of growth, because
reduced exchange-rate volatility will attract

more corporations that now consider the prod-
uct too nsky.

Reuters

FRANKFURT - A double fi-

nancial shockhas created a crisisof

confidence that has sent West Ger-
man interest rates soaring, accord-

ing tO financial marker analysts.

In the past week, the Bundes-

bank has acknowledged marginally
tightening monetary policy and the

government has proposed a 10 per-

cent investment withholding tax.

"Atthemoment, there is panic in

the markets," said Erich Heim,

head of money market operations

at Bankhms Gebrflder Betimwnn-

“There is no other way of describ-

ing ft.”

Some analysts had looked to the

Bundesbank to give the domestic

market a sense of stability at a time

when UK and other rates are ris-

ing, drawing West German rates

up with mem.
They had hoped that the central

bank would revert to a fixed-rate

system for its securities repurchase

agreement.
But on Tuesday, the Bundesbank

set a new tender to replace around
14.4 billion Deutsche marks (about

$7.94 billion) of 28-day securities

that are due to expire, offering

banks Eqiridfty aid at a minimum
bid rate of 3.60 percent, a central

bank spokesman said

The decision to offer funds at a

minimum bid rate and allow the

market to set the ultimate rate,

rather than revert to a fixed-rate

system was, however, as most mar-

Tfte Bunxtesbanlc^has' used a

competitive system far its last two
securities repurchase tenders, re-

sulting in a rise in the allocation

rate to 3.75 percent from 3.60 in

August and most of September.

Other rates have risen even fast-

er, with the yield on the key 6%
percent federal government bond
of 1997 shooting as high as 7.1

percent on Monday from 6.64 per-

cent just before the switch to a

competitive system.

Mr. Heim said he did not see the

10-year bond yield going back be-

low 7 percent far same time, and

said it could go as high as 730 reding from the government's plan
percent Other analysts were less tolevya 10percent withholding tax
pessimistic but did not see a sus- on interest payments on German
tamed rally in the near future. investments in 1989 to hdp fund
The capital market is also still the 1990 tax reform.

DMBond Trading Restarts
Roam

LONDON —Tentative trading restarted in Deutsche mark instru-

ments in London on Tuesday, but the market remains .extremely

nervous over the effects cf the proposed 10 percent withholding tax on

investment earnings, dealers sard.

On Monday, a Finance Ministry state secretary. Hans Tietmeyer,

said the tax would not affect DM Eurobonds if the issuer is not

domiciled or does not have its company management in West Germany.

One trader in London said that dealing was still being done on a

negotiated basis but that it was easier to trade on Tuesday than in recent

days. “Some people do seem to be wining to take a punt in the market

due to the fact that they thmk things have been overdone,” he said.

In Frankfurt, public authority bonds rose in light trading. Long

maturities rose by as much as 40 basis points. The federal govemmenfs
latest 6Y4 percent 1997 bond rose 35 basis points to be toted at 97.95,

yielding 7.04 percent, compared with 7.09 percent on Monday.

A Finance Ministry statement

on Monday that DM Eurobonds
would not be affected by the tax if

the issuer was not domiciled in

West Germany came as little com-
fort to thedomestic capital market.

Analysts said the market would
probably lose much of its business
offshore, reducing liquidity and
raising funding costs of both pri-

vate and public borrowers.

“The government is tiring to
raise money in cmc area but will
have to pay for it in another be-
cause it is going to have to offer
higher yields to attract investors."
said one monetary analyst at a
large U.S. bank in London.

Helmut GuthardL management
board spokesman of Deutsche
Genossenschaftsbank. said in a
television interdew, “We bankers
now fear that more regulations and
bureaucracy will follow the with-

holding tax."

Resistance Remains to a Japanese Rate Rise
Reuters

TOKYO — Any move by the

Bank of Japan to raise the discount

rare to avoid a rekindling of infla-

tion will face strong political resis-

tance at home and overseas, econo-
mists say.

They said that the central bank,

concerned about the effects of con-

tinuing sharp increases in Japanese
money supply, might want to tight-

en credit gnrf thus dampen spend-

ing. But there has been pressure

from the United States and the Fi-

nance Ministry to keep the rate

stable.

“The Bank of Japan should have
raised the discount rate in July
when signs of an inflationary threat

began to emerge,” said Johsen Ta-
knhnshi chief economist at Mitsu-
bishi Research Institute.

finance Ministry officials noted
that the United States had asked
Japan not to tighten credit to main-

tain the current differential be-

tween Japan and U.S. interest

rates. A relatively high differential,

now at about 4 percentage points,

increases demand for dollars to in-

vest in the higher-yielding assets.

Prompted by a record low 23
percent discount rate, Japanese

money supply has grown at an an-

nual rate of over 10 percent for the

past four months, and the whole-

sale price index showed month-on-
month increases from June through
August

Figures released on Tuesday
showed that the wholesale price in-

dex fell 0.1 percent in September

and 02 percent from the same
month last year. In fact prices have

been falling from year-earlier levels

for the past 28 months.

But a central bank official said

upward pressure on wholesale
prices may come in October. Also,

just before the wholesale price fig-

ures were announced, the Bank of

Japan governor. Satoshi Sumita,

said that he was worried more than

before about rising Japanese prices

and would watch prices carefully.

“Inflationary expectations are in

fact getting stronger as economic
recovery firing and it may be advis-

able to raise the discount rate mar-

ginally to predude' that" said Ko-
saku Furuta, chief economist at

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Ltd.

But Kiichi Miyazawa, the fi-

nance minister, said recently that

the Japanese economy “still has
ample supply to match demand,
and any concern about a resur-

gence of inflation will prove to have
been needless."

A senior source at the Bank of

Japan said that although the bank
currently has no plans to raise the

discount rate, it would do so if

concern about inflation over the

entire domestic economy emerged.
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Ata 2 '!»

.33a 4.6 3V1
JO 53 249

2714 261*
14ft 14k
9ft 9

19ft 18k
321* 31ft
2514 2514
22ft 22ft
t S’*
211* 20V*
27 26ft
71* 6ft

3114 301*
4514 43
2114 21

32ft 32k
17ft 1714
7ft 7k
5ft 5ft

39 37ft
5Vs 514
16 15ft
1414 131*
26ft 2614
5k Sft
38ft 37ft
7ft 71*
9ft 9
10ft 10ft
9 Oft
17ft 17ft
24 22
2714 25ft
6614 65ft

27k + <4
14ft
914 + ft
18ft— ft
3114— ft
2514— 14
22ft + ft
6 +14
2114 + ft
26ft— ft
6ft— ft

31
45 +lft
21
3214 — ft
1714

37ft- ft
5ft + ft

16 + ft
13k— k
26k
5ft— ft

311ft + ft

12k

&
5%

2214

znt
MV*

f
U*

35ft
ant

«k aw,,;** ja

16ft 8k MoIRt
11 2 MolVdt
si ii Metso

1
23ft 17 Manllw
52ft 38 MfrWj?

10ft 1014 Wit— Jt IE?
W4 isk isk— k 66ft 38ft ntomoc

33673
422

1M U 1030
123
22
61

1016
197

7806
-48 2376

472
in
1S35

JO IS 1

1-40 3-6 181
-15e 3 181
1.56 25 246

lift lift

16ft 1414

KHT*
27k 22
13ft 13ft
14ft 13ft
IS 1414

13k 12$
21 21
64ft 43ft
16V* 1»
41ft 61ft

lift + ft

Uft + ft

“K-S

lm-ul

14 5% SMs
26 714 QVC
121* 7ft fend™.
27 13ft fenfcCh
34ft 15 oumftn
15ft 6M QuiMv
ant 10 Qtrifaft

25k 1914 RPM
14 m RodSv*
13ft 7ft Rhvh
2 lit RncvCr
ft 4ft RvcyEI

22ft 81* Raomat
19ft 13k Rest Be

689
263
41

JO 2.1 13
31K
43
57V

J2 U 397
JBo A 1456

JO 34 fol
407
99

a
tot i3k im + ft
Wft 9k 10ft— ft

* «-
SJSiiii + S

Kidder to Cut100Jobs
InMunicipal Bond Unit

United Press International

NEWYORK- Kidder, Peabody& Co. said

Tuesday that it would reduce its 280-person

municipal bond department walk force by 100

positions. The move by General Electric Co.'s

securities subsidiary came a day after Salomon
Inc. announced it planned to leave the munici-

pal bond business and lay off 800 workers.

A Kidder spokesman said the company
would tty to plare the workers in other divisions

but that some could be laid off. Analysts, who
predicted other big Wall Street firms to take

similar steps, said municipal securities issuance

volume was dawn more than 30 percent com-
pared to last year and several underwriting

Sons had suffered huge losses.

Long-tenn municipal bond issues have fallen

to $77 biflian in the first nine months of 1987

from $111.7 billion in the same 1986 period,

according to Securities Data Coip- Much of the

downturn has been ascribed to tax reform,

which has made the bonds less attractive as lax

shelters.

Reuters

GENEVA — Japan and Australia lodged

public complaints against the United States on

Tuesday for what they consider to be unfaii

trade practices, a spokesman for the interna-

tional trade body GATT said.

Japan asserted that 100 percent tariffs Wash-

ington imposed in April on some Japanese

electronic goods infringed provisions in GATT
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Australia declared that a U.S. move to in-

crease farm export subsidies, announced or

July 30, broke an agreement readied in GATT
talks last year.

Time Inc. ProfitFell

Reuters

NEW YORK —Tune Inc. said Tuesday that

its third-quarter profit dropped 70 percent to

$74 million from $252 million the year before,

largely because the 19S6 period included an

extraordinary gain from the initial public offer-

ing of its cable television company.

5oto» IWjj «W6 ufioffleftL Vtorly hi#h« and law* rafltct
the di-9vIdikS2 wtaLs PtuitiM Currant waskbut not lha latest
trading day. Where a sallror stock dividend amounting to 25
pereenl or mare ha* been paid, the year** hlgh-iaw ranga and
dividend are Mown tar the now stock ontv. Unless otherwise
noted, rotas ot dividend! ora annual autxiriefnenis based on
the ialesl declaration.
a— dividend alio extrots) . B— annual ra» of dividend plus
stock dividend, c— itautdcrtlno dividend, tod— callefl. cf—
now yearly low.e— dividend doctored or oatd In orecetfing 13
months,o— dividend In Canadian fundt. sublect to U%

ttoc|DrBd “Her snllt-uo or
stack dividend.

I —dividend pom this vear.omHled. deferred,
or no octlon taken at totes! dividend meeting, fa—dividend
declared or paid tWj veer, an accumulative turn with dial-
dendslnarreore.il— new Issue |„ thoposf 52 weeks. The nigh-
law ranoe befrins with the Mart of trading, nd— next day
delivery. P/E — prloewaminn ratio, r — dividend declared

™*nttis.plu»iioch dividends— Mock
Mill. Dividend bee Ins wf Hi dote ot split. *1*— soles, t— <J1v£
dand Mid hi tto* In preceding 12 months, estimated cash
valueon ex-dlvidend or en^lsirlbvtlon dale, u—new vearlv
niod V- toadlno haltedyl- In bankruptcy ori«SSmS
nr being reorgantaod underme Bankrupicv Act. orsacurltlM»wned by «oeh eempantod wd- when dlslrlbuted wl—wtwn tauod. —^Jh wrronl*. »—es-dlvldend or ex-
rtohts. iidle—ei>-distribution, nv— without warranto, v—ei’dividond and soles In toll,vw— yield, z — mIu In (will
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Unscramble inese tour J umWes.
one lenar to each square, to form
(our ordinary words.

CLECY i

~CZD J
KUYDS
mmum

SNIDUMJm_n 1

TENTIK
. :_lj

WHAT YOU MIGHT
HAVE TO PO IN
ORPER TO GET
YOUR HEAP ABOVE

THE CKOWF.

Now arrange (he circled letters to
lorn me surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon

wx;ax.3
vouRrxxT

Yesterday's

EUROPE

Algorve
Amsterdam
Amom
Barcelona
Belgrade
Berlin
Brunei!
Budapest
Cocenhogen
Casta Del Sal
Dublin
Edinburgh
Florence
Frankfort
Geneva
Helsinki

Las Palmas
Lisbon

London
Madrid
Milan
Moscow
Munich
Nice
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Rerklavlk
Roma
Stockholm
Simbeura
Venice
Vienna
Worsen*
Zurich

OUT
(Answers tomorrow)

|

Jumbles INLET LUNGE HICCUP BEACON

|
Answer What ifiev used to do at the ctolhosllne—

“HANG OUT'

WEATHER
= HIGH

C F

LOW
C F

22 72 13 55 if
i; w 5 41 Cl

XI 73 IB 64 cl

31 •D 10 Ml Cl

17 AJ 12 M 0
12 54 6 43 0
14 5.” 7 45 d
11 52 10 M r

10 50 7 4S 0
1 24 /a 16 61 !r

11 52 6 43 Cl

10 50 1 34 Cl

30 68 11 n cl

10 .SO 6 43 r

10 SO J .18 d
10 M l 45 tr

25 79 22 57 fr

20 58 14 57 cl

14 57 8 45 d
il 4 39 d

17 6J 7 45 ir

12 54 J J4 tr

U 57 2 36 tr

20 58 ii 52 fr

10 50 7 *S r

Al 10 50 d
>4 57 4 X d
I 34 0 r 5W

23 72 12 54 d
12 54 ID SO Cl

10 50 5 4.1 cl

17 63 13 M cl

14 52 a 46 a
11 52 45 r

11 S2 4 X d

EAST

ASIA

Bangkok
Beilina
Mono Kong
Manila
New Delhi
Seoul
Shanghai
Singapore
TalMl
TOKYO

AFRICA
Algiers
Cape Town
Casablanca
Harare
Logos
Nairobi
Tunis

LATIN AMERICA
BuanosAJm — — — — na
Caracal - - - -

"J
Lima II 70 IS 59 0

Mexico Cffr S3 73 » W «
Rio da Janeiro 38 B3 21 7D fr

HIGH LOW
C F C F
32 *0 26 79 d
16 el 12 54 r
38 86 25 79 d
33 91 24 IS cl

37 98 30 68 fr

20 68 10 50 6
26 79 19 56 0
30 86 25 79 a
33 91 25 77 fr

23 73 15 W cl

23 73 13 85 cl

17 63 10 SO fr

24 75 16 61 d
24 75 19 65 fr

at 82 a 73 0
25 79 9 48 d
a 73 16 61 d

Wbrid Stock Markets
Via Apence France Presse Closing prices in local currencies, OcL 13.

NORTH AMERICA

b n i v ir

M
no

Ankgrg
Beirut

Calm
Damascus
Istanbul
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv

OCEANIA
Auckland VS id IQ 50 Cl

Sidney — — — — no
el-cloudr to-logo v. tr-talr: n-hall;

sh-ihowers; sw snow; st-slarmy.

3 n ID SI

23 n 13 55

2S 77 la 61

3 S3 17 4J

Anchorage
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Denver
Detroit

Hanoiul«
Houston
Las Angeles
Miami
Minneapolis
Munlreol
Nassau
New York
San Francisco
Seattle

Tanrtta
Washington

o-overcasl; oc-aoillv

48 2
66 7

SS 0
57 i
79 3
57 1

88 24

77 11

73 IB

82 23

66 5
41 -3
88 25
55 5

70 13

81 B

52 7

57 4

cwudv;

34 fr

75 K
fr

ac
si

fr

K
77 tn
43 PC

r-roln;

WEDNESDAY’S FORECAST - CHANNEL: Wild. FMNKFURT:UmSShvTamp. 12-7 154- 451. LONDON: ClOud*. Temp. 15-9 C59- 48). MAJWND:
Oo^Mv. Tcmo. 18-8 tM-4*i. NEW YORK: Fair. Temp. U-5J57-41).
PARIS: Cloudv. Tima. 15— 10 tit -Ml. ROME: CloudY. TOfllA •*

- S5I.TEL AVIV: Not Avollable.ZURICH: Showers. Temp.X0- 5 (»-« I-

BANGKOK: Stwmv. Temp. B-2S CW-771. HONG KONG: Fair. Temp.
2*184—.-71 MANILA: Showers. Temp. 33- 13 (91 — J5>. SEOUL. Rain.

12 (48 — 54), SINGAPORE: stormv. Temo. B— 35 1*1—79).
TOKYO: Fair. Temo 21— 14 (70—511.

Anricrdn
Don Pnv

ABN 4i20 4*20
SI 57.40

Aegon 8SJ0 8540
AVJD 170.90 169.10

«8J0
4m«w S7.90 5720
AXIom Rubber 12 12
Amro Bonk 80.10 7950

6 6
52 62.10

Caloma Hldg 33 23.90
Elsevier STM 55.90
Fokker N.Q. 5750

48.10 47JO
Helnekm 1RL50 16950
Hoogovens 4A80 4650
KLM 5050 50
Not NmJbt Afl Afl

NedUovO 18850 WHO
NMB
Oce Vandor G
Pakhoed 8550 83

5150 saw
RobeCD
ReSamco 145 T44J0
'Rallnco 106J0 10550
Rorento
Raval Dutch 260JO 25750
Unilever 133.40
Van Ommerer 34
VMF Stork 21M 2150
VNU S&7D 8650

ANP-cbs general Index: mn
Preylain : 361X6

|
Bnnmeh

1

Artwd 1810 lias
10525 10700

:

163

Cabepa 5900 5750
EBES 4M0 4650

GBL 3905 3930
3555 3555
7960 8000

Hoboken 7910 8000
intercom 3520 3550
Krndlettwnk 4310 4358
Perrofiret 12525 12725

13850 14000
14575 14700

Traction Elec 7500 7500

UCB 10900 10400

2700 Z700
Vtallle Mantoene 6050 6050

Currant Stack index : 439872
[

prevkxn : 49HA0

KVankfnrt j

IWKA
Kail + Salt
Karatodl
Kaufhot
KtoecknerHO
Kloegkner Werke
Kruop Stahl
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Monrtesmarm
Muench Rueck
Nlxdarf
PKi
Porsche
Preussag
PWA
rwe
Rheinmetal I

Scherlna
SEL
Siemens
ThYssen
veba
Votk swogermert
We« fa

CMte Pr*».

31X50 31280
309-50 714W S94

535 531 JO
19LTO 184
139JO 127

117 115
770 745

18X50 177

19450 19350
18150 181

2750 2750
825 830

2*50 *24
940 940
lea in
229 22350

24050 235
392 393
408 804
422 417

45450 44750
139 136.40

31170 31

1

37X50 341JO
470 <74

Kloof
NodDcxik
RusPlof
SA Brawl
Sr Helena
Sasal
Wclkom

4975 5T00
790 800

5075 4050
2475 2500
4050 4150
1340 1350
3550 3400

Composite 5lock index : 2731
Previous : 2752

CommertboD* index : 193725
Previous : iflua

Helsinki
Amer A
Enw-Guttell
Finnish Sugar
ico.p.
Kvmene
Nokia
PMHOlO
Wansila

Unltoj Index : 477AO
Prevloos : 47SJHJ

242
52

71 7020
141 140
245 235
140 l4l

350 350

Hoag Kong 1

AEG
Allions Von
Altana
BASF
Baver
Bov. Hypo bonk
Bov Verelnsbank
BBC
BHF-Bank
BMW
ComnterrbanL
Conti Gumml
Dalmler-Etoitt
Qepussa
Deutsche Boocock
Deutsche Bank
Dresdrutr Bank
Hornener
Hen lull

Hochtlet
Hoechst
Hoeseh
Horten
Hunael

321JO 314L50
I960 1*3
421 430

33550 33240
357 34180
489 492
457 465
30 135
471 473
727 717

293 2B4
358J0 326.40

1040 1024
405 480

47050 4615$
350 345

352 350
580 588
542 535

32650 32250
131 127
241 241

543 540

Bk East Asia
Calhav Pacific
Cheung Kona
Chino Light
Green Island
Hana Seng Bank
Hendtnon
HK China Gas
HK Electric
hk Really A
HK Holds
hk Land
HK Shorn Bank
MK Telephone
HK Yggmotd
HK Whan
Hutch Whampoa
Hvsan
Jaraine
Jardine 5ec
Kowloon Motor
Miramar Hold
New World
5HK Props
Stem*
SwlrePacA
Tal Cheung
Wlno On Co
Wlnsar
wertd mrt

33J0
145
1Z70
2050
10.90

4725
A0S

Turn
10
7

54
9.90
1050
19.10

9.10
10AO
14J70
150
2250
tUO
1550
920
14A0
H20
1140
2450
4J5
*775
MAO
5J5

3*25
850
13

29

19.10

472S
no

21AO
10JO

7
5550
1050
1050

19

920
1080
15.10

1A9
23

1550
14.10

92S
14.90

HAD
1320
2540
5M
*00
1450
5.10

Hang seep Index : 38415S
Pravtaus : 3NKU7

aa Corps
Allied Lya r
Anglo-Am Gld S llSUi
ASS Brit Faodi J51
Aado-MFI Go
Bardavs
bom
BJLT.
Beecham
Blue Circle
Bac Group
Boots
Bawater Ind.
British Aera
Brltoll
BP
British Telec.
Bir
Burmah
Cable Wireless
Cadbury Scfiw
Charter Cons.
Commercial U
Cons Gold Field 14 19/54
Cookson Group 799
CourfaukJs 514
Dalaery 389
DeBoers 17V.
Drletontwn $ 27to
Flaws 373
FreeaoMS 16V*
Gen Accident 1117/331119/32
GEC 2409*1 334V>
GKN 414 4)5
Glaxo 14*. IS*.
Grond Nlet 590 S75
GRE 19thW2T/32
Gufamess 370 370
GUS 23V. 23 U.

Hanson 1799b 180
Hawker 597 594
ICI 1417/54 14 S/32

27*.
434

203
521
940
4B4
5*1
492
539
301
531
541
317
352
270
351
544
490

28Sto
440

459V:

2791.
<28
120
3*0
203
420
9*1

503
543
476

315
342
271
350
538
409
285
443
444
1415
800
511
388

171b
a
348
16ft

United Biscuits 329 322
Vickers Z33 232
War Loan 3to C 36 5/32 Uh
WoatworHl 383 373

F.TJ0 Index : 1147AS
Previous : 183520
F.TJ^.tOO index : 215020

Madrid
Banco Santander 1249 1247
CEPSA 755 798
Draoodos N-Q. 790
E«pl. Rid Tlnfo 824 829
HMroelec. EM. 10*87 10*75
Telefonica 217 7T7

General Session Index : 32L1S
Pravtoe* : 32US

Markets Closed
The stock markets in

Sao Paulo and Montreal
were dosed Monday for
holidays.

I «#!»« |

Mflan

Jaguar
Lands Sec
Legal and Gen
Uavds Bank
Lanrtao
Lucas
Marks 8. SP
Metal Bax
Midland Bank
Nof.Wesf.Bank
PandO
PllUmrten
Piessey
Prudential
Rural Electric.

RandfoateM 5
Rank
Reed internal.
Reuters
Raver
Raval Dutch
HTZ
Soatcni
Sotrabury

<03
577
S9S

Banco Comm
Cleaholels
CIR
Cred Hal
Ertdanla
Farm Italia
Flat
Goneroll
IFI
itDfcememl
ltdleas
IfalmobUlarl
Mediobanca
MoniedIran
NBA
Olivetti
Pirelli
RA5
Rlnascente
SIP
SME
Snki
Slanda
Stef

Ml* Current Index : 917
Previous : 914

357 353

3SVto 3581b
753 757
249 241
254 239
551 553
759 758
705 700
314 314

222 211
11*11 19/44

335 329
1321ft 1321ft

735 739
509 505
BU BM
8V »
77 741ft

1347/541347/44
577 549
271 271

JoHni im»4rlwg
AECI
AralO American
Barlows
Blyvaar
Buffet*
GFSA
Harmony
HiraW Stoat

1475 1475
9255 9300
thw awn
3475 2475
7400 7450
9850 99SI
SOSO 5300
770 710

sears HokUrtg
1127/4413 11/32Shell

STC
SkfCharUBank
Storehouse
Sun olllann.
Tate and Lyle
T«eo
Tnorn Eml
T.l. Group
TrafalgarHm
THF
Ultramar
Unilever

317 315
804 807
401 403
12*1129/32
9» 918

187
723
455
422
277

SB

3 TO
403

Air Lhsjlde
AWIwmAH.
Av Dassault
Bancalra
BIC
Bonorain
Bauyeuei
B5N-GO
Camtaur
C.G.E.
Omrgeurs
Club Med
DartY
Dutnex
EH-Aouttakw
Europe 1

Gen Eaux
Hacheila
Lafarge Cop
Leorand
Lmleur
rOrnl
Martell
Metro
Merlin
Mlcheiln
Moot Hemwssv
Moulinex
Oeddentale
Paribas
Pernod Rk
Perrier

prtntomM
Radlotcchn
Redovto
Roussel Udof
Sanofl
SMnfGobaln
skis RosaNmol
Tetomecon _
Thomson C5F
Total

CAC Index :3MJ0
Previous : 3fSJ*

453 444
334 329
pan m\m ass
750 7$S
2570 2795
1005 1110
-mm 49«o
3033 3050

314J0 314.90
961 1001
607 514

425J0 422.10
940 930

% 3
1149 1141
2900 25S3
1420 1423
3100 3105
1941 1942
3541 3540
1815 1058
2051 2100
3480 2470

299.90 302
2274 2356
7*25 7*25
1810 1033
423 42S
BBC 879
IDS 035
MW Mfl
485 635
1490 1S»

an
745 782
505 504
1181 123|
3450 3341
1210 nn

40110 402

Cerebos
DBS
Fraser Hoove
How Par
Hume
Inchcoae
Lum exam
Malavan Banking
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Shanarl-To
Slmo Darby
•’pore Alrtkies
5’pore Land
SUore Preie
S Steamship
St Trading
UOB
United Overseas

8.15
17A0

6&

117
7A5
10

5A5
*10
*46
170
1*40
wen
T0A0
2AS
5A5
7J5
153

830
17.60

13
*70
149
7J3
130

5A5
*18
*70
.340
MAO
125
1040
2A0
5A5
7JO
154

AGA
Alfa Laval
Asea
Astra
AtfmCopca
Belief
BolWen
Electrahix
Ericsson
Ejseire
Handelsbankan
Pharmodki
Norsk Hydra
Saab^conla
Sandvlk
Sktmska
SKF
SwedJtfiMalch
Vptvg

211
355
*35
254
203
NXL
520
336

198 201

127 124
229 232
240 240

270 275
308 209
365 346
385 390
119 117
420 424

AffaercvwfMM Index : 975.70
Pravtool : 97*70

ACI
AMI
BHP
Baral
BouaalnvIUe
Cutes Mver
Camaiea
CRA
C5R
Dunlap
Elders Ixl

ICI Ausfrolia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Carp

.
N Broken Hill

Panlden
Old Coal Trust
Santos
Themai Nation
Westorn Mining
Wratpac Banking
Woodside

*35 4JO
sjj4 jjg
10J0
500 546

5 110
8JD 840
520 544

IDAO 1045
*48 *Z
546 544
5J» 542
54U 6
155 155
120 125
WO 5,90
2Z30 2340
420 420
*20 5A0
1J* 157
*60 540

® ss
*04 4J®
245 112

Afl onunaries Index : 216740
Previous : 211540

Tofcyo
Aktd
Asatu Chemical
Asoni Glass
Bank of Tokyo
Brtafaestene

525 514
7310 1310
2140 2DW
1540 1560
1410 1380

BOOKS
LEAVING HOME
By Gtzrrison Keillor. 244 pages. SI8.95.

Viking Inc., 40 West 23d Street. New York,

N. Y. 10010.

Reviewed by Webster Schott

WRITERS LIKE Garrison Keillor only

come around evny 10 or 20 yean^Wbm

they do they're not immediately recognized lor

what they really are; serial lightning roas.

They practice deception.

If you doubt this think about Will Rogers i

oh«i Bmchlev. James Hunter or Darnt
- ior

Rcim Benchiey, James Hunter or Damon

Runyon. Cowboy, actor, cartoonist, sports

writer, to mention a few disguises. And all

writers to whom Keillor, the laid-badt oracle

of “A Prairie Home Companion," may owe

more than a nod
While most of the world may know Keillor

best as Minnesota Public Radio’s superstar

anchorman-ell tertainer, he is in fact a dead

serious comedic writer (he began at least 15

years ago with The New Yorker) whose true

calling is the half-loving, half-satirical en-

shrinement of Grant Wood’s America (Norwe-

gian-Swedish division).

Garrison Keillor creates a world. And be

inhabits it with vital imaginary people who

behave according to values Keillor whittles

sentences to define for us. His Lake Wobegon,

Minnesota, is as palpable as William Faulk-

ner’s Yoknapatawpha County, Mississippi —
in most ways its antithesis even though sensible

people don’t compare the merits of comedy

and tragedy.

True, KriDor is probably not Nobd Prize-

bound. But witnesses say some of his three

nriflion loyalists wept when he left public radio

and the Disney channel for Denmark last June.

He has touched something important, per-

— s even deep, in the psyche of America.

it it is lies near the center of these 36

stories^ all originally delivered (without the

dirty words, I assume) as monologues by Keil-

lor during his 13 years on “A Prairie Home
Companion." They tell of a much easier time

and simpler place than ours, when the only

drug to worry about was alcohol and the onlV

crook in town was a stranger passing through

too fast in a Lincoln Continental (“The Speed-

ing Ticket”) who got even by selling the cops

S20 bottles of tonic to reverse the effects of

aging But Keillor is deceptive, remember?

Solution to Previous Puzzle

BQBQEEBEBEE
BEDBE
EBDC1

own lives, with JJe ^jQg the kids,

getting along wrij1

^ guarding 3§amsl sham,

iflgton Post.

bestsellers
TV New Vwk Tio«

*s,w:sftKSias
oonsccuavc. cimON U*
Tie

FICTHX''

"“‘presumed innocent, ty S»ll
I ]6

i 1
'i

i

7 LEGACY, 6%’Jmks .A.J^J!«Kr .
••

? -v/

I Srfui J J

}1 yaNKEE. bv Harold Coyle -
^

i!
; ;

, 5 ; „
Higgins dark —

nonfiction

1
SPV’CATCHER-byPeierWrighi-'HtiP^

? ,,

2
SS^T^'HOUSEV"Tte'Ltfe"«d
PoUtica! Memoirs of Speaker Trp O'NaD.

with William Novak — ? ,

5
^SStS^sssdct .

-

5 I
“

by Erau Bombeisfc — - J

6 rrs ALL IN THE PLAYINo. by Shirley
__

7 TTffi^NMJGNG OF "THE .\FRJCAN

, ;;

9 CULTirRAL LnERAC^ . bs ED- Hinib
^ ^

10 LOVE. MEDICINE 1 MUtACLES. by
^

II HESIPSn TILL MORNING, by
( ^

12 THE nilFERENT DRUM, by M- Soon

Peck
,S 7

13 .AN AMERICAN CHILDHOOD, by .Ad- /
oie Dillard ...... •

- •*" -

14 CALL ME ANNA, by Pauv Duke ud

„^ S^£E l'Se OF 'AS'iaiCA;
‘

(Collins Publishers! — - ifr "•5

ADVICE. HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 WEBSTER'S NINTH NEW COLLE-
'

GIATE DICTIONARY. iMerriam-Web-

ster* — I I'-

2 THE 8-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE.
bv Robert E Kowalski - I-

3 HOW TO MARRY THE MAN Or
YOUR CHOICE, bv Marearet Kent 3 10

4 WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DICTIO-
NARY, (Simon & Schuster) - - IS

5 MINDING THE BODY. MENDING
THE MIND, by Joan Botysenko with

Larry Rothstem .' — '

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscoct

S
OME of the finest plays in
the game are extremely

simple, but since they nm
against instinct some creative

imagination is needed.
One such move in defense

occurred on the diagramed
deal in the 1986 world champi-
onships in Miami Beach and
recently received the Interan-

tionol Bridge Press Associa-

tion's Precision Award far the

best defense of the past year.

The occasion was a Roscnb-
Ium Cup match between
France and Ihe Netherlands.

The opening bid by the Dutch
North was the strong artificial

variety, and his partner
showed moderate values by
doubling the one-heart over-

calL West would have come to

no harm in two clubs, which
would have failed by one trick.

North-South came to rest in
three no-trump in the absence
of a fit. They were actually

helped by the overcall which
allowed them to avoid a heart

contract. After the lead of (he

dub ten. it might seem that

South was in good shape. East
can win the dub queen, but
West’s clubs are shut oul Two
club tricks, a diamond and a
heart seem to be the limit for

the defense. But the French
East, Michel LebeL made are-
markable play. When a low
card was played from thedum-
my, he played the two instead
of the routine third-hand-high
play of the queen. It is hard to
blame South for winning the
trick, but when he did so he
was doomed. As soon as East
gained the lead, he could play
the dub queen and his partner
could overtake to nm the suiL
Lebd knew, of course, that
South bad the jack of clubs. If

he also held the ace, the queen
was unimportant. So he found
the way to drive oul the jack
and preserve the defensive
communications.

South might conceivably
have refused to win. reasoning
that his only real chance of
collecting nine tricks was that

East had made a fine third

hand play. Allowing the tentip

win would have given Souttf.

claim to the best play of the
year, countering the "best de-
fense of the vear.

NORTH l D;
* K 10 6

OAKJ4
* A 109S
#>K7

HAST
*854
T’QSBOa
v K 72
AQ2

SOUTH
•AQ3
* 10732
vQ64
*JS4

Neither side was vulnerable. The
bidding:

Njinfi Exit Sooth West
1* IP DDL 2*
3* Pass 3 N.T. Pass
Pass Pass
Wen led UM dob lea

Canon
Casio
Cl tab
Dai NlMon Print
Dahwa House
Dafwa Securities
Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
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Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Cbrm
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Heavy
Mitsubishi Cara
Mitsui and Co
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Mitsumi
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Ntkko Securtlles
Nippon Kooafcu
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nkwan Yuen
Nissan
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Olympus optical
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sharp
Shlmozu
5hlnetsu Chemical
Sony
Sumitomo Bank
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Sumitomo Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Talsel Coro
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TakedaOwm
TDK
Tallin
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Tokyo Elec Power
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Torav mg
Toshiba
Toyota
Yomalchl Sec
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1200
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2250
5400
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5500
1730
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Oemnark-Wales Rematch Promises
prodal Test of Elkjaer’s Fearlessness

'
' --i' set the couse obovc r&town

' ij.? >.'1 To tore thegambeyondiheyrise,
- '-"Z-^To honor, while you strike him

-
•>J P . - -The foe that comes .with fearless

•i^arElaryNcwWt, 1862-m

LONDON — Even today, the

SJcal causes are won by men who

.... searleasL

r Eighteen ip»"en* are mostenng

^ ?-cr crucial European championship

‘wpKFyrng matenes this week, and
J

SJSere wfll badk be fiercer than

L-.~ „ n Copenhagen.
V Xbe earth may move a little there

am Wednesday. Denmark vs.

No center-forward has more
willpower. EDgaer, on therampage,
will not be damned. Atjust over 6
feet and 161 pounds (1.83 meters,
73 kflogramsjheis called the Bison.
Shown the whites of goalposts,

Eflcjaer’s eyes really are fearless. He
simply doesn’t see (or apparently
feeQ onusers who, Eke the Uru-
guayans, be leaves likejetsam in his

wake.

He scored three times in that 6-1

cup victory, bringing to 36 his tally

Rob Hughes

gland, whosejob as manager is still

on the line.

For quickly, read brutally.

Wales hit freon all sides with

shameless blood and thunder. At
one time three Welsh bloodhounds

m me ribs, windpipe and back.

Danish bodies squirmed in the

mud, one-time Fngfmiri for-

ward Kevin Keegan, these days a

television voice, gave the profes-

sional verdict:

“People might say that’s not-

football, but it's no good pretend-

're somethma you’re not If

- _y .. — _ m551nternationali And although

Nitfales is a game out of sU proper- Denmark ran out of steam against

.
>:*e

jon to the weight of two small Spain a few days lata, we felt we
: H|iwn in intesnanoaial affairs. understood — too tnnrfr mnmn^

~
,
Wales will fight—perhaps liter- toomudiexaianein s^ped by the

ti-V^dly It* f«te is to ctase the lost
- rf5

. talL the lost cause; to harass the
• .

- £»• • i . i i

Wale
in 30 years and

: -o ..ripe away the bitterness of recent

„ injust World Clip dismissals.
s

' Denmark, by contrast, has
’
^NOTched the way pinnacle of fulfill-

/; r,' aent But the cavaliers who thriDed

“ 1^86 have noswEved into

stomshmgly swift decline. -

.. ^ Like men suddenly ravaged by
- Ssease, the Danes have lost potext-

f’y and beiiet These, remember, are
: •; y-jje Danes whose devil-may-

-fete thmliBH thnm disgrace-

-^-ul Uruguayan bullies at the last
- ’ jVbdd Cup. The June heat was at

ts bright, yet Scandinavian blood~

ytos higher.
• ' >!-<i Morten Olsen led through stealth

_ nan the back, SraenLertoy pulsated

. pmngdy taper (Am tantfttiTwri

'
" :sftow all, Piroea EDgaer and Nfi-

>.
-had Landrup were insatiable. I

houebt Landnro the supreme oer-

'^7?onner with Ms fine, rapier thrusts

drat day, his courage. Vet EHc-

V^aer sgain outscored him.

• *'
' \T%

Mexican sun.

Yet Damuuk seems never to
have regained confidence. In its
five European champkMshirwpiHfi.
fiers since, it has netted only three
goals, all from midfielders.

EIMaer has admitted that he and

had let the

they’d be out of Europe. I

they done tremendous.*

Nonsense. The man who “dime

tremendous
0
was not one of die

thugs dropping down Danes in

nrkLBdd. It was Neville Southall, a
goalkeeper defying injury to per-

fonnone of the great saves when he
jackknifed through space to turn

away a thunderous Eudaer shot
Southall will not blockade the

goal in Copenhagen. On Monday
he lost an «yi»n««it with doctors

age?

30. His style plumbs physical and
mental depths, yet a year and a half

cannot have destroyed his whole
team. Morten Olsen, for example,
is now 38, but still, with 90 caps,

marshals a mean ririfanw

Is injury hampering them? EDc-
jaer and Laudrup, in common with

many super-rich star forwards, grit

their teeth and run through pain.
Can Denmark’s nerve be shot?

Has manager Sepp Fiontek tam-
pered with attacking instincts?

Not by the way EDgaer, for one,

galloped forward in Cardiff a
month ago. Denmark lost and
Wales won, 1-0, because immov-
able object beat irresistible force.

“We dosed them down very,

very quickly,” beamed Mike En-

ChoriMrkMtanUM Pta* Wemofaenl

tarter-forward Preben Hkjaer: On the rampage, undaunted.

Southall has beat warned that

pamknkrs might risk permanent
crippling.

The remaining world-class oppo-
nent for EDgaer, Ms opposite num-
ber Ian Rush, is fit m body but
troubled in mind. The two were
called to a rehearsal 10 days ago,

when EDgaer scored twice for Ve-
rona and Rush got scarcely a de-

cent kick for Juveatus.

Aware, no doubt of the Copen-
hagen battle ahead, EDgaer roared:

“Rush? Was he playing? He didn't

scone; did her
Such sportsmanship! Hkjaer

made no such derision out of the

display of Rush’s chief

at Jurentus — “

with whom EDgaer will share

efforts on Wednesday.
This bewildering switching of al-

legiances surely did not happen in

Admiral Newbolfs era; today it is

normal, mercenary business. So in-

stead of Laudrnp, Rush will have
Mark Hughes as partner.

Hughes is aman of flare and fire.

IDs desire wiD be stoked to burst-

ing point because he has spent six

months imprisoned as a reserve at

Barcelona.

Barcelona’s is an insane, dehu-
manizing system. It hired Hughes,

at upward of $200,000 a season,

and neither makes use of him nor
loans Mm to someone who might

It watches Ms confidence wane,
although there is now hope that

Bayern Munich or Manchester
United wiD come to his rescue if he
stars in Copenhagen. I hope he can
keep
bounds of

Yet for thegame for soccer,

and not fighting — I hope and
expect Denmark wiD get off the

£kx>r.

Its cause, not quite lost, is more
important than any of the qualify-

ing marelu-t (rncHiffing Fngfand VS.

Turkey, Spain vs. Austria and Swit-

zerland vs. Italy) across fire conti-

nent.

Besides, Ellgaer is running him-

self into foimAxuihfefc among the

deepest and oldest of motivations:

He is oneof nature’s true competi-

tors. He wouldn’t want a European
championship to take place with-

out him.

Pitching Gambles Help Twins Win World Series Trip

Itaa KaiH/KifluvUrtMd Pre» IrtsmuPOnal

On three days’ rest, Minnesota’s Bert Blyieren, 3d, wont six innings to win the dineber.

Minneapolis: Delighted Disbelievers
The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS— After two decades of watch-
ing Yankees, Orioles, Royals and other teams win
pennants, thousands of Minnesota Twin fans cele-

brated a sight they thought theymight never behold.
“It’s reauy hard to beneve your own home tgim is

goingMm theWodd Series,” said Chris Petexsan, 20,

who was among approximately 50,000 fans who
packed the Metrodome Monday night to welcome
the American Teague champions home from Detroit.

“I wouldn't trade this moment for anything,”
Peterson said over a din not typically Minnesotan.

“I wasn’t even bran the last time they won a pen-
nant This is exciting. This is history.*

The boisterous rooters welcomed home their

champions with dozens of banners and displays of

“homer hankies,” the rigorous waving of specially

printed handkerchiefs that started in playonGames
I and 2 against the Tigers last week.

To the surprise of thosewho organized the rally at

the last minute Monday, fans packed the Metro-

: upper deck

would fin up at all,” said usher Scott BeDefeuiUe,

turning bam fan after fan looking for seats in his

section. “This is great”

Heading downtown was the logical extension of a

party that began in offices, bars and living rooms
fate Monday afternoon, when pitcher Jeff Reardon
soared a ground baD and tossed it to first baseman
Kent Hrbek for the out that gave Minnesota the
‘Uagng championship series by tour games to one.

For some, the baseball was secondary to the

celebration. “The Twins gave Minnesota people a

chance to get together and have a party,” said

Melissa Perry, 23, who said she had just learned that

tascMl games don’t have halftimes.

Paul Seehusen, 32, who said “my office was

bedlam after the fmai out," recalled Minnesota’s

last World Series appearance, in 1965: IDs grade

school classroom kept score while listening on the

radio, he said.

flew York Tima Service

DETROIT— The Detroit Ti-

gers scored the most runs in the

American League during the sear-

son, butMinnesota pitchers made
sure the Tigers didn't duplicate

their achievement in the league

.series.

• shut down our offense;”

Mike Heath, one of Detroit's

catchers, said Monday after the

Twins’ 9-5 victory completed a

surprising room through the play-

offs and earned them a trip to the

World Series. “Their pitching was

outstanding.”

Entering the series, Detroit's

starting pitchers certainly had

greater depth and talent than the

Twin starters: that was the reason

Sparky Anderson, Detroit's man-

ager, used four starters in five

games whileTom Kdly of Minne-

sota used three.

Yet nearly everything rookie

manager Kdly did turned out

right, while too much of what the

veteran Anderson did tnmed out

wrong.

Kdly started Frank Viola in

Game 4 and Bert Blyieven Game
5, each on three days' rest instead

of the usual four, and Minnesota
won both contests. “They got five

innings out of Vida yesterday

and six out of Bert today,” Jack

Moms, Detroit's No. 1 starter,

said in admiration.

Kelly won those gambles,
which really were necessities, be-

cause he felt he had to go with his

proven pitchers. And they per-

formed well enough.

Blyieven. for example, gave up
three runs in Monday’s fourth in-

ning (when the Twins already bad
four) but nothing dse in Ms six

innings

But Minnesota didn't win just

because Viola and Blyieven, 36,

produced on abbreviated rest.

Kelly called on his relief corps

frequently, and with one notable

exception, it produced, too.

Jeff Reardon, the No. 1 man in

the bullpen, gave up a home run to

Pat Sheridan that lost Game 3. but

otherwise he combined with Juan
Bewngpg arid Dan Srhatrader to

thwart the Tigers in the late in-

nings. And Kelly continually

called on them at the right times.

In fact, given the job they did,

ReDy, if he had to do it over

again, would probably waste no
time bringing in a reliever to pitch

to Alan frammeD in the opener

instead of allowing a tiring Viola
to continue. Trammell doubled,
causing trouble the Twins didn't
need. Reardon gained the victory

in that game with two shutout
innings of relief, and he picked up
saves in the last two. But Beren-
guer was the man who consistent-

ly stymied the Tigers.

ing riglu-ha^^pilc^ed the "final

1^4 innings ofGame 2 and, striking

out four, preserved the victory for

Blyieven. He pitched a scoreless

seventh inning in Game 3 before

Sheridan homered against Rear-

don, and he pitched a sizzling

innings in Game 4. The only time

he faltered was Monday when, af-

ter retiring the first two batters in

the eighth, he gave up a home run

to Cbet Lemon.

Then there was the unheralded

and oft-maligned — deservedly,

in many instances — Schatzeder,

the lone lefthander of the relief

corps, who pitched 3K scoreless

jpmngs In Game 3 and one per-

fect inning against the top of the

Tiger lineup on Monday.

Anderson viewed Schatzeder as

such a presence in the bullpen

that he chose not to use a left-

handed pinch-Mrter at a critical

juncture in Game 4.

The Detroit manager received

no such relief from his bullpen.

As the Tigers feared, their reliev-

ers faded consistently, including

Monday. Minnesota had a 4-3

lead going into the seventh but

added single runs in the seventh

and eighth and piled cm three

more in the ninth against relief

pitching.

And there was Doyle Alexan-

der, the late-season recruit who in

the last five years compiled a 23-4

record in regular-season games in

September and October.

But the enigmatic right-hander

kept hisperfect postseason record

intact Monday. He has started six

games in the playoffs and World
Series; he has lost five, and Ms
teams have lost all six. He has an
838 eamed-run average in those

games, which have been spread

over 15 years. The last four, how-
ever. have come in the last three

years, when be has pitched for

Toronto and the Tigeis.

This year, bringing in a 9-0 re-

cord for the Tigers, Alexander

worked 9 playoff innings, giving

up 14 Mts and 10 runs.

Football Tennis Leaders Baseball Hockey

wyhin
.

the U.S. College Standings
lb Tot CWHiww

CHhnm AHOomk
WLTPtS OP W LTPW OP

Minnesota 200 06 52 5 0 0152 *2
Indiana 2000020 4 1 0 130 12

Midi. SL 200 30 25 3 20 74 100

OMa SI. 1 1 0 20 37 3 1 1 01 07

Iowa 1104520420 100 08

MhMsan 1 1 0 00 17 3 2 0 160 01

Punlua 1 1 0 20 24 1 3 1 00 TU
Wisconsin 0 2 0 10 80 2 3 0 W 131

Illinois 020 9 10 1 4 0 50 84

Nrfhwstra 02051 80041 0010
PKMc-10 ConfftOTM

Cmforsnce AHGooms
WLTPtsOPW LTPtsOP

..if tJ L"

Orman
UCLA

South. CL
Stanford
Arizona
California

Arlz. H.
Onan SL
Wood. SL

20 0 03 49

2 0 0 03 24

2 1 0 80 04

2 1 0 104 02

1 20 tS 87

01 1

O I I

0 1 0
D 1 0
0 1 0

NFL Union Suggests Strike Mediation

MCartLSL 210 42 35 2 30 7* 101

_H.Ovdt.la- -J-L0, 44 -45 3 3 0 133 121

Maryland 11035C1230I7U2
Vfrwlnlo UO a Tt 3 3 0 Ml Ilf

Duka 0 1 0 17 42 3 2 0 124 102
Go. Tedl 030 35 00 2 30 124 92

Mo Burnt Conformed
CwUrsocs AUCanos
WLTPtl OP W LTPts OP

1 0 0 5* 2500 217 90
3 j 0 0 242 20

17 5 0 0 107 74

0 3 2 0115 0
42 3 2 0 110 102

0 1 40 00 201

54 1 4 0 40 10
34 0 50 74 170

MU-AOMrtcan Conformed
Conformed AltOamas
WLTPts OP W LTPts OP

3 1 0 79 59 3 3 0 115 114

2 1 0 02 54

2 10 0 0
2 1 0 52 50

21 O 79 41

1 20 0 0
1 2 0 43 45

1 3 0 01 98

020 19 0
Ivy

Natarasfca

Oklahoma
OklaSt.
Mluoun
Colorado
Iowa St.

Kansas
Karan St.

1 0 0 50
I 0 0 42

1 00 34

0 1 0 17

0 10 3

0 10 2
010 O

1 0 112 10
1 0 180 80

2 0 151 IN Miami, a
2 0 10 10 E. Midi.

4 0 99 142 W-Mldtwi

2 1 10 0 Tofodo

41 139151 HowL 6m
2 0 129 97 K** »
3 0 115 210 C«nt.Mch.

3 0 10 140 Hall St.

Ohio U.

AHOaows

4 2 0 10 122

3 3 0 99 131

2 3 0 0 104

2 4 0 122 151

3 2 0 124 10
2 3 0 83 93

1 4 0 74 128

1 4 0 0 111

MEN
- , T i—

i

. EntoB.
l. Ivan Land, 0324Z1. Z Mlkalov Mode
J821J2f. a Staton EdbwV. 879X742. 4, Mon
WIlOTdor.S440419. 5, John McEnRM,S345740.

4, Pat Cash.S350m 7. Boris Becker. S338449.

X Emmo Sanchoz. SXTUm. 9, Andros Gomez.
9324322 IX Yannick Noah. 004353.

Tear PoMs
l.l van Lendl, 3.V1?. 2. Stafon Edbera.3354.3,

Mata W1fonder. JL505. 4.Mlloslav Medr, 2737.

5,JimmyConnors.2229.0.Boris Becker.%190.
7. Pal Cash. 1J27. X Andros Gamez. 103. 9.

Yannick Noah, 1ASX IX EmUIoSanclwz.1^17.
Compatsr Bankings

1 . Ivot Land. 1473571. 1 Statai Edboro,

13X8235. X Mots Wllonder. 124411X4, Barts

Becker, 10730X5, Mlloslav Medr, 823889. 6.

Jimmy Connors. 823580. 7, Yannick Noah.
703407. X Pat Cash, 7X0007. 9. Andres Gamsa.
41.1745. IX Kent Cartoon, 59J50X

Playoff Summary
Ibrir. V •

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAME S

MINNESOTA DETROIT

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick DMrioa
W L T PtS GF OA

WOMEN

I, Steffi Graf. S902335. X Martina Navratt-

tova. S014J52. X Chris Evnrt. 03X354. XPam
Shriver, S43130.X Helena Bukova, S357334.X
MonaMandHicova,S291324. 7,Claudia KoMo-
Kllsdb 539X271 X Lori McNeJL 028X10 9.

GaOrleta 5alwtlnLS249J8X lXXlna Garrison.

The AssociatedPress

ROSEMONT, ffimeis—For the

"^scond week in a row, the striking

.Rational Football League player

c'dau has come up with a plan mat

; ny avert the mass defections that

£ad been predicted for this week

; But once again the owners may
£qea it, setting up a third week ra

’•ones played by replacement play-

fa and those iwho choose to cross

* ie picket line.

Jad

To date 133 of the 1,585 players

muter union jurisdiction have re-

turned to wrak.

In announcing the new plan, Up-
shaw raised the possibility that re-

jectionby the ownerswould mean a

seasoning strike. “I would say if

the owners decline tins,” Upshaw
said, “then we’re out fra the dura-

tion, out for the year.”

But rejection also would raise the

posribality of mass defections by the

reporting date Wednesday as play-

ers face the prospect of losing their

fourth paycheck of the season —
one quarter of tbar yearly;

Meanwhile, the owners arc I

pressure too. While Sunday’s atten-

dance was upfiran the first wedc of

strike games, television ratings coo-
tinued to decline, hi overnight rat-

ings from 15 cities, NBC and CBS
bad respective viewerahip declines

of 13 and 14 percent from last week.
' Jack Donlan, executive di-

' setor of the owners’ management
Loaned said when asked if he
wgju die counriTs executive cam-
inttee would approve the proposal

fhen it met Tuesday in New York.

:vThe new plan emerged from a
: ®-hour meeting Monday of the 28
-.layer representatives.

^ ©old agree to return while a faier-

il mecfiator tried to resolve the dis-

l-ntefor six weeks; if that failed, the

[
tike would then go to binding

a
rbitration.

.

•i “We think this is a fair way
.m me di^mte, said Gene up- Wm; wiD start Juty 4 in Brittany, westmi France travd clockwise aroundS *rcclPr °f the country and raid July 24 on the Chanms-Elystes in Paris.
bot. tt-^s the fust time during

Alpine stages have been reduced to one day ofdnnhmg and a time trial
;kx negotiations that the muon

jj^iead of the usoal two or three days of climbing. The usual two days in

the Pyrenees have been retained, but the prologue, or short time trial, that

has opened the tour for decades has been dropped.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Toor de France Is Shortened for 1988
PARIS (HTT) — limited “by new international cycling rules, on the

duration of a race, the 1988 Tour dc France will be rare erf the shortest in

decades. The itinerary, announced in Paris on Tuesday, wQl cover 3,231

kilometers (2,013 miles) instead of the usual 4,100.

Organizers of the tour denounced the new rules, which restrict the race
10

to 22 days and three weekends instead erf the hahkual 24 or 25 days. The

WLTPts OP W LTPts OP Conference AHCames
LSU 200 39 33 3 0 1 174 77 WLTPtl OP W LTPts OP
KOTtuckv 1 0 0 35 6 4 1 0 10 0 Cornell 2 0 0 46 30 3 10 0 0
Auburn 10 10 35 4 0 1 10 40 Brawn 2 1 0 47 52 3 10 « 17

Tennessee 10 10 » 4 0 1 10 ST Princeton 2 1 0 79 24 3 1 0 121 X
Florida 21 I 71 0 4 2 D 192 SI Penn 2 1 0 74 34 2 2 0 98 0
Alabama 111 « 46 4 2 0 10 0 Harvard 1 1 0 52 29 3 1 0 112 67

Georgia 111 Si « 4 2 0 10 96 Yale 01 0 7 17 2 2 0 87 10
Miss. ». 0 2 0 13 76 3 2 0 67 98 Dartmath 0 10 3 34 1 3 0 SI 144

Vanderbilt 020 0 78 1 4 0 112 157 Columbia 03 0 8 96 0 4 0 15 134

Mlsstestep 8 28 20 66 1 5 0 111 10 Malor ledegandean
leoUiwest Ceaferega W LTPts OP

Conforties AllCamel Syracuse 5 0 0 121 0
WLTPts OP W LTPtS OP MWml (Fla.) 4 0 0 10 a

Baylor 280 0 40 5 1 0 10 95 Florida SL 5 1 0 242 82
Arkansas 20 0 51 10 4 1 0 T19 86 Peim SL 5 1 0 10 94

Texas 10 0 0 26 2 3 0 10 139 NotreOame 3 1 0 123 0
Tot AUK 110 0 44 3 2 0 10 87 Boston CoL 4 2 0 10 111

TCU 1 1 D 0 36 2 3 0 10 107 Pittsburgh 4 2 0 128 79

Texas Tch 1 20 4? 88 3 3 0 141 10 Rutgers 3 20 0 0
Rka 020 0 75 2 4 0 10 217 ^Carolina 3 2 0 122 62
Houston 020 X 52 1 3 0 73 121 Tutane 3 2 0 10 126

ahotHc Coast COTteiOTas EXaroDna 3 3 0 117 10
Conference Alienmu N.lllinofl 2 2 1 157 106
WLTPts OP W LTPts OP Temaie 3 3 0 97 115

Ctomson 20 0 71 33 5 0 0 157 0 Louisville 2 3 1 135 196

Wk.Forest 2 0 0 0 17 5 DO 100 42 Army 2 3 0 10 IN

Tour Point*

1, Stuff) Graf. 405. X dirts Ewt, X344. X
Martina Navratilova 3324. 4. Pam Shrtvor.

2492.5. HcmaMtajdllkova 2J09. 4, hfotana £u-
kava. 1231. 7, GafarMa SOTatlnL 1127. X Zina
Garrlsoa 2309. 9, Lori Mdfoll, 1021 la Mot-
ifota Mataova L73X

abrfa b) abritbi NY Rangers 2 0 1 5 14 8
Gtodden H 6 3 3 2 Wblkdtr 2b 4080 NY islanders 2 a 0 4 11 2

Gagne M 4 0 2 1 Evans lb 4000 Philadelphia 1 i 1 3 10 11

Puckett cf 6 0 2 1 Gibson It 4 13 1 New Jersey 1 i 8 2 8 8

Hrbek 1b 5 12 0 Tram) ss 5 111 Washington 1 2 8 2 14 14

Gaetll 3b 4 110 Nokes c 5 112 Pittsburgh 0 1 1 1 7 18

Bush dh 2101 Lomond 4 111 Adams DMsIw
Brumkv rf 5 1 3 3 Grubb dh 4 0 2 0 Quebec 3 0 0 6 1ft 8
LambCtz 2b 4 2 2 0 Shorfdn rf 2 00 0 Boston 2 1 0 4 U 11

Laudner c 5 0 0 0 Brolcns 3b 2 0 0 0 Buffalo 1 1 1 3 11 13

Brgmn ph 100 0 Montreal 1 1 1 3 10 18
Morrlsn 3b 1110 Hartford 0 3 0 0 5 16

Totals 41 9158 Totals MS95 CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
IP H RER BB SO Norris Mvtstoa

Minnesota Taranto 2 0 0 4 12 7

Btyleven W, 2-0 e 5 3 3 2 3 Detrall 2 1 8 4 8

Schatieder 1 0 0 0 0 0 Chicago 1 2 0 2 14 16

Berenguer 2-3 1 1 1 0 D Minnesota 0 2 1 1 8 11

Hoardon & 2 11-3 3 1 1 1 0 SL Louis 0 2 0 0 4 12

Detroit Sraytne Dtvlsloa

Alexander u 0-2 12-3 6 4 4 1 0 Winnipeg 2 0 0 4 8 3

Kina 5 3 1 1 2 4 Edmonton 1 1 0 2 10 6

Hanneman 2 5 4 4 1 2 Calgary 1 2 8 2 8 9

Robinson 1-3 1 0 0 0 0 Los Angeles 1 2 0 2 7 15

HBP—Gagne by Alexander. Sheridan by VOTcauver 1 2 0 2 11 12

BMeven X Gaettl by King.WP—King. Rear- Monday*! Results

dan. PB—Nokes. Minnesota 8 1 1—2

Minnesota 80 IN 1U-9 15 1 N.Y. Rangers 2 1
'1—

1

Transition

College Top-20 Polls NFL Standmgs

BASEBALL
American Lioiot

BALTIMORE—Rotaasod Flovd Rayford,

catchsr; Mika Han, outflokier, and Tarry Ar-
noKJ, MJks Klrmuosr and Luis DaLeon, plh3»-

srs.

MILWAUKEE—Announced that Dan Du-
puotta, xcoutlno dlroctor, has r«h>n*d to bo-

como dlroctar of alavsr dovsloamont lor Ihe

Montrsal Expos. Promstod Bruct Mama,
farm 0roclor. ta assistant aorwral manasor
and Olcfc Foster, norft iwost ranlonal scout to

farm cflructar. Namod Waltor 5hannon spe-

cial advisor for baseball matters and Ray
Paltevlnf vie* president for Intanwtlonal

80 30 811—5 9 I

Game-Willing RBI—Brwwnskv (1).

E—Game, Evans. DP—Mbmarata 1.LOB—
AUmssota IX Detroit 9. 2*—Gam X Bnm-
araky. Gibran. Gladden X HR—Nokes (1).

Leman (2). Bnmnskv (2). SH—Bush (31,

Puckett [II, Gibson <31. SF-Bush.
Umpires—Home. Mike Reilly; 1st Jim

McKean; tt, Joe Brinkmat; 3X Dunmot
Merrill; Lett Drew Coble; Rlsht Al Clark.

NATIONAL LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
Oct. *: 51. Louis & San Frandsca 3

Oct. 7: San Franctaoo X St. Louis 0

OcL 9: SL Louis 6. San Frond«» 5

OcL 10: San Francisco 4. ». Louts 2

OcL 11: San Frandsao X 51. Louis 3

Oct. 13: San Francisco at 5L Louis

x-Oct 14: San Frandsca at SI. Louis

OMt Decenary)

Sandstrom 13). Dionne 2 |3),OorodnlCk [2);

Bluastad <i). Bel laws (2). Shota on uoai:

Minn, (on FnoeseJ 7-4-11—27; N.Y.R. (on

Bamiere) 120-18—0.
Quebec 885-5
Montreal 8 2 8—2
Brawn 12), P. Stostny (3). Goulet 3 (4); Smite

(2). Richer 13). Shalt on goal: Qul Ian Roy) 9-

5-12—24; Mont, (an GassoUn) 5-I4G—2X
Cateary 8 8 2—2
Winnipeg 2 1 8-3
Nevtald (2), MocLean (2). Cartvle (1);

Olvnn (U.MocInnls 11). Shota oa goal: Cola,

(on Bertelaume) 4-7-14-29; Winn. Ion Dods-
wdl) 14-11-1—2X
Detroit 1 8 9-3
Vancoever 8 8 2—2
Gallants (2). Kilma (2); Lowry (1). Adams

(5). Shota o* goal: Del. Ion McLean) 844-
IV; Vane, (an Stefan) 8-5-13—24.

The tap 29 teams ie The Anodatad Press

college pafl (Arsf-phMS votes la parentheses,

records through Oct. IX total points based oa

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
emf
W L T Before Attn

ill

OAKLAND Homed Keith Lleppman rov-

ing minor-league instructor.

SEATTLE—Renewed the contracts Of Billy

Comers, pitching coach; Frank Howard.

NBA Suns Ownership Changes Hands
DALLAS (UPI) — The National Basketball Association's board of

governors on Monday approved the sale of the Phoenix Suns to a group

headed by the team’s genial manager, Jerry Ccriangdo, fora record $44.5

millinn

& agreed to mediation
Bot the owners want no part of

>“^ocral arbitration, atthangh it's
l3sahle Jhqr might hit wilmg to

*mil qiedfic ecraiamic issues to

.
i arbitrator. *TvetcAd Gene many
mes that wc won’t go to arbitra-

’ M and ! don’t thinlr we’ll do it

M tunc,” Donlan sajd.

/ If the owners do rqect
1 * proposal nviudi ^
. ands that die 1982 contract be mdi T^c fonaer cfwner^iip, headed by
,, acred, that striking players re- ^ ac a iftnitud partner. Cohnado said the new gram will assume a
llam oa ftdr.rostas aud jdaycr dd)t of about $10 million.

|

ptwdaltenutiesbeproteaea-- The most recent expansion frandnscs — hCnneapcHis, atariotm,

e question is how iMny players Miami and Orlando —had been sold for aboat $32 million apiece, the

D cross the picket line. previous NBA high.

I^st week there were 37 defec- . „ j
iQs. fewer than expected after the Fnr fflP. lYCCOrd
aywrepsseemedtobackofftheir-. , ^
sand for unfimked free agency. Joe Dndek ran for 128 yards and two touchdorosito teidthefttmpos

.•at fed to sheday rrfnJSi toa 30-14National Football Leaguevictoryora theLosAngdes Raiders

V tote offlmtolrtS tm. Monday night; the crowd of 61^30 inDm»erwas lhe largest to atl^ a

^tystill a iiugraobstacle to set- game so far during the player union strike. (uri;

““toftheiihr^week walkout. '

.
_ -

SaphS tjuotable

38-19-IX eta. and lad week's rankings): iMflonapalls 2 2 0 8-24 244 first-brae coach; Phil Roof, bullpen coach.
Recant Ph PM Miami 2 2 0 1-14 1-14 and Ozzle Virgil Sr- third-base coach. An-

1. Oklahoma (47) 54-0 T.184 1 New England 2 2 0 M4 M4 nounced teat Bobby Tofan, hitting Instructor,
X Nebraska (7) 544 1,122 2 N.Y. Jets 2 2 0 244 0-34 would not be rsnired.
X Miami. Fla. (6) 444 1,111 3 Buffalo 1 3 D 1-14 0-24 TORONTO—Stoned Jesse Barfield, out-
4. Florida State 5-14 935 6 Central fielder. to a two-year contract.

X Auburn 44-1 934 5 Houston 3 1 0 1-14 244
X LSU 54-1 901 7 Ctndnnatl 2 2 0 1-14 1-14 CINCINNATI—Fired Bill BergascM, gener-
7. demon 544 00 8 Clevelcetd 2 2 0 1-14 1-V4 al manager.
X Tennessee 44-1 7S2 ID Pittsburgh 2 2 0 M4 1-14 HOUSTON Named Bill Kelso scout for the
9. UCLA 4-14 713 11 west midwest region.

IX Penn State 5-14 606 14 la Raiders 3 1 8 240 1-14 LOS ANGELES—Namod Chart;# Blonev
11. Notre Dame 3-14 544 4 Sot Diego 3 1 8 1-14 244 Director of Minor Lsaaus Operations; Terry
IX Oklahoma State 544 439 19 Denver 2 1 1 14-1 1-14 Reynolds Director of Dodgertown; and Guy
13. Syracuse 544 421 17 Seattle 2 2 0 1-14 1-14 Wbliman Field Coordinator.
14 Florida 4-24 398 18 Kansas City 1 3 0 1-14 434 SAN DIEGO—Announced toe resignation of
15. Arkansas 4-14 285 2D NATIONAL CONFERENCE Galen Cisco, pitching coach; Harry Duntoo,
IX Oregon 4-14 229 — East Iftira bass coach, and Deacon Jona& Dattlno
17. Ohio State »M 211 9 W L T Before After conch.
IX Georgia 4-24 209 16 'BaTtas 2 1 D 1-14 244 BASKETBALL
19. Mtahlgm State 344 133 — Washington 3 1 D 1-14 244 National Basketball Association
2X Indiana 4-14 114 — St. Louis 2 2 a M4 1.14 BOARD OF GOVERNORS—APOTOVOd the

IB1735

BlancpaiN

r -til

i

r5laver™^edsdadlyQnstrik& can hiqjpen in a short senes, and youjust saw it happen. (WF)

Ths UPtolOToWoocd board Mcoochsf tnp-

28nnhws(fir«i>Mc8votts,r«ceRta{Bperah-
thasas; iMal psintxbond 88 ISfor ftrn, 14for

raesad. «tc, aad tail wsskY naOdOBS):
1. OMahonw W> (541) 741 T

X Nebraska CU (54)1 665 2
1 Miami (5) (44) 455 3

4. Auburn (4-0-1) SI 5
X Louisiana St (50-1) 516 a
X CJsmsofl (54) SM 7
7. Florida State (5-1) 01 B

X YennessH (44-1) 409 10
9. UCLA (4-1) 338 11

IX Peon Slate (5-1) 272 14

IT- Syracuse (54) 195 16

IX Oklahoma State (5-0) IN is
13. Notre Dame (3-1) 10 4
U. Florida (44) 99 19
UL Arkansas (4-1) • 60 z

14.

' OMa State (3-1-1) 34 9
17. Georgia (42) 27 15

IX Oregon (4-1) 25 z

T9. Minnesota (54) 19 z

20. Michigan Slate 02) 17 z
U-uarnaked)
(BvoBriasmsnf with fhtAmsrtcan Football

Coaches Assadallan. teams an NCAA or con-
tar*nc» probation and bqrttj frtxn bowf-oomt

compstWn ars Inti tolbtefor kip-20andootkav
ai chamrianshlp canskteratlaa bv UPL Those
teams art Mississippi and Texas Chrtsttcmj

Phlladslphla

N.Y. Gtaftta

aucosa
Minnesota
Tampa Bov
Green Bav
Detrall

Son Prancbco
New Orleans

Allimta

Lj*u Rams

Centra)

4
2
2

1

1

west

2

1

T

Mondays Result

Denver 30, LA. Raiders 14

OcL IB

indtanapolls at Plttsburoh

Soattteat Damn
Miami at N.Y. Jets

New England at Houston

Cleveland at Cincinnati

Philadelphia at Green Bay
New Orleans at ailoooo

Minnesota at Tnmeo Bav

LA Roms of Atlanta

N.Y. Giants at Buffalo

San Diego at LA Rabters

Denver at Kansas Cttv

St Louis at Baa Frandsao
OCX 19

Wash!r>atan at Dallas

H-0 824 salaolttw Phoenix franchise toa group head-
0-2-0 0-2-0 ed bv Jerry Colonoefa lor S44L5 million.

MILWAUKEE—Rtleased Darr/I Bedford,

244 244 forward; Carlos Clark, guard, aid Jerome
244 D-24 Henderson, forward-center.

I'M 1>14 NEW JERSEY—(Mossed Andrew Motor,

0-

1-1 1-14 Fraik Booker aid Perry Bromwell, guards;

044 1-14 Grao Stevens, canlvr.and aevekmd Blbbenx
forwarcL

1-

14 344 PORTLAND—.Traded the rights to KermH
1-14 H4 Wastilngtat forward, to GoUea Slate for a
1-14 424 second-orthird-round draft Chaleo. Re-elonod

0-24 1-14 Steve Johnson, center,

SEATTLE—Signed Kevin Williams, guard,

too tvKnrear contract.

HOCKEY
National HodUv Lmui

LOSANGELES—Reteased DaveWilliams,
left wine. Land Bryan Eiieksoiuforward;

DanGrotton, center, and Craig Redmond.de-

tensemon, to New Haven of the American

Hockey League.

NEWJERSEY—RecalledCraloBllllneton,
goalie, from Utica of Ihe American Hockey

League. Announced teat Marc LOTleL de-

fenseman, Is lofcitns the Canodksi Olvmiilc

team for a one-month trywt.

akuM
newYORK TECH—Announced the resig-

nationofJim Amon,assistant baicboll“P**
Named Pot Shartt assistant baseball coach.

Since 1735 the oldest name in swiss watchmaking.

But don't expect to find a quartz in a Blancpain watch.

You won't. And you never will.

HOROLOGISTS
IE Not Bond Sim M«<b Lmtot WI

01-483 59E
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Block That That Cursor
By Russell Baker

NEWYORK—The wonderful
thine about tontine with aINthing about writing with a

computer insteadofa typewriter or
a lead penal is that it’s so easy to

rewrite that you can make each
sentence almost perfect before

moving on to the next sentence.

An impressive aspect of using a
computer to write with

One of die pluses about a com-
puter on winch to write

Happily, the computer is a
markedimprovementover both the

typewriter and the lead pencil for

purposes of literary composition,

due to the ease with whim rewrit-

ing can be effectuated, thus en-

abling

What a marked improvement the

computer is for the writer over the

typewriter and lead pencil

One of the drawbacks of having

a computer cm which to write is the

ease and rapidity with which the

writing can be done, thus leading to

the inclusion of many superfluous

terms like "lead penal/’ when the

single word “penal” would be
completely, entirely and utterly ad-

equate.

fied by such adjective as "eternal,”

“endless,” “tireless” and
Many people are anwwd at the

ease

Manypersons are amazed by the

Chuck Berry at
fSweet little Sixty’

PEO
rjjy,

. . i .CR f. . ')>: i ;

By Richard Harrington
Washington Past Service

N EW YORK -Chuck Beny
is between flights, between

Lots of people are astounded

when they see the nearly perfect

sentences I write since upgrading

my writing instrumentation from
pencil and typewriter to

Folks, have you ever realized

that there’s nothing to writing al-

most

Have yon ever stopped to think,

folks, that maybe Shakespeare

could have written even better if

Tobeornottobe,thati5tlte
central focus of the inquiry.

The ease with which one can rr-,

write on a computer gives it an
advantage over such writing instru-

ments as the pencil and typewriter

by enabling the writer to turn an
awkward and graceless sentence

into one that is practically perfect,

although it

In the intrapcrsonal relation-

ships played out within the mind as

to the relative merits of continuing
•to exist as opposed to not continu-

ing to exist

live or die, a choice as ancient as

humanities' eternal quest, is a
tough choice which has confound-
ed mankind as well as womankind
ever since the option of dreaming
was first perceived as a potentially

negating effect of the quiescence

assumed'to be obtainable through
the latter course of action.

I'm sick: and tired of Luddites
saying pencils and typewriters are.

just as good as computers for writ-*

IN is between flights, between

his hometown of SL Louis and
Barcelona, wherehe win rock, roll

and duck walk for a night and
then fly borne. It’s good money,

be says, and Chuck Berry wm
only work for good money.

“If yon tried to gjverock ’n’ roll

another name, you might call it

‘Chuck Berry/” John Lennon
once said. And certainly aD the

music’s elements are there in the

immediately recognizable sound

of Berry’s work — the driving

guitar, the sly vocal touches, the

boisterous rhythms, the vernacu-

lar paeans to adolescence, the

back beat (you can't lose it).

Berry could have quit after cre-

ating the howling guitar riff that

kicks off “Johnny B. Goode" and

he’d still be immortal. But that

guitar ^just like a ringin' bell” was

But don’t call Berry the king of

rockV roll to his face. “What the

heck is a king? rm a cog in the

wheel My portion might have

been greater than some other

guys’, but some other guys’ I’m

sure was greater than mine in

some avenues. It's notme to toot

my horn.”

Tooting Berry’s bom is what

the director Taylor Hackford and

the Rolling Stone Keith Richards

do in the documentary, “Quick

Beny Hail! Hail! Rock ’ll’ RoR”
It mixes performance footage

from Ben/s 60th birthday odc-

bration concert last year at the

Fox Theater in Sl Louis with in-

terviews with Berry and some of

the artists be influenced.

At the same time, “Chuck Ber-

iy. The Autobiography” has just

been published in the United
States by Hammy Books. Writ-

ten (quite noticeably) without a

ghostwriter, the book represents

seven years’ worth of Berry licks

on a word processor. It details his

family background, the origins of

his music, the early days of rode

V roll, his three prison sentences

(for armed robbery in 1944, viola-

tion of the Mann Act for nam-

ing nearly perfect sentences when
they— the Luddites, thatis—have

The writer’s eternal quest for the

practically perfect sentence may be
ending at last, thanks to the com-
puter’s gift of editing ease and
swiftness to those confronting awk-
ward, formless, nasty, illiterate sen-

tences such as

Man's quest is eternal, but what
specifically is it that he quests, and
why does hewhy does he
Mankind’s quest is

Man’s and woman’s quest
Mankind's and womankind’s

quest

Humanity’s quest for the perfect
writing device

Eternal has been humanity’s
quest

Eternal have been many of hu-
manity’s quests

From the earliest cave writing,

eternal has beat the quest for a!

device that will forever prevent
writers from using the word
“quest," particularly when modi-

they— the Luddite, thatis—have
never experienced the swiftness

and ease of computer writing which
makes it possible to compose al-

most pafeel sentences in practical-

ly no time at

Folks, are you sick and tired of

Are you, dear reader
Good reader, are you
A lot of you nice folks out there

arc probably just as tick and tired

as I am of hearing people say they
are side and tirea of this and that

and
Listen, people, Tm just. as sick

and tired as you are of having writ-

ers and TV commercial performers
who oQ me in corapone politician

prose addressed to “you nice folks

out

Since it is easier to revise and edit,

with a computer than with a type-
writer or pencil this ama*ing ma-
chine makes it very hard to stop
editing and revising l^ng enough to

write a readable sentence, much
less an entire newspaper column.

New York Tima Strrice

tam rocker to wnte, play and sing

his own songs. At his peak, be-

tween “Maybellene" in 1955 and
“Back in the U.SA.” in 1959, Ber-

ry contributed “No Money
Down,” “RoD Over Beethoven,*

“Too Much Monkey Business,"

“Brown Eyed Handsome Man,”
“Let It Rock,” “School Days,”
“Little Quecnie," “Memphis,”
“Redin’ and Rockin’,”

aRock
and Roll Music,” “Sweet Little

Sixteen,” “Johnny B. Goode,"
“Carol” and “Almost Grown.”

These songs, full of humor, pa-
thos and insight, and fueled by a
big guitar-driven beat, deeply

touched rock’s emerging constitu-

ency of postwar teen-agers. Sud-
denly here was someone writing

about things they could identify

with — cars, schools, romance,
growing up and, perhaps most im-
portant, the new muse itself—
giving them a voice, an identity

and new images of America.

He was never the transcendent
idol Elvis Presley was; that just

wasn't possible for a black man in

the '50$ and he didn't have his

first No. 1 hit until 1972 with the

bawdy “My Ding-a-ling.” But
Berrys rock ’n’ roll songsbecame
resonant standards for future
generations of rockers (in more
than 500 cover versions, including

16 by the Beatles and the Rolling

Stones).

porting an underage gin across

states fines for immoral purposes

in 1962 and income tax evasion in

1979), as weQ as his numerous
affairs during his 40-year mar-

riage to Themetta Beny, mother
of his four children.

laureate of rode ’n' roll” and his

writing, like his speech, is derid-

edly colorful and idiosyncratic. “I

decided to let it go out as it is,” he
says in the bods, “raw in form,

rare in feat, but real in fact No
ghost but no guilt or gimmicks,

just me.”

Between the book and the film,

he says with a smite, it must be
time to remind the world “that

I'm still alive.”

At sixfeetand 1 80 pounds, he’s,

still the why, rakishly handsome
man of his eariy publicity stills.

“Unfair! Unfair! I shout,” shouts

Berry, who will turn 61 Oct 18.

“Kill the umpire! Reality’s reality

—Fm not a second younger than

I would have been if I was real

older looking. That’s a scientific

fact but people seem to forget

science.”

Charles Edward Anderson Ber-

Chuck Beny at Ms 60th birthday celebration.

iy was bom in St Louis in 1926,

one ofax children ofMartha and
Hemy Beny. His father was a

carpenterwno alsopreacheda lit-

tle gospel and he grew up in a

stable family in a modest but
comfortable blade working-class

neighborhood. The house was full

of song — three sisters sang gos-

pel—and theyoungChuck Berry
listened to all kinds of music, in-

cluding country.

Inins teens, Beny was given a

guitar and soon started playing at
parties, but the cartabe didn't

know awaited him was derailed in

1944 by three years in reform
school for aimed robbery. Re-
leased, he moved back home.

working for his father and at an
automobile plant, studying to be
a hairdresser and cosmetologist.

But Beny also started playing

again, joining the pianist Johnnie

Johnson’s group and eventually

becoming its leader.

In October of 1948, Qntck Ber-

ryand Themetta Slugs were wed
By 1954, with two chfldren,Beny
knew his ooly real shot at success

was a recording contract. At
Muddy Waters’s suggestion, he
contacted Leonard Chess in Chi-

cago. Chess, who would also re-

am! Bo Diddley at about the

same time, auditioned Beny and
sent him home to write some
songs—something that had nev-

er occurred to him until that.

But in the week between the

audition and Ias first recording

session on May L 1955, he otic

upwith“MayMIme, “WeeWee

Items,” “You Can’t Catch Me"
and “Thirty Days."

Many discjockeys assumed at

first that Beny was white. “May*

beUene” bad a country fed to it

(Jimmy Witherspoon said “if he

was white he’d be the top country

star”), and Boxy’s precise diction

and lack of idiomatic blues inflec-

tions helped him become the first

blade artist to sell more to whites

than to blacks.

Berry’s roost creative and suc-

cessful years were between 1955

and 1959, when he wrote and re-

corded die songs that still reso-

nate today (ome of which were in

the Top 40). They were witty

(“No Money Down" was a riot-

ous of promises made
in the car yards). They celebrated

seif (“Johnny B. Goode”) and the

music (“Sweet Little Sixteen,"

“Roll ‘ Over Beethoven"). And
They spoke to the restlessness of a

new generation (“School Days”

and “Almost Grown”).

“I definitely catered to the

teen-agers," he says, “but also

some to the adults. I didn't leave

out the adults, or the swing, the

rhfng that brought UK Up.”

MCA win release a sound track

from “Hail! Hail! Rock ’n’ Roll”

as well as reissue the classic re-

cordings that have been in corpo-

rate purgatory since Chess Re-

cords was sold bade in 1975. And,

Berry says, he has 14 newly

penned songs for a future MCA
alhnrn

Writing rock ’n‘ roll songs at 60

is a bit of '•hoTtenge, he admits.

Tfs difficult in a seme. I do not

want to, and should not, write the

same. It's been 30 years since I’ve

written the songs that are now
hire Fm modi more mature and I

have much more sense mid I can’t

get in that frame of mind- I have

to write along with the times.

“Someof thesenew songs have

great teaching* and I want to

reach the kids because it’s the

young people I want to teach. I

can’t use big words, and I can’t

use strings, so I must do it in rock

and get the lyrics out about some
of the habits that I matte mistnlr«

with.”
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Fonda and her husband Ton Hay?"

dca. Nudel 56, who had been*

struggling for 16 years to cirijgrflte**

to Israel w31 live there with her’

only living relative, her sister; Baaa>:

Friedman. Fonda and Haydenwere^
actively involved in attempting.to;

persuade Soviet authorities to per-,

mit Nudel to emigrate. Nudel
learned this month that she coukC

join her sister in Israel .
: -

-

Sir Yehudi Mendrin^ the 71—

•

year-old American-bom viohniSl,^

has been awarded the “Golden 1

VLotri” prize in Vexcdfi, Italy, ftf
\

the accfgnp'^ !B?Trnwii< of his 60-yeB^J

career. The prize is named aftoAe.
18th-century Italian viofinist aud-
composer uovanni Battista VfottL

’

The Ttelian automobile tycoon

in a fall at his home in Turin.

66-year-old indnstriafist-fimiiciei
•

is chairman of Fiat, Italy's laigtet.'

private auto maker.
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